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1 The doctrine of privity of contract

In the middle of the nineteenth century the common law judges reache a
decisive conclusion upon the scope of a contract. No one, they declared, may oe
entitled to or bound by the terms of  contract to which he is not an original party)

The decisive case was Twed4levAtkin.son in 1861!

In consideration of an intended marriage between the p'aintiff and the
daughter of William Guy, a contract wa made between Gu y, and the
plaintiff's father, whereby each promiseci to past the plaintiff a sum of
money . Guy failed to do so, and the plaintiff sued his executors.

The action was dismissed. WightmanJ said

Some of the old decisions appear to support the proposition that a stranger to
the consideration at a contract may maintain an action upon it, if he stands in
such a near relationship to the party from whom the consideration proceeds, that
he may be considered a party to the consideration ... But there is no modern ca
in which the proposition has been supported. On the cotitrarv, it is now
established that no stranger to the consideration can take advantage of a
Contract, although made for his benefit.'

Price t, Easton (1833) 4 B & Ad 433; Tweddlt v 4tAi,uon (1861) 1 B & S 393. For histo,
see Simpson ffistom pp 475185: Dutin v Poole 11677 2 Lev 210: Bourne v Mason (1668)
1 Vent 6: EJP % LQR 467. See also the review of the histor y by Windever J in CrnzLls
v Bago:'r Executor and D-is;ee Co Ltd (1967 1 ALR 385 at 407-409. See Dowrick 19 MLR
374; Furmston 23 MLR 373: Sim pson 15 ICLQ 835: Millner 16 ICLQ 446: Scammell
1955 Current Legal Problems 131: Andrews 8 LS 14: Wilson 11 Sydney LR 230. Kincaid
(1989] CLJ 243; Adams and Brownsword 10 I_S 12: Flannigan 103 LQR 564

1 B & S 393.
Ibid at 397.398.
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The learned judge, by basing his decision on the rule that consideration must
move from the promisee. emphasised the English identification of contract and
bargain. But it has alread y been observed that this rule is itself an insular reflection
ofthe general assumption that contract, as ajurisuc concept. is the intimate if not.
the exclusive relationship between the parties who have made it.4

The doctrine of privily was reaffirmed by the House of Lords iii 1915. In
Dunlop v Selfndge.

The plaintiffs sold a number of their tvrcs to Dew & Co. described as 'motor
accessory factors - , on the terms that Dew & Co would not resell them below
certain scheduled prices and that, in the event of  sale to trade customers.
t.hev would extract from the latter a similar undertaking. Dew & Co sold the
rvres to Selfridge. who agreed to observe the restrictions and to par to
Messrs Dunlop the sum of £5 for each tyre sold in breach of this agreement.
Selfridge in fact supplied tyres to two of their own customers below the
listed price.

As between Dew and Selfridge this act was undoubtedly a breach of contract
for which damages could have been recovered. But the action was brought, not
by Dew, but by Messrs Dunlop, who sued to recover two sums of5 each as
liquidatec damages and asked for an injunction 'o restrain further breaches
of agreement. Thevwere met by the objection that thevwere not parties to the
contract and had furnished no consideration for the defendants' promise.
The objection, indeed, was obvious, and plaintiffs counsel, not daring to
contest it. sought to evade its application by pleading that their clients were
in the position of undisclosed principals. The House of Lords no' unnaturally
considered such a suggestion difficult to reconcile with the facts of the case.
and gave judgment for the defendants.

It is important to see what Twed4le t ' Atkinson and Dunlop v Selfridge decided,

In an y legal system, and at any period in history, a contract will be primaril y a
matter between the contracting parties. A contract will normall y simply state
the rights of the parties and have nothing to do with other people. However,
itisundoubtedlv.t.he case that there will be a significant number of cases where
the contract, if properl y performed, will confer benefits on non parties.
Suppose a contractor makes a contract with the Department of Transport to
build a motorway from A to B: the completion of the motorwa y will be seen as
a benefit by man" drivers who plan to drive along it. If, in breach of contract.
the contractor is late completing the motorway. this ma y well in a sense cause
loss to those who would have used the motorwa y but in most instances, they
would not have the right to sue the contractor for late performance of his
contract with the Department of Transport. The main reason for this is that
the contractor and the Department of Transport. when they made the contract.
did not intend to create an y contractual rights in anyone else.

The main difference between English law as established in 1915 and man'
other systems was that the third party would not derive contractual rights even
if the contracting parties clearl y intended to confer benefits on the third parr'..
It is clear that in Tweddle v Atkznsort the whole purpose of the transaction was
to confer enforceable rights on the husband and that in Dunlop v Selfridgeone

P 86. above, and see Pncf i &sw, (183 I B & Ad 435.

[195 AC 84. P 8€. above
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of the niaior purposes was to confer enforceable nghts on Dunlop. What
English law said was chat even if the parties dearly intended b y contract to
confer a right on a third party, the y could in general not succeed in doing so.
It was this result that was i.inique and special to English law and which
disunguished it From most other systems.

Substantial reform at the doctrine was Droposed by the Law Revision
Committee as long ago as 1937 tn Its Sixth Interim Report: but this was not
implemented. In WoodarInoes linen t Dte1oineni L.d Wimve y Construction i UK
Lid, Lord Scar-man forcefull y urged the desirability of the House of Lords
reconsidering the rule and so did Stevn U in D'ir?ingnrn Barth Council

1.ltshzer' In Trident Genera/insurance Co Ltd v .ticXiece Bros Pt Ltd, the majori cv
of the major i ty iii the High Court ofAustialia iMason CJ. WiisonJ and Toohev
J) thought the time had conic to reject the pritlrv doctrine. Gaudronj came
to the same result on reasoning based on unjust enrichment principles.
Brennan J. Deane J and Dawson J thought the doctrine still law. Cogent
criticism of the doctrine is to he found in the decision of the Supreme Court
of Canada in London Drng-s Ltd v Kua'hne and .Vagel international Ltd."

In 1991 the Law Comrntssion produced a Consultative Paperwhich suggested
radical change in the law. Although the proposal to change the law obtained
widespread support. the technical questions ofexactiv how to bring the change
about proved much more difficult than had been anucinated and it was not in
far:t until 1999 chat the Contract Rights of ihird Parties) Act 	 law.

There is a theoretical question whether the Act should he regarded as
abolishing the doctrine or merel y as creating a large exception to it. On the
whole, discussion of the Act seems to proceed on the 'oasis that the Act is taken
as a large e.tccptlon to the doctrine of privity but this must depend on exactly
what the doctrine of privitv sa ys. It is clear that both before and after the Act
there will be man y contracts which create rights arid duties between the
parties only but this can be regarded not as being the result of the doctrine
of privity properly understood since the doctrines principal thrust was that
parties could not confer contractual rights on a third party even if the y wanted
to. Under the 1999 Act, the parties (or in practice sometimes one of thern) may
choose to confer nights on  third part y . As we shall see, there is no doubt now
that die parties enjoy the freecic>in to create rights iii third parties and the
pohilem is whether the y have in fact done so .A we shall see, this turns on the
technique uscd b y the Act to answer this question.'

F'iiiallv. we should note that the doctrine of orivitv of contract means unIv
chat a non-partY cannot bring an action on the contract.` This does not exclude
the uosihthitv that he ma y have sortie other cause of action. Thus if A buys a
car from B and gives it his wife, she will probabl y have no rights under the
coit tract against h nut she could have an ac tion in tort ifshe suffered personal

7	 19.iii 1 -XiI F.R 37t il 590. 1 19 4 1 ) ] 1 VLR 277 at 300.
S	 19o5 3 .Ii LR "95 at 903.
.1 I J," so AL?. 74
1') Kica;d .! CL :;o,
ii	 o:si I \'.S K ; \,rndaLn	 i9 LQR 349; \cialti4 and rorrw',rd 56 '1LR 722.

\krkri cd) ['rit	 p	 ,(a:r Londuri ui")) Andrr'.s '20011 C.irnb ide Lj 353
3 see eiow p t13.

1 .i As o	 her a	 (ract caii perair 1) ai-ford a III)II-PZLZ iv: derence, see p 1S2 if, ,ihove.
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iiijiii it's hecato.	 .: B s negligent prc-dclivcrs iii: t)ection' Siriij]arI' if A
rti-nterit, to h:-.	 ;irs contract ui-,h 15 tin ICSS B dismisses his servant C. C n-ia'

iii:	 le to Sue .- ;. the tort (it ii)tilflidatton."
Is als iii;- e that if the i,. lies ''trnk ahead and draft the contract

careIri]]\ it is o en possible to sti ;c Lure the coil ti -act so as to sidestep t1c
diiflcul ties whie ihe doctrine o p' ivitv c.iuses.

Qiialificaii rnis to docti s

One cxc epuon so the dotrinc, admitted in the first half of the eighteenth
century. when tre rule itself was obscure, has since maintained its ground. 11
A hLs rnadeacoir-actwiih B. Crravirrtervene and takeA's piace ifhe can shos
that A was acr:n throughout : agent, and it is irrelevant that B entered
i nto the coiitt-a in ignorance of wos fact. This right of intervention, known
i:sually as the rioctnne of the undisclosed principal, has. indeed, been
attacked on iiie err ground that it oftends the Cu::imon las., dcccni-ieofprivit-v.
But criticism 11:ts been fruidess, and the undisclosed principal is a well-
established clinracterin the modern law oiagenev.°

The doctrine of privitv alo clashed with the needs arid concepts of the lae.
ofpropertv. A r,sc, for instance, :s a contract. but it creates rChts ofproper-t-v
that Cannot be kept within contractu 5ounds. IfAlet.s land to B. the lease will
contain mutrri rights and duties—to pay the rent, to keep the premises in
repair and man y other obligations. As between the parties themselves there is
pi'ivitvofcon1ract: but if either transfers his interest to stranger. convcnicrcc
demands that be in his turn shall take the benefit and the burden of tic or-iginal
covenants. inc need was felt and a partial remed y devised as long ago as the
sixteenth centuT_y. and the modern position is the result of the corn bined efforts
of common law and statute) Si;riian- problems are raised when a freeholder
sells ))island and wishes to restrict irs use not onls' hr the purchaser but bvanvone
toshom it ma y be transferred. a Another illustration is offered b' the modern
case of Smith and Snafes Hall Farnt Ltd r River Douglas Catch siren! Board.

Br a contract, undersea] made in i 938 the defendants ai-eed with eleven
ownersof land adininingacet-tain stream roiniprove its banks arid to mainlain
for all time the work when completed'. The landowners ag-reed to par a

15 Donoghut i So--i-soor 1)9522 AC 562. wherc the contra.- ih-orv was put i c, rest.	 isTh
is not to sm- tri.ii the present comniex of rules is satisfacicirs- since the standards o'
tial,i!rts' in sale and negligence are very different and legalls the wiic s pos ition wouir
be much betic; -' A gave her the mone' to ouv the car herself. jolowicz 32 MLR 1: Pasiev
32 MLR 241: L_gh-jones 119692 CI..] 54

If, Rr,ke., r Bcr,iar, 196	 AC 1129. r15t4' 1 All ER 567: Hoffman SI LQR lIE.
7 So in the case ot Bit.ovzsk s' Ben,:ok t 196S AC 58, 11967 2 All ER 1157. discussed belo

p 507. the difficulties could have been avoided enurcfv if the unde. before Seffing the
business to his ne pne ',. had fit-st sold t nare in it to hts wife lot- £1 and they had then
jointl y sold the business to the neohes See also Lai. , Deben:rsri Trns: orV,i c t- Ura
Caspian Oii C0r7' L.'d ]5*9	 2 All ER 555.

I S S-i- pp 540 C. be;rra. The cribcism wi; be found in Ames Lrtre' is Lga) Hciors pl.
4:6-465. See also Inc statutors a genc' crcaied by Consumer Credit Ac: 1974,

15 S1)e7icec Case (I	 S Co Rep 16a. On the whole subject. set Cheshire and Burr.
Mcd,,, Lou of Rnn Prosen (15th edo- po 44&-45

20 F' 517, beJo, and Cheshire and Burn hloeer, Las' ru R,al Propern (15th r'dn) pp 614 El
1949	 Kb SOC. I i'4ti] 2 All ER 179. This reuliru- from a combination of a common

escep non and tn' cxiCflsion of it bs s 78t] of lw of Pronern Ac: 1921 Se
(:',eshire k Burr, M-. 'n,-,: j ar,- us' .Pea/ .Tsmeris (15th edni pp 609-61-i
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proportion of the cost. In 1940 one of the landowners conveyed her land to
Smith, the first plaintiff, and in 1,944Smith leased it to Snipes Hall Fat-,n L.A.
the second plaintiff. In 1946, owing to the defendants' negligence, the banks
burst and the land was flooded.

Both plaintiffs were strangers to the coitract. But the Court ofAppea! held
that the covenants undertaken b y the defendants affected the use and value
of the land, that the y were intended from the outset to benefit anyone to whom
the land might he transferred and that the defendants were liable. Even hi this
area h.: ever the principle ot privitvofconu-accis nucrenclered irrelevanchut
rather greacl' diminished in importance. If itiS SOU gh to enforce a covenant
overland eiciicrbvoragainsta non-oartv, the tacival.stluation must bebroegi-it
within one oft he rules which common law,eciuirv arid statute have developed.
These rules cover much but riot all of the ground.

In Dunlop vSeifrrdge, the House of Lords drew the logical inference from the
common law premises. But the result may be inconvenient or even unjust. Thus
it is quite common for insurances to be taken out by one person on behalf of
another—a husband for his wife. ora parent for his child.Yet. even if the policy
expressly confers benefits on the third part y , the lal; cc has no claim at common
law.' A result, so inconsistent with the needs ut the modern world, would seem
to invite the intervention of Parliament, and from time to time Acts haic been
passed ID redress a panic Liar grievance. I Iusha:td arid wife have thus, icc reversal
ofthecommtilawruie been enabled to take oitj insurance policiesiri favour
of each other or of their chi3ren; third parties have been allowed, in certain
circum.tances, to sue on marine or fire insurance policies, or nit the policies
covenogroaci accidents required by the provisions of the Roar! TraiticAci 1972.

By the rules governing negotiable instruments, moreover, it has long been
established—first hr the custom of the law merchant, then bvjudicial decision
andfirial1y l,vscaw r e that a third party may sue on a bill of exchange or a cheque.
The usages of trade and commerce have thus clone sornethiro to modify the
rigour of tile common law doctrine. Nor is theirforce exhausted. It is still true
that, ifit is clear in an y particularcase that a commercial practice exists in Favour
of third party rights and that all concerned in the litigation have based their
relations upon it, rite court will do what it can 10 support and sanction it.

Rrd' !r,rlrfiei/r ojerjohle donne o consrv-z' n?Lct
Outside the law of propertny ad th	 me comercial world few, if any, exceptions
were allowed at corn [non. law. Litigants base tiiervfore invoked the assistance
of equit y . As early as 1	 il753 Lord ardwicke indicated the possibilities of the
trust lie was prepared, in a ease where A promised B to par money to C, to
regard B as trustee for C of the Benefit of the contract: in 1817 Sir William
C;rittst affiruircl the suggcstton in the case of ;r-egriy and Parker r. tii1rains.

S-c he rern.o ks f Loin t.sier. no	 'or	 if	 R.u.'nn [iid i,n!iss,-ra:ln { 1 •s9'2]
I Q9 117 at :2.
See s 1 'A the \ftrrred '.V tncn	 Prpcuv 'er 1$s2 '-\&"llded to nI1e.ninrnane h Hr-ti
hr F.r1itiv t_ .. :tefi rnA	 :4i2I ut nlo; \Lr!,nir iflSut.innce ict t i Dh1 ,41 : i

iIC law 01 Proocrrv Act "25: c 1 4̀ 44) of 1h, R rd Fi-jrfn 'er	 72.	 i..
't idi a .\gLIn S I I1'ua-r-r. wi Icl_lU: Pe-n'2 '	 n llamas 1923 I KR	 OH

.41 At: 431: /le'2'nn oA J"nir'o,n lfa,rOy, l. 1I961 AC 451. 1lH] I AU 1k 15.
h: Silk 0 C- trrr y Act	 c52.

'o".f	 Tnn; for C K1, Ara	 j I. IYft;!es 4:11 11 454-435 1 19501 1 All LR
i '-'li. ocr lord lerrr'ii 	 1.1K. 7jjjS mv rrv:d- it r:Ioroale 1 ,ir the eti1arcrnc:z

r';I.&rn	 csiria-ii crcOo.	 IjcsiI o 'ii
I •.-.'.qU 1756i Sorb	 --- ( - hr 1,5 [UK [cc: WlIi.rrru 7 \itR 123.

—.	 •1	 .I.-	 352.
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Parker owed mone y both to Gregory and to Williams. He agreed with
Williams to assign to him the whole of his propert y , if Williams would pa
the debt due to Gregory . The propern' was dul y assigned. but Williams
failed to implement his promise.

Gregory and Parker filed a bill in equity to compel performance of the
Promise. and succeeded. SirWilliam Grant held that Parkermust he regarded
as trustee forGregorv, and that the latter 'derived an equitable right through
the mediation of Parker's agreement'. After the judicature Act 1873, the
propriety of this device was affirmed and its use sanctioned in any division of
the High Court. In the words of Lush LJin Lloyds v Harper.

1 consider it to be an established rule of law that where a contract is made with
A for the benefit of B. A can sue on the contract for the benefit ofBand recover
all that B could have recovered if the contract had been made with B himself

Implicit in this statement is the conclusion that if A fails in his duty , B. the
beneficiary under the implied trust, may successfully maintain an action to
which A arid-the other contracting party are joint defendants.

One particular application of this equitable doctrine was recognised as
effective by the House of Lords in Waijord's case in 1919.

Walford, as broker, had negotiated a charterparty between the owners of
the .SS F1ore and the Lubricating and Fuel Oils Co Ltd. By a clause in the
charserpartythe owners promised the charterers to raise no objection, and
the action proceeded as if thevhad in fact beenjoined. The House of Lords
affirmed judgment in Walford 's favour..Lord Birkenhead cited the previous
decisions and declared that 'in such cases charterers can sue as trustees
on behalf of the broker'.

Such decisions indicate the possibilities of the trust in evading the rigidity of
the common law rue. At first sight it appears to be an effective means of
evasion. It is useful to recall Maidand's definition:

Where a person has rights which he is bound to exercise on behalf of another or
for the accomplishment of some particular purpose. he is said to have those rights
in trust for another or for that purpose, and he is called a trustee."'

It is true that the subject matter of a trust is normall y some tangible properr'.
such as land or goods, or a definite sum of mone y , and that, if the conception
is to be applied in the present context. it is necessary to speak of the 'trust of
a promise'. But Maitiand's definition is wide enough to include such a phrase,
and, on the assumption that the judges are resolved to avoid the limitations
of the common law, the machinervwould seem to be simple and adequate. The
third parry may ask the contracting party to sue as Trustee. and. in the event of
a refusal. may himself sue and join rite trustee as co-defendant.:

(1880; 16 ChD 290 at 321. See also RtRaUeI4 Mun'a z'F1vcU(I8S3l 25 Ch  89. R&
£zchnge Assuroncr s' Ho Pe [1928) Ch 379.

9 Lei Affrir Rnu SA Z: Y.alford [1919] AC 801.
10 Maliiand Euirt p 44.
11 li is strange that the device was not exploited bv the plaintifis in Dunlap v Sfruix,e

p 500. above. Lord Haldane had recognised its existence, and the facts in the case
would seem to suggest the possthilttv of z trust at least as clearly as those i r.
cast. Dunk s ' &1fngt, however, was toughr and decided exciusivels on common
principles,
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But. despite its promising appearance and the positive terms in which it
has occasionally been acclaimed, the device has in p racuce ?roved a
disappoinung and unreliaole instrument.

In Re Schebsntan, OjIciai Receiver v Cargo Superintendents London, L id and
Schs'bsnuzn:

S was employed by two companies. By a contract made between him and
them, one of the companies agreed in certain eventualities to pa y £5500
to his widow and daughter.

it was held that the contract did not create a trust in favour of the widow and
daughter. Du Parcq LJ said:3

It is true that, by the use possibly of unguarded language, a person ma y create
a trust, as Monsieur Jourdain talked prose. without knowing it, but unless an
:nrenuon to create a trust is clearl y to be collected from the language used and
the circumstances of the case. I think that the court ought not to he astute to
discover indications of such an intention- I have liffle doubt that in the present
case both parties and certainl y the debtor) intended to keep alive their common
law right to vary consensua)lv ate terms of the obligation undertaken by the
company, and if circumstances had changed in the debtors tile-time injustice
might have been done by holding that a trust had been created and that those
:erns were accordingly unalterable.

A later example of the reluctance of the courts to discover a trust is offered
by the case of Green v Russell.

The plaintiffs son. Alfred Green, was em p lo yed by the defendant's
husband, Arthur Russell. Both son and husband died in a fire at their
office. Mr Russell had made a contract with an insurance compan y in which
he himself was described as the insured' and b y which the company
undertook to pay £1,000 if certain of Mr Russell's employees, including Mr
Green, died as a result of bodily injuries. Nothing in the contract of
employment between Mr Green and Mr Russell required such a polic y to
be taken out, nor did its terms confer any right or impose an y obligation
on Mr Green in respect of the policy. The insurance company paid the
£1,)0() to Mrs Russell, as her husbnd's administratrix, and she paid it over
to the plain tiff.

Thep tai nLiff, as the son's administratrix, sued the defendant, as the husband's
admmnistrarrix, under the Fatal Accidents Acts 1846 to 1908. The defendant
admitted liability in principle but claimed that the £1,000 she had paid over
to the plaintiff should be deducted h-orn the damages. The issue turned on
the wording of section I of the Act of 1908. that 'there shall not be taken into
account an y sum paid or pa yable on the death of the deceased under any
contract of assurance or insurance'.'

12 11944] Ch 83, [1943] 2 All ER 78. See also Cand y u Candy (1885) 30 Clii) 57: Vondep€:e
r'ferrd Arcidew Iri,uranre t artnl I New Yr5 19331 AC 0: Re 'ia tsL,tcn-8r,iherton.

t%,1d-BIundelI :' S(ai'sleiiin-Rr.'iherton :1941] Ch 482. [19411 	 5 and Re MiiI,ri

.5V'"ieiit, i'siacke	 .5-C T19171 Ch 61 5. 	 19471 2 All ER 78.
13 :19441 Ch 83 at 104. (1943]	 U! ER 764 at 779.
14 19591 2 Q8 226. 19591 2 kit ER 525. Furmsori 23 'flI.R 173 at 377-385.
15 S I if the 1908 Act has now been repeated and replaced by a of the Fatal Accidents

Act 1959: There shall not he taken into SCCOUflt mv insurance money . •eflctit.
pension or gratuit, s.hich has been or '.,iil or ma y he pair) la a reault of the death.
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At first sight these words were conclusive. The mone' bad certainl y been

paid on the death of Mr Green under Z4 
contract of insuraflC' . But the

oriendant rgucd that the words applied onl y to sums to which die deceasec

had either a legal or an equitable right and that no such right existed. There

was none at common law since the CIeCLaSed was a sanger to the insurance
contract. and none itt ecuin' since no trust could be 

i nferred in his favour. Tie

Court of Appeal held that the words were clear in themsel
v es and that there

was no reason to rcttict them on the rounds suggested This conclusion
cbsposed of the case. But the courtagirect that, had itbeen necessari't0 decide

the questiOfl. they oiild have ruled that tie poii conferred no ght on the
deceased,and therefore none on the plaintiff. 'All to prode
heneflu for someone else and to pa y icr Went'. said Romer U. does 11 O in

ncompatibiltt of this
itself give rise to 2 trusteeship and hr stressed the i 

status with the contractual libem enoved b y the insured to terminate the

policy without the concurrence i his employees. 'There	 nothing to

prevcniMrRussd i 2i any time. had he chosen to do so. from s iirrenaefl1g the

policy
 and recei\ng back a proporLiOflate part of the premium which he had

paid. 	 - concept mi ght provide a convenient
At one time it looked as if the trust 

equitable means to circumvent the common law rule. Over the last frftvvears,
however, without locking the door the courts have consistet'Itl" failed to opeit

it. A trust ili not now be inferred simpl y because A and B make a cofltThctwitfl

the intention of benefiting C: in the few cases where trusts have been
discovered, there ha'e been much stronger indicia

. ' A vanet' of reasons have

combined to produce this result' a feeling that the trust was a cumbrous
fiction': an insistence that intenuon to create a mist he armativeh pro\ed
and a concern lest the fri-evocable nature of a trust should prevent the
contracting parues from changing their minds)

Section 56 of the L,aic of Proert% .4c: 19-25
Since the retreat of equit a further attempt to cut if not to unloose the

technical knots was made bva bold essay ill statutory in terpretat i on B section

560 of the Law of Propert' Act 1925. it is declared that:

A person may take an immediate or other interest in land or other propert'. or

the benefit of an' condition. ncth: of enir'. covenant or agreement over or

respecting land or other
, propert'. although he ma' not be named as a oart' to

the conveyancc or other instrurreal.
Thi' section repaced -section 5 of the Real Propert\ Act 1845, which itself
aolished a common law rule that no pet-son could take advantab
	 age of a covenant

in a deed unless ht:a par' to tha:	
tdeed: but.- in replacingii. it widened its

tes, especilV b' adding the word or other propert'' and or agieemefl.
ltmusi also be nouced that bvsectior 2050of theLawofPrope Act. unier
the context otherwise requires..- Property includes anything in acuon and an'

interest in real or persona] propert\'. In a number of cases Lord Denning
suggested that the section should hr read as abrogating the doctrine 01 

Pflvtp

1€ bd at 24; and	 'u repecLiv&\.

17 See Ri iA'ebe. bevr.cy Ban. Lu r Web 
Itu4ll Ch 225. tI941 I Al ES 2 Ri Fotv-

Ckjr*'

	

	
Alt ER 4t. EI966 I WLR 15

Indi"nJu? T'uLc Lowand v Hortrrofi 11966 

IS See per Lord Vtnh: 5 LQR 1 89 at
19 Cf ocr FuflagBr. in ViiLcor, v DO! Ang I.cwd StrveOO fl ? and	 Cc, (t56 9

4 at 67 See aiso Otio. i L)'.twr IF- 45 ALIR 77
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3 Enforcement b y promisee

At first sight the decision in &swick v Be.nvzck appears to he a sanguinary defeat
for those who would hope to see the doctrine of privitv urbed, if not
abolished. It is noteworth y however that the nephew was compelled to perform
his promise and this shows that at least in some cases a satisfactory result can
he achieved if an action is brought not b y a third party beneficiary but by the
original promisee. This possibility is further illuminated by the decision in

neiling vJohn G Snelling Lid.5

The plaintiff and his two brothers were all directors of the defendant
company. The company was financed bvsubstannal loans from all three
brothers. As part of an arrangement to borrow mone y from a finance
company , the three brothers made a contract, to which the compan y was
not a party , not to demand repayment of their loans during the currency
of the loan from the finance compan y . The agreement further provided
that if an y of the brothers should voluntarily resign his directorship, he
should forfeit the mone y owing on the loan A few months later the
plainuffrciigned his directorship and sued the company for repayment
of his loan.

Thep lain tiff argued that as the corn panywas not a partvto the agreement with
his brothers, that agreement did not affect his rights against the company. The
brothers applied to be joined as co-defendants to the action and OrmrodJ
held that although the compan y was not entitled to rel y directly on the
agreement, the co-defendant brothers were entitled to a stay of proceedings
and that indeed since all the parties were before the court and the realit y of
the situation was that the plaintiff's claim had failed, the action should be
dismissed.

It seems therefore that what cannot be obtained directl y by the third parts'
can, in appropriate circumstances, be obtained on his behaifbv the promisee
by specific performance, stay of proceedings or (presumably) injunction. In
many circumstances, however, the an y satisfactory remedy is an action (or
damages. It was long believed, however, that in an action for damages, the
promisee could recover only for the damage he himself suffered (often only
nominal) and not the damage suffered b y the third party. This seems to have
been assumed by the majority of the House of Lords, though not bs' lord
Pearce. in Beswwk v Beswick.

The principle that a plaintiff can only recover for his own loss is certainly
subject to exceptions. So. for instance, a carrier of goods may insure the full
value of the goods and recover it from an insurance compan y , even though he
iiimselfhas but .i limited interest in the goods.' Similarl y , a consignor of goods
for carriage by sea may , in certain circumstances, recover the full value of the
goods if the contract is broken even though, b y the date of breach, he is no
longer owner of the goods so long as the original contract of carriage did not
contemplate that the carrierwould enter into fresh contracts of carriage with
transferees of the goods.' It will he remembered, too, that Lush LJ stated the

(19731 QB 87. ri972] I All ER 79: Wilkie 36 MLR 214. See also Ci'in,rz' Circuit 1968]
2 QB 587. f1968j I All ER 328.
i-fbiirn v .1 T.,mlinsn H guirrst Ltd (1966) AC 451. (1966) 1 5.11 ER 418.
The .5.iMern 119771 AC 774. [1976] 3 All ER 129.
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on trarvrn Llo'vd s i'Harper Ii has been wtc'ielv thought that Lush U was talking
Oil l y of situations of trust but this was firml y denied by Lord Denning MR in
Jackson v J-ioric,r, Hohaa .w Ltd

The plaintiff made a contract with the defendant for a holida y for himself,
his wife and two children in Ce y lon. The holiday was a disaster and the
defendants accepted that they were in breach of contract.

The Court of Appeal held that the plaintiff could recover damages not only
for the discomfort and disappointment he suffered himself but also for that
experienced bs' his wife and children. This could, perhaps, have been put on
the (relatively ) narrow ground that the plaintiff was recovering for his own
disappbintmeni that his family 's holiday was spoilt but Lord Denning MR
stated clearl y that the words of Lush U were of general application. Clearly if
this is the law the doctrine of privitvwill be substantially neutralised in any case
where the promisee can be persuaded to sue.1

Lord Denning MR's statement was said to be incorrect b the House of
Lords in Woodarinvestmen.iDevelo'pmen.t Ltd v Wimps Construction (UK)Ltd."

The vendors agreed to sell 14 acres of land to the purchasers. The
purchasers were to pay a price of £l50,0O0 and on completion a further
£150,000 to third parties, having no legal connection with the vendors. in
circumstances considered more fully later in this book) the vendors
alleged that the purchasers had repudiated the contract and brought an
action for damages. The 'purchasers argued that if the were liable to
damages, such damages should only be nominal so far as non-payment to
the third parry was concerned.

This argument was upheld by the House of Lords Their Lordships thought
that Jackson v Horizon Holida ys Ltti° was probabl y correcth decided on its facts
but that the reasons given by Lord Denning MR were clearly wrong and that
Lush U's statement onl y applied where A stands in a fiduciary relationship
to B.

The notion that there is a general prohibition on a parry recovering
damages for breach of contract which reflect the loss of someone else cannot
however survive three recent decisions, two of the House of Lords and the
other of the Court of Appeal. The first decision of the House of Lords came
in the two consolidated appeals in Linden Gardens Trust vLenest.a Siu4geDiapoaLc
and St Martin "s Prprt t v Sir Robert Nl,.A1iné in the St Mtirtit .c case:

b IISRO 16 ChD 290, p 504. above.
f See eg per Wtndeverj it , Gou1is v ags:'s Executo and Th&ctee Cc' [1967 ALR 385 at 401-

411. though in his illuminating udgnient Wtndrver j diii not agree that the Promisee
could get onl y nominal damages

10 (]975) 5 All ER 92, [19153 1 WLR 14&
11 Csearlv if the promisee does recover substantial damages, the quesuon will arise as ic

whether he mitsi account to the benieficxar' but any obhgauon to do so will not usuali'
souiic in contract.

11 (1980	 Al'Ek 57
I Set' p 507 below
14 Since the House of Lords held b' a maic'rit' that the purchasers had no: reudiaicd

me toservatiorts or. thi, noir,: are inchnicaljt obitet but the' ar, clean'. rarfull'
con sic, C re C'.

17 1 1975 5 Al i ER 9	 11975 1 %N -Lk 1410'
I I Tn:s wouic induct Sttuaiions where' A lk ar. arent of S

S Al ER 417 sc- f e 577. belo
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Two of the protagonists were similarl y named companies which were part
Of the Kuwait financial empire in Great Britain and which we will call, for-
ease of exposition, StMarrin's I and StMar t in's 11. St Martin's lentered into
a building contract with the: defendants, which was on standardJCT 1963
terms which include prohibition on assignment without the consentof the
defendant. It appears to have been decided for tax reasons that it would
be more efficient if the transaction were transferred to St Martin's II and
a purported but invalid assignment was made without seeking the consent
of the defendant. In due course, the contract was completed and it was
alleged that there were se,-ious defects in the work.

Both St Martin's land St Martin's II brought an action against the defendant.
The defendant argued that St Martin's II could not sue because the assignment
was Invalid. This argument was accepted by the I louse olLords. The defendant
also argued that although there was a technical breach of contract with St
Martin's!, St Martin's I could not recover substantial damages becaure the loss
had in fact been suffered h y St Martin's II. This argutnen was rejected by the
House of Lords. Their Lordships did not say that their earlier decisions in
Yvhedni v Wimpey and The Albazero were wrong but the y did bold that they did
not apply on the facts of Lite present case. Lord Browne-Wilkinson, who spoke
for the majority, thought there was much to he said for

drawing a distinction between those cases where the owership of goods or
property is relevant to prove that the plaintiff has sut'fered loss through the
breach of  contract othec than a contract to suppl y those goods or property and
Elie measure of damages in a suppl y contract where the cuitraclual obligation
itself requii- the provision of those goods and services ... Lu my view the point
met-its exposure to academic consideration before it is decid d by this House,

He thought that in any event St Martin's I could recover in the present case
because

it could be foreseen that damage caused by a breach would cause loss to a later
owner and notrnerely to the original contracting party... IJrsecrns t o iriC proper

to treat the parties as having entered into the Contract on the footing that [St
Martins 1] would he entitled to enforce contractiiai rights for the benefit of lose
who suffered from defective perLiritiance.0

Lord Griffiths,who had delivered a separate speech on this point alone, would
have gone further. The core of hisjudginent can he found [ri th following
passage:t°

I cannot accept that in a contract of this nature, ijanrels tur work, labour and
th e supply of materials, the recover y of more than nominal riair.ages forhreach
of contract is dependent upon the plaintiff having a prnpreru -v interest in the
subject matter of the contract at the date of breach. In everyday life contracts
for work an ri I tho itt are COTIS talt tb being placed by iii ore ; ii 1ave I to p r. ' r' rieta rv
interest in the stilsiect matter ut the contract, To take a ':0111 I1R'r, exau,ole, the
matrimonial home is owned by the wife and the couple's renlainiug assets are
owned bc the husband and he is the sole earner. The house rutijres new rout
and the husband places a contract with a budder to carr.' ru:1 the work. The
hiisbaud is not acting as agent or his wife, he niskes the r.,ii rr:.:t as urini-ipal
because. niy he can pay for it. The builder fails to epiace thy 1 ofiroperlv intl

IS Ibid at II? and 435, iespecttvelv.
19 ibid at 114 sd 137. :espcctivelv.
O ibid ii 11 6 sod 421, rr'pectively,
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pio ' r!i\: Such a rcsii	 \e•illli - row b5- do:'	 mci rh. •:ommi-	 s h:houarid has suticred las' ti1 -ut i: ' did no! V CCI
Lii nil raUcti ith the f'o Lo1. .:i the r:,tauin iifh,
cr securiit	 ihi	 -rin	 or	 '.t l) . l i:;mui hi c'i!irig tin rrf
property hi the econd 1	 dm-r. ii no hjs sir, i-.- t->,a)-J!uli ClOst"	 tl0. hilitiappcal—at rh- tine	 liHno:	 - p ijossir C iiin-h o\sn th.rlic'<,.
jns 2tt(-r the b;]der starts will L th - couple a:	 :tdcisd in rk-'ttinr a,, ; (: 	 -e -tile hukrnd t Itris the hou-.-	 his wit,- 'ibis is no c'm'err	 i	 I.
ss'hosn hargiiiii is w)[1) the hiistn-m -.	 If the 1 01 Mi lls 001 te. be d'-feu-v- -
lit bsii call recos-i fri ' u the liii,i ' i tic Co" UI punnet r:-ht u	 titus ou:
die benefit of the fa rgina wit dw :-uiider h:-h I rmn i 0d ii:

This case was followed and pe ril,; s eNtencied bi the G' 1 :! 	At
Dar!znctort Borough ;outucTh' Wzlt.s/.','r. Jr this Cr' . the !ointJi ior::J 211'	 1
in order to side st	 (legitilnah:lv) os ernnnt restuic tine sn' boor n'it
decided in cari- ou t the cor)stI'bo-!t ' r ifi a recrea1ioat CCO'	 to a cc'-'
s clteme. Jt was arranged that the flt .. cc Cotflnanv wou t d 0::': Ini i
of rile building anti be paid b y the ;i:L: If. Th' Ii nan ci rownr.n'.' c 111 reed ifl athe COflStJUCijfl COntYactwjl) 1)1,: -lenciant contractors. It WaS al.s-avi intend "1
that the building, and any rights tinder the COnstruction cut tract, would F-0
assigned by the finance cotnpanv to the plaintiffs. It wa' alit-god thaI 0
building, when completed, han niaor defect_c. The plaintiff dub took a-i
assignment ofthe - ui]dingconu :1 from ths financeccunpanvand cotornenccd
an action against the contractor. it was accepted that the plaintff could not
he better off than the finance compa iv and the Question befre I lie Court o
Appea, and the pre1irninar poi nt. was which damages cauld have br-t:
recovered by the finance compan y, The contractor argued that the finanrn
company could not have recovered substantial damages since it had sufferer:
no loss. It was alwa ys Intended that the bujidji-ir would be transferred to tb
piaintiffsand theplaintiffs had agreed to pavthefinance companvin full The
finance compan y was in no was' responsible to the plaintiff for the condition
of the building. The defendant argued that the Sr Martin	 ase could is':
distiiiguished since that was a caseof a defective assignment whereas
present casewasone ofavalid assignmcntaird. further, ti ittlit ,S,'Jartis; .crno'e
had been no contemplanon that the httildingssould be transferred to so'iienune
else at the time of the contractwhereas, in the present case, it was alwav'
expected hi' all the parties that the building would end u p belonging ti It;.'
plaintiffs. The Court of Appeal did not regard these dtstincticr,s as o: an
significance anc indeed. ifanvthi-'g,asstreng:i-icning :}te case ofdie piaindfl.

These cuesuons were exhausti'e1r reconsicict ed in Panorou's;- a
Con5(riAcic,n LldAJ1 of the meinbet's of the House of Lords thougdt the Liudo.
Garaen,s case correctJv decided but the House was di',ided as tc: boss mdci'
further this line of reasoning should go. In 1989, the claimant had entered
into a conu-actac emplo yer with the defendant as main contracro: to build an

	

ofcr huildtng and a car 	 in Cambridge on tile IYS]JCT IJCslgrI c Build
coru-act Panatown wasa member oldie UNEX group ofcompanies, of'djcL
UNEX Corp Ltd was the parentcoi]ivanv. The Site in Carnliridge belonged ic
anothet-memberof theg-roup, UNEX Investment Pto pc-rtiesLtd UIPL I , Tue

-	 1S'95 ? AL LR 8s5.
2OO(' 4	 , ft
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group had deliherateiv decided that Panatown should be the emplo yer under
the building contract and this was apparently based on perfectl y proper tax
considerations as to the incidence or VAT After the building had been
completed it was alleged that there were major flaws in the building work done
by McAlpine and Panatown brought an action for damages. So far the facts are
very sim i lar to those in Linden Ga7deils except that there no problems about
assignment of the contract. However, at the time the contract was made,
Mc.Alpines had entered into a separate contract under a so called duty of care
deed with UIPL under which that compan y acquired a direct remed y against
Mcilpine in respect of an y failure by McAlpine to exercise reasonable care
and attention in respect of an y matter within their responsibilities under the
building contract. 'It seems to he assumed in the case, though it is not
an-y-where tuilv explained, that UIPLs rights under the duty ofcare deed were
in certain respects less extensive than Panatowns rights under the building
contract, assuming that there were no problems about Panatowns rights
under the contract).

All the members of the House of Lords assumed that the Lrui.en Garden case
was correctl y decided. However, the maj ority (Lord Clyde, LordJauncey and
Lord Brow-ne-Wilkinson) took the view that this case was fundamentall y different.
They explained the earlier case on what may be called the black hole theory,
that is that it was based on abhorrence of a result in which one party had a claim
but had not suffered damage and another party had suffered damage but had
no claim so that a contract breaker who had been guilty of a serious breach of
contract could escape scot free because no-one had an effective action, This
problem was not present in the Pannwwn case because the true owner of the
l)uLlcLLng had a substantial remed y under the duty of care deed, even though
this remedy might not be quite as attractive as allowing Panatown to sue under
the building contract. Lord Goff and Lord MilIeu dissented. They took the view
that the duty of care deed was essentiall y irrelevant since its commercial
purpose was to provide a remed y to someone who bought the development from
UIPL since the duty of care deed was expressl y said to be transfèrrahle. (It does
seem to be clear that the development was always intended to be sold and not
l.St'd [)V the LJNEX tiroup AN ice.s cit its Lw11.

4 J'he ( cmrracts Righis of Third Parties) Act 1999

The Law Commission does not appear to have had much doubt that the privirv
doctrine was ripe for reform, Few of those consulted appear to have disagreed
except fora grotlo oflawvers in the construction industrvwho appear to have
been very attached to the existing methods in the construction industr y where
cub-contracti rig and sub-sub-contracting is normal andwhere it has been clear
in the past that an employer has no contract claim against sub-contractors or
iub-sub-contractors nor thevagainst him. This argumeritseerns, with respect.
to he misplaced since there is nothing ri the Act which orevents the
construction indiisin retaining this contractual model. The fundamental
prmnciole underl y ing the reform is that of part y auto nomv; the parties should
he free to create a rightbv contract in other parties if they want to do so. There
is no suggestion that the y should he forced to do so.

The Law Commission had much more difficulty with deciding how the
change should actually be brought about. One possihlirv. suggested b y a
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similar body in Ontario. would have been to pass a vervshort statute saving that
the doctrine was no more and leaving it to the courts to work out the
conse q uences of this. This course was not without attractions but it would have
been an uncharacterisuc piece oflegislanon in this jurisdiction and. perhaps
more important. would have left parties unclear what the position was probably
for a rather long time.

The 137 Law Revision Committee had proposed a simple statute which
in effect required parties who wished to confer contractual nghts on thur.
parties to do so expressl y . This would have produced a clear and simple resul
for all those who had access to competent lawyers though, as the cases show.
many contracts are made without such access and in general in English
contract law an ything which can be done expressl y can also be done imphedl.

This leads to the conclusion that the circumstances in which a third parr'
will acquire enforceable contractual rights should be set out expressl y and
this is what the Act does. The solution is to be found in section 10 and (f
which provides:

(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, a person who is not a paru to a contract
(a 'third party ') may in his own right enforce a term of the contract if-
(a i the contract expressly provides that he ma\. or
(b) subject to subsection (2 ) , the term purports to confer a benefit on hun
(2) Subsection (1) (b ) does not apply if on a proper construction of the contract
it appears that the parties did not intend the term to be enforceable b' the third
partY.

The effect of this is that a third parry may acquire contractual rights either if
the contract expresslvsavs so (section 1(1) (a)) orwhere the contract purports
to confer a benefit on him unless as a matter of construction it appears that
the parties did not intend the third parry to get an enforceable right.
Obviously, b'far the clearest wa y for an intention not to confer a benefit to be
demonstrated would be for the contract expressl y to say so. Many standard
printed forms have already acquired lang-uage clearl y designed to produce
this resultand it appears that a competent contract draftsman should carefully
consider either expressly saving that the third party is to acquire rights or that
the third parry is not to acquire rights.

It is clear, however, that the contract will not in practice alwa ys contain an
express answer and difficult siruadons will arise where the arguments as to the
parties intention appear nicely balanced. We mustrernember that where the
contract does not contain an express answer, the parties intention is to be
obecuvelr deduced. Much ma y turn on the meaning given to the expression
purport to confer a benefit. As we have alread y said. there are many cases in

which a third party will be better off if a contract is properl y performed. It is
thought. however, that something more than this is required in order to be
able t.osav that the contract purports to confer a benefit.-

The difficuhies may be considered with relation to the leading decisior.
of the House of Lords in %4'7tit v/ones. in this case, an intending testator wished
to change his will and summoned his solicitor for the purpose of so doing.
There was clear evidence that the purpose of t he new will was to confer rights
on his daughters. In what was treated as a breach of his contract with the
testator. the solicitor took longer than he should have done to attend on his
client and as a result the client died before the will could be revised. The

9 g5) 2 AC 20. [995] 3 All ER 481
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House of Lords held by a majority of three tn two that on these facts. the
disappointed beneficiaries could maintain a tort action againstthesohcitor
otithebasis that he owed them aduwof care to carry out his contractwith their
Fatherwith reasonablccare, skill and despatch and that, if he had doneso, they
would have recovered, under the will- At the time, it was clear that the
beneficiaries could succeed only in a tort claim in English law because they
wereclearly not parties to any contract with the solicitor. It is clear, however,
that in 2001 there is a contract between the testator and a solicitor and that if
the contracthad been properlperfoi-med. the beneficiarie i would have been
better off. ProfessorAndrew Burrows, who at the time was ti responsible Law
Commissioner, has taken the view that the-Act clearly does notstretch to giving
the beneficiaries a contract right againstthe solicitor. This mavwell be correct
but it is worth noting that in the American version of the common law,
successful actions have been broughragainst law yers in this kind of situation,
sometimes in tort and sometimes in contract.

Section 1(3) of the Act provides:

The third party must be expressly identified in the contract v name, as a member
of a class or as answering a particular description but riceti not be in existence
when the contract is entered into.
If I make a contract with an insurance companywhich provides that on my

death the insurance company should pay money to my grant children, this will
sufficiently identify the third parties who are to benefit from the contract,
whether or not the grandchildren were alive at the time the con tract was made.

Se.'tion 1(6) provides

Where a. term ofof a contract excludes or limits liability in relation to any matter
references.in this Act to the third party cnforcing the term shall be onsrrued as
references to his availing himself of the exclusion or limitation.
This deals. with the problem discussed above as to whether a non party can

takeadvantage of an exemption or limitation clause in a contractof which he
i& not a party. It is now clear that this is possible though there.will still be a
question in any particular case as to whethera particular contract is intended
to confer such an initnunityon a particular party. So it is still possible to argue
that on the facts of Scruflons Lid v Midland Silicones Lid' the- defendant
stevedores were not expressly identified in the bill of lading and were
therefore not entitled to take advantage of it.

VARIATION AND CANCELLATION

It would he possible to take the view that the contracting parties, having
created rights in the third party, were entitled to take those rights away.
Alternatively, one might take the view that once the contract had been made,
the rights of the third parties would be inviolate. The Act has not taken either
of these extreme positions. Instead, it has taken an intermediate position
which is set out in section 2:

1. 1) Subject to the provisions of this section, where a third party has a right under
section I to enforce a term of the contract, the parties to the contract may not

4 (1962) AC 446. 119621 1 All ER 1. See above p 122.
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vofflout his consent ancc1 the contract, or var y it in such awa y as to extinguish.
r titer his entitlement unner. :hat ngnt. if —
a) :rie third part\' ha ornmunicateCi his J.5enL to the terni to the promisor
h	 he promisor is aware -,hac  the third ? a r ts nsa reiietl on tIle term. or
0 the promisor can i easonablv be cxoected to nave roreseen. that the third

aartv .oud rel y on tiw Lei tit and the third pare.' has in :ac retied on it.
2 the assent referred to in 5uinection 1 11
 may he iv words or conduct, and

hi if sent, to the promisor by post or other neans, shall not be regarded as
communicated to the promisor until received b y him.

3) Subsection I) is subject. to an y express term of the contract under which—
'at the contract may he c:incetled or varied without the consent or the third

patty , or
b) the consent of the third parry is required in circumstances specified in the

contract instead of those set out in subsection 	 (a) to	 .
(4) Where the consent of a third parr y is required under iubsecuon t) or 31.
the court may , on the applicauon of the parues CO the contract, dispense with
his consent it satisfied—
(a) that his consent cannot he obtained because his whereabouts cannot

reasonably he ascertained, or
(b) that bets mentally incapable of giving his consent.
(5) The court may , on the application of the parties to a contract, dispense with
any consent that may he required under subsection 1 1 I 	 f satisfied that it
cannot reasonablyhe ascertained whether or not the third part y hs in fact relied

on the term.
6) If the court dispenses with a third parry 's consent. it may impose such

conditions as it thinks lit. including, a condition requiring the payment of

compensation to the third party.
(7) Thejurisdicuon conferred b y subsections 4) to i,) is exercisable b y both the

High Court and a county court.

This sets outwhat ma y be regarded as the basic position but also clearl y permits

the parties to modify it and, in practice, it seems quxtc'hkel)tht thepiuTueS
will want to do so. This has certainl y been the position in continental systems

where experience of third part
y rights is now extensive over man'y years. So one

can easily imagine a contract for life insurance in which there would he power
to change beneficiaries. It is likel y that this power would be granted to the
person who is paving the premiums since, in normal circumstances. the
insurance companY will have no interest in who actuall y receives the payments

provided that it is clearly stated.

DEFENCES

and B may make a contract intended to confer rights on a third party T but

after they have made the contract things may go wrong with the performance
of the contract in away which would make it unfair simpl y to allow 'F to enforce

the contract. This is dealt with by section 3 which provides:

(I) Subsections (2) to ( 5)apply where, in reliance on section 1. proceedings br
the enforcement of a term of a contract are brought b y a third parts'.
(2) The promisor shall have available to him by wa y ot defence or set-off ,Lnv

matter that:
(a) arises from or in connecuon with the contract and is relevant to the term, and
(b) would have been available to him b y wav of defence or wt-off if he

pro cedings had been brought by the promisee.
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(S) The promisor shall also have available to him byway of defence or set-off any
matter if-
(a) an express term of the contract provides for it to be available to hut. in

proceedings brought by the third part. and
(b) it would have been available to him bN was of defence or set-off if the

proceedings had been brought by the promisee.
(4) The promisor shall also have available to him-
(a by war of defence or set-off any matter, and
(b) by war of counterclaim an y matter not arising from the contract.
that would have been available to him b y way of defence or set-off or, as the case
ma\' be, byway of counterclaim against the third party if the third party had been
a parry to the contract.
(5) Subsections (2) and (44 are subject to an' express term of the contract as to
the roasters that are not to be available to the promisor b y way of defence. set-
off or counterclaim.
(6) Where in any proceedings brought against him a third party seeks in reliance
on section 1 to enforce a term of a contract (including, in particular. a term
purporting to exclude or limit liability). he ma y not do so if he could not have
done so (whether by reason of an y particular circumstances relating to him or
otherwise) had he been a party to the on tract.

It should be noted that this section is not limited to defences arising under
the contract itself but is wide enough to deal also with matters of set-off, which
may  involve other contracts. Suppose A, a wine merchant, makes a contract
with B, a business, under which it undertakes to deliver a case of wine to T.
Clearly, A would normall y be able tojustifv not having delivered the wine to
T if it could show that B had not paid for the wine but  and B may have a
contract which entitles A to set-off against T matters which arise from earlier
transactions which he made with B.

EXISTING EXCEPTIONS

Section 7(1) provides:

Section 1 does not affect .anv right or remed y of a third parts that exists or is
available apart from this Act.

This means that any of the exceptions to privitvwhich were already established
before 1999 continue in force.'

5 Attempts to impose liabilities upon strangers

It has long been an axiom of the common law that a contract between A and
B cannot impose a liability upon C.

This rule, however, was found to be so inconvenient in-the case of contracts
concerning land that counter-measures had to be devised to meet ii.. It has
already been seen that., where a lease was concerned, such measures originated
at an earl y date in the common law itself and were subsequentl y extended b

The width of this possibility depends on the complexiues of the law of set-off which
are outside the scope of this book
This undude the matters discussed above pp 502fT
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statute. A second modification is due enurth to equity, and it did not emerge
unul 1848, when the case of ThI.k v Moxhav was decided. The problem in chat
case was this: will a restrictive covenant. voluntaril y accepted b y the purchaser
of land as part of the contract of sale, bind persons who later acquire the land?
The facts of the case itself afford a simnie illustration.

The plaintiff, the owner of several plots of land in Leicester square. sold the
garden in the centre to one Elms, who agreed not to build upon it but to
preserve tc in its existing condition. After a number of conveyances We
garden was sold to the defendant \4oxhav, who. though he knew of the
restriction, proposed to build. The plaintiff, accepting his inabilit y at
common law to recover damages from one who was riot a partY to the contract.
sought an injunction against the erection of the proposed buildings.

The injunction was granted. The decisive factor in the view of the Court was
the knowled ge by the defendant of the existence of the covenant. .k court of
equity , being a court of conscience, could not permit him to disregard a
contractual obligation affecting the land of which he had notice at the time
of his purchase.

Thus was established the doctrine that a restrictive covenant, binding a
purchaser not to perform certain acts of ownership upon the land bought. may
be enforced, not only against him as the contracting party, but also against
third parties who later acquire the land. It is undesirable in a general book
on contracts to specify the conditions upon which enforcement depends, but
it is essential to observe that the liabilit y of the third party soon ceased to be
based exclusivel y on notice. There has been a radical development in the
doctrine initiated by Tul.k v Moxhay, and it has been established since the latter
years of the nineteenth century that something more than mere notice b y the
third party of the existence of the covenant is necessary to render him liable.
In particular it is essential that the covenantee, ie the original vendor, should
have retained other land in the neighbourhood for the benefit and protection
of which the restrictive covenant was taken. Han owner sells only a portion of
his property , the sellingvalue of what he retains will often depreciate unless
restrictions are placed upon the enjoyment of the part sold, and it is only
where the covenantee has retained land capable ofbeing benefited in this way
that equity will enforce a restrictive covenant against a third party.'

The question now arises whether this equitable doctrine ma y be applied
where the subject matter of the contract is property other than land. 3 The
relevant cases and statutes suggest that there are two different situations
which require. or at least have received, different treatment. -I

(1) Attempts to enforce against third parties restrictions upon the use of
goods.

(2) Attempts to enforce against third parties restrictions upon the price at
which goods may he resold.

These situations will he considered separately.

7 P 502. above.

'3	 :1848 2 Ph 774.
See For'nbv L' Barker [1903] 2 Oh 359. and 1-CC t alttn [1914] 3 KB 642.

10 Gardner98 LQR 279.
[1 This distinction was taken 1w Wade 44 LQR 51.
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A RESTRICTIONS UPON USE

It was a restriction upon use that the court enforced in the parent case of'IvLi
v Mox/sav: and within a few years of this deciscn the propriety of a similar
restriction wac, canvassed in the case of a ship. Iii [)c?tfatio,t i Gibson in

A chartered a ship froir X. During the currency of the charterparts N
morig-aged the ship to B. who knew at the tinic that this charterpartv
existed. A alleged that B now threatened. as mortgagee. to self the shi p in
disregard of his contract rights and be applied for an interlocutory
injunction to restrain B from doing so.

The application was refused by Vice-Chancellor-Wood, but allowed on appeal
by Knight Bruce and Turner Lj. Knight Bruce Li observed:t'

Reason and justice seem to prescribe that, at least as a general rule, where a man.
by gift or purchase. acquires propert from another, with knowledge of a previous
Contract, ]awmullv and for valuable consideration made h him with a third person.
to use and employ the property for a particular purpose iii a specified manner. the
acquirer shall not. to the material dama g e of the third person. in opposillo" to the
contract and inconsistentIN wirO it. use and employ the property in a manner not
allowable to the giver or seller.

Turner Lj was careful not to be involved in Sc) comprehensive a principle. He
would not go further than to grant an interlocutory injunction 'until the
hearing of the cause' because of the difficult and important questions to be
tried at the hearing' The case then went back to Wood V-C for the cause to
be heard; and he ruled that, on the facts before him, no in junction should he
granted. This ruling was upheld b y the Lord Chancellor. Lord Chelnisford.
and theplaintiflsapplicabon thus finailvfaiied. Lord Chclmsford emphasised.
however, ihat his decision was based on the finding that the defendant han
not in fact interfered with the performance of the charterparry. Had he done
so. an injunction might well have been granted.

Five years later the same court was faced with similar facts in Messageries
Impertales Cov Barn es.°

The plaintiff had chartered a ship from X. During the currenc y of the
charter. X sold the ship to the defendant who knew at the time of the
existence of the charter but declined to allow the ship to fulfil the charter
obligations.

Wood V-C now felt constrained b y 'the observanons of his brothers in the
superior courts and granted the iniuncrion fo' whith the plaintiff asked.

For the nextfiitvvears the sweeprngassertion ofLordJustice Knight Bruce
was cited from time to time but in 1914 the Court of Appeal refused to accept
it as offering a catholic principle upon which it was safe to depend.

Notwithstanding what was said by Knight Bruce Li in Dc MaUos z' Gzbwn, it is not
true as a genera] pro position that a purchaser of properrt with nourr of a
restncuve covenant affecting the crotjerr' n . hound h' the covenanL

12 4 Dr C &- J 27t
1	 Ibid at 282
14 (1865 T LT 76
1	 LCC i' Alien [19)4 3 KB 6. at 658-59 See atso bar,.,'r i' 5szckn, 11919 	 KB 12.
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However, in 1926 the case of the Lord Strathcona Steamshi p Co v Dominion Coal

Co caine before tue Judicial Committee 	 umittee of the ivv Council-

B. the owner of the steamer LurdSrathcona. chartered her to A on the terms

that, for a period of years. A should be free to use her on the St Lawrence

river for the 5ummer season, and should surrender her to B in November

of each year. During the cutTCflC"'' ot the charterpartv. but while the ship
was in B's possession. B sold and delivered her to C. who in turn resotd her
to D. D. though he knew of the charterpartv. refused to deliver the ship to
A for the summer season.

Aobtairieda.n injunction againstD in the courtaot ova Scotia restraining bins
:rum using the ship th an y way i nconsistent wsifl the cnarterpariv, and D's
appeal to the Pri' Council was dismissed. The Priv y Council cuoced with
approval the familiar words of Knight Bruce U. The advice of the Board has
often been read as deciding in effect that the defendant in the case before
them was caught by the role in Tiilk Moxha' on the basis that he had bought
asbio with notice thar.she was affected b y a restricuve covenant in tavour ot the

p laintiff and was therefore, in heir view. in the same position as if he had
bought an estate in land with notice of a similar restriction. It must he
remembered. however, that in the years that had elapsed since the case ot De

1rzUosi' Gibson the rule in Tulk v *foxha y had been ra(ical1v developed by the

courts and had ceased to he based solel y upon notice. A restrictive covenant
imposed on land could no longer be enforced against later purchasers unless
the original covenantee had retained a pronetarv interest in other land for
the benefit of which the covenant was taken. Where was the proorletarv
interest in the S rathcenacaSe The Privy Council recognised the necessity for

its existence, but the y could onl y assert thatA enjoyed an interest in the ship

for the period covered by the charterpartv. But this interestwas no more than

that conferred by the very contract which A sought to enforce against the third

par': it was certainl y not the independent proprietary interest which equity
requires in the case of restrictive covenants over land. Moreover, it is well
established that a charterpartv creates no right of propert y j a ship.

Whether the decision in the Strac1icoria case should be accepted as valid

and worth y to command the assent of English courts has been the subject of
!ilLtCh debate.

In 1936 the Court ofAppeal thought that it must in an y event he confined

to the very special case of a ship under a charter-party ." and the decision

itself was challenged in Port Line Ltd v Ben Line Steamers Ltd."

In March 1955, the plaintiffs chartered a ship from X the owner, for a
aeriod of 30 months. The ship was to remain in X's posseSSiOn but to be
at the complete disposal of the plaintiffs. In February 1056. X sold the ship
to the defendants. Tue detendanta at once chartered it hack to X so that
It never ceased to he in X's aossesslon. The piaintiff.s knew of the sale and
acriutesced in it since the shio was to remain available undei their own

ii	 1	 108.
hs17	 cc 'itaihaihe	 in b'(i,,nt.',t i:.:oai ma	 SDnie (Jj t' R f t921 2 K 4'.i at lb. and c,ssr

'here ii,'d

 inn
F\cc3i n he .,se )i	 Im.mrmerar.'	 'zieintse. 3,,m,,,w'il .,ta,,iumc:'trr 

(. ari	 ,i,'mhfrr	 nu"mrm	 t st I kC.

I S	 1sj" :' 1h,itrmc 'ii i'r'm.'th's 1i.l	 9t561 1 All FR 483,

I''.s	 :	 l5s	 iI FR
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charter. The charter between X and the defendants contained a clause tha:
if the ship is requisitioned, the charter shall thereupon cease'. No such

clause existed in the plaintiffs charter. The defendants, when they
bought the ship, knew of the existence of the plaintiffs charter but not of
its terms. In August 1956, the Ministr y ofTransport requisitioned the ship
and paid compensation to the defendants as owners. In November 1956.
the requisition ended.

The plaintiffs now sued the defendants to obtain this compensation money
and relied, inter alia, on the Strathcona case and the dictum in De Matto v
Gibson.

DiplockJ gave judgmeritfor the defendants. He thought, in the first place,
that the Strathcona case was not good law.'

The difficulty I have found in ascertaining its ratio decuiendi. the impossibilit
which I find of reconciling the actual decision with well-established principles of
law, the unsolved and, to me, insoluble problems which that decision raises
combine to satisfy me that it was ssTongh decided

He stressed, in particular, the necessity , in the twentieth century . of finding
some proprietai-v interest to support a claim based on TuLè t'1oxhaiand the
absence of any such interest in the Strathconocase, in the second place, he was
of opinion that, even assuming it possible to support the Strathcona case in
principle, the facts before him did not fall within its scope. The defendants,
when they bought the ship, had no actual knowledge of the plaintiffs' rights:
though the' knew that a charter existed, the y did not know its terms. Norwere
theyii-i breach ofanv duty . It was riot by their act but bvthe act of the Crown that
the ship had been used inconsistent-IN , with the plaintiffs charter. Finally, the
only reniedv possible under the doctrine of TuLk v Moxha y and therefore under
the Strathcona case was the grant of an inuncoon. No damages or money
cornpensauon could be obtained.

However in Su 'zs.c Bank Corpn t'Llol'ds Bank Ltd Browne-Wi)kj nson thought
both Dc Mattos i. Gibson and the Stra.thcomui case correcth decided, though he
founo some of the reasoning in the latter case difficult to folloss. He found two
lines of reasoning which might be applicable in addition to the restrictive
covenant argumentwhich he thought general i'not to the point. One approach
is that a purchaser who takes expressl y subject to the terms of an earlier
contractac to the use of the propert y may be held to be a constructive trustee'
He gave greater weight to a second approach which arises out of the tort of
inducing breach of conU-aCL 1 He considered that the granting of the inumicrion
in Dc Matto.c n' Gibson was 'the counterpart in equit y of the tort of knowing
interference with contractual rigbts'.

20 Ibid a: 16F an( 797 respecuve)v.
I	 [1979) Ch 54e. [19791 2 All ER 853. the ,udgrrient of Browne Wilkinson j was varied

bs the House of Lords [1982) AC 584. [1981) 2 All ER 449 but in such a way that tha:
Gouri did no: need to consider the correctness of his iudri'neni on the present issues

2 That is. no t uris knowing of, but 2gTCeing to be bound bs. inc earlier connrac
S He thought sir' certainly one of the grounds of decision in the Sirarr,cona case. tnoug

iii expressed in conclusion as to the correctness of this reason. it derives some Suppor;
frore cases sucS as Binwnj r Evans [1972 Cr. 359 [1972 2 All ER 76
See eg Wtnlith: and lotowsc on Tort (14ui edn .1 pp 517.532.
0858, 4 Dc G & 1 276.

C f)9 79 1 Ch 545 a: 575, [19791 2 All ER 853 at 874. See also the decision of the Cour:
of Appeal in Srftor. 7 Tophams [19651 Cd 1146. [1965) 3 All ER I treversed or, othe:
grounds [1967	 AC 50. 119661 1 MI ER 1039:.
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It is perhaps unfortunate that discussion of the application of real property
analogies to personal propertY has concentrated on restrictive covenants to
the exclusion of other interests, perhaps more readil y applicable to chattels.
Thus it is clear that an option to purchase land creates an equitable interest
in the land capable 01 being enforced against a purchaser of the land ,- and
there is authority for the application of the same principle to options co
purchase chattels' and choses in action, such as copvnghts

A question. potentially of great practical importance, is whether a contract
under which possession of a chattel is transferred for a fixed term creates
property rights analogous to a lease:' Such contracts, eg for the rental of
television sets or for hire or hire purchase' of motor vehicles, are extremely
common and it is difficult to see an y good reason wh y the owner of the goods
should be able to convert the hirers right to possession in toa right to damages
by selling the goods over his head. Holdsworth saw the position with his usual
clari' over fifty years ago when he said:"

It is obvious that if A has let or pledged his chattel to B and has transferred its
possession to B and if he then sells it to C. C can only take it subject to B's legal
rights, and since the y are legal righu whether C has notice of those rights or not.

B RESTRICTIONS UPON PRICE

An attempt to enforce a price restriction against a third party was made in 1904
in the case of Toddy v SLenows.

The plaintiffs, who were manufacturers of 'M yrtle Grove tobacco. sought to
prevent retailers from selling it below a minimum price. The y attached to
each packet a printed sheet, stating that the tobacco wassold ' on the express
condition that retail dealers do not sell it below the prices above set forth'
and adding that 'acceptance of the goods will be deemed a contract between
the purchaser and Messrs Taddy & Co that he will observe these stipulations.
In the case of a purchase by a retail dealer through a wholesale dealer, the
tatter shall he deemed to be the agent of Tadd y & Co'. The plaintiffs sold
tobacco under these conditions-to Messrs Nutter, wholesale dealers, who
resold it to the defendants, retail tobacconists. The defendants, though they
had notice of the conditions, resold below the minimum price.

The plaintiffs sued in the Chancery Division for a declaration that the
defendants were bound by the conditions. They put their case on two grounds.

7 See cg London and South Western Rly Co u Gomm 1882) 20 ChO 562.
8 Fatcke o Gray (1859) 4 Drew 651.
9 .tfacDanatd t Eyles [1921] 1 Ch 631. Quaere whether this depends on the contract being

specifically enforceable.
10 This was not the case in The Strathcona since the charterer does not ordinaril y get

possession of the chartered ship but merel y a contractual right to control its use. In
the special case of a charceroartv by demise, the charterer does get possession and in
the leading authority ' n such charterparties. Baumvod '1anufactu.'Von Curt Schethter

Furness (18931 AC 8, extensive use was made of analogies from the law of leases.
II A hire-purchase contract also contains an option to purchase. see p 151, above.
12 49 LQR 576 at 579: see also Guttendge 51 LQR 91 at 98: Thoinely 13 JSPTL 150 a

51: Lawson The Low of Property (2nd edn) pp 997.

13 In pracuce C will very often have notice since A will not have possession.
4 194)41 1 Ch 354.
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FIrsL they maintained that the pnnted sheet constituted a contract between
themselves and the defendantsand that Messrs Nittierwere their agents. The
court dismissed this attempt to create a contract hs ulurnattnn. There was in
truth nocontract between Taddvarid Stenous. Messrs Nutterwere noc Taddv's
acents. and no unilateral declaration, however peremptory, could alter the
legal position. Secondl y , the plaintiffs invited the court to extend totheni the
protection of the rule in' Tu1J i ' Müxhoi. The invitation was surnrnarilvrejecred.
In the words of Swinfen Eadvj:

Condiuons of this kind do not run with goods. and cannot be impused upon them.
Subsequent purchasers, theretore. dc not take subject to any conditions which
the court can enforce.

Anotheraitempi to enforcea price restriction against a third party , made later
in the same year. was met by the Coun ofAppeal with the same uncompromising
refusal.

The legal position remained unchanged for half a centur. but thor:
became the suhect of somewhat irresolute legislation. Br section 24 of the
Restncnve Trade PracdcesAct 1956" agreements for the coliethvecnforcement
ofstipulations as tc resale priceswere declared unlawful. But this declaration
was balanced b%. a new sanction given b y section 25(1) of that Act to the
individ.ualenforcement of such stipulations. The practical importance of this
p rovision was greatly reduced, however, some eight vearslaterwhcn legislation
was introduced to restrict individual minimum resale price maintenance.:_
Section 25(1 of the 1956 Act had provided that there goods were sold b y a
suppliet subject to a condition as to the resale price of those goods, the
condition was (with certain e.xcepuons) ' enforceable b y the supplier against
an y person not part-v to the sale who subsequenl yt acquired the goods with
notice' of the condition as if he had been a part-, to the sale: hut, with the
introduction of the Resale Prices Act 1964 (in the light ofwhich section 25(1
had thereafter to be read ) , there was littirscope for its iurtherimplemenuidon.

Bv section 1(1 of the Resale Prices Act 1964 . ? any term or condition of
a contract for the sale of goods by a supplier to a dealer or of any agreement
between a supplier and a dealer relating to such a sale was unlawful. It was.
accordingl y , unenforceable by the supplier, either against his own dealer or
against a third party to the contract. The subsection was, however, subject to
provisions lot exemption by the Restrictive Practices Court of particular
classes of goods.

The whole of this question has now become one of competition lais, an
outline of which is to be found above.

S l(t('rrizme" r 'Pn.chr.' [1904 1 2 Ch 306
If. The p rovisions af wis section were re-enacted by the consolidation leg islation of 197t,

Sec Resale Prices Act 1976. Pan 1. s' I to 4
7 Resale Prices Act 1964,

IS Thus the condition was not enforceable in resneci of the resale of arts goods by a persor.
ac'auinng those good' otherwise that for tnt' ouroose of resale in the course oI
business ]bid. 	 25(21(a See noss Resale Prices Act 1976.	 26(3)ia

10 Fm the meaning of 'notice in a case on s 25(1 of the Restrictive 1 racle Practices Ac:
196. set' (,00a',en- 7'si', and Rubber Co Gi'ea; bonn,, Lid i Lancathir,' btnime' Lid 1195S.
5 All ER . [195R 1 I WLR 655: Wedderburn 1195 CLI 16t

24 Sec now Resale Price' Act 1976. s 9(1
-	 Frovisiot, lot exemouon 0" the Court of paructilat clauses of good' was onginati'

contained in S of the Resair Prices Ac' 19'4 See nov Resale Prices Act 1971-. 14
- Sef ci. IL. abort.
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I The place of agency in English law

'Agenc is a comp rehensive word which is used to describe the reiatiunsrl:
thatariseswhere one man isapoinred toactas the representative ofanottie
The act to be cone mavvarwide1v in nature. It mavior exam p ie oc the maktt-:
of a contsact. the institution of an action. the conve yance of land or, in the cas
of a power of attorne\. the exercise of an y proprietan righ: available to tne
emnloverhtmseuiTflefoliow]ngaccounL however. issolelvconcernectwiui tit
casewhere tPcagentpurports ii enter into a contract on behalf offtispnncio::

Regaroed from this asoec. an agency aereemert: is one 0' whien toe
is authorised in establish pnvit' ot contract between his emplo yer. called tii
principa. anc a dora parr' it procuces eflects of two q uite diIeierit kince

'The escenu ' cr . racienctIc e an aver.: is iris: hr is inr'ied witr	 Dos"e- ii
his priliciDa: ' iera relanon ' witr, third paruet tflr princip,. i' filth'	 correjaiis
iiabiliis i naxt hi s iegl! retauoio anered [IflisTic,	 - ML 3ts Rvnufti ' 51.4 LQY:
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F'rst, it creates an obligation between the principal and the agent. under
Which each acquires in regard to the other certain rights and liabilities. In this
respect agency takes its place as one of the special contracts of English law,
such as the contract for the sale of goods or for 'the hire of a chattel.

Secondly , when acted upon by the agent. it leads to the creation of pnvitv of
contract between the arincipal and the third part y. A contract made with a third
party by the agent in the exercise of his authority is enforceable both by and against
the principal. Thus the English doctrine is ihatan agent may make a contract for
his principal which has the same consequences as if the latter had made it himseft.
In other words the general rule is not onl y that the principal acquires rights and
liabilities, but also that the agent dro ps out and ceases to be a party to the contract

The question sometimes arises wiiether a man has acted as an agent or as
an independent contractor in his own interest.' The latter is a person who is
his own master in the sense that he is emplo yed to bring about a given result
in his own manner and not according to orders given to him from time to time
by his employer. Thus a retailerA, who in response to an order from a customer
3. buys goods from a wholesaler C and then resells them to B, is normall y acting
as an independent contractor. He is a middleman, not the agent of B.

But in other situations it may be a difficult matter to decide whether a person
is acting as agent or as independent contractor. What, for example, is the
position in the case of a hire-purchase transaction where a dealer sells goods
to a finance compan y which then lets them out on hire to the hire purchaser?
Is the dealer the agent of the finance company? Parliament has provided that
he shall be deemed the agent of the compan y a) as regards any representations
•.:onccrning the goods made b y him in the course of negotiations with the hirer
to induce or promote the agreement; (h) for the purpose of receiving notice
that the offer to enter the agreement is withdrawn: c) for the purpose of
receiving notice that the agreement is rescinded.' But the question whether
the dealer is to be regarded in general as the agent of the finance company
remains unsettled. Two views have been expressed. On the one hand, Pearson
U, in his j udgment in Financings Ltd v Stirzson l denied that any general rule
could be laid down, and repeated the denial in Mercantile Credit Co Ltd vHamblin:

There is no rule of law that in a hire-purchase transaction the dealer never is or
always s. acting as agent for the finance companY or as agent for the 'customer.
In a typical hire-purchase transaction the dealer is a party in his own right, selling
his car to the finance compan y , and he is acting primarily on his own behalf and
not as general agent for either of the other two parties- There is no need to
attribute to him in agency in order to account for his participation in the
transact-ion. Nevertheless, the dealer is to iorne extent an intermediar y between
the customer and the finance company, and he mavwelt have in a particular case
some ad hoc agencies to do particular things on behalf of one or the other or it

may he both of these two parties)
On the other hand. Lord Denning and LocdJustice Donovan in Financings Ltd

o Stimscm considered the dealer in fact and in law to be the agent for man,,/
purposes of the finance company.'

2 Fridman 84 LQR 224.
3 Hire-Purchase Act 1964. -is 10 and 11: Hire-Purchase Act 1965. s 12(2) and (3) and see

now Consumer Credir Act 1974. ss 56(li. 21, 37(3). 69(6), 102(1), 175.
4 [1962) 3 All ER 386. [1962) 1 WLR 1184.
3 t 19651 2 QB 242 at 269. (1964) 3 All ER 592 at 600-601.
6 (19621 3 All ER 386. [19621 1 WLR 1184.



The place o/CPsu't in	 ton

In firon-a'hrtct' 'rerer Works Trrzanr.i tile House of Lords discussed ihe
general position of itie dealer. The discussion was not strictl y liccessarv ic die
dctstoti of the ease, and divergent views were expressed. Lord Morris. Loin
Guest and Lord Upi o nn approved the opinion given by Lord Justice Pcars in
in Mercantile Credit Co Lid t'Bamhhri. Lord \Vilherforce, widi the concur reii c
of Lord Reid, supported th opposing opinion of Lord Denning and Lord
justice Donovan in Fzvancrnçs Ltd v Str,nsua, and set the question agattet the
mercantile background of lure-purchase transactions.

Such questions as arise of the vicarou' re,1,onsibtlitv of finance companies ic:

acts or defaults of dealers, cannot he resolved suthout reference to the general
mercanuic structure within which the y arise: or if one p refers the expi'essior. to
mercantile reahit. This has become well known and wrdelv understood by tie
pubiic, as well as b y the commercial interests involved. So, far from thinking firs:
of a purchase from the dealer, and then, separatel y , of obtaining finar:ce from
all outside source, the idenun or even existence of tile finance compacts or hani
which is going to provide the monevis a matter ic the Cns riicrs) of iiidiffereii
the y took to the dealer, or his rep. esenrat:ve, as the nel-son who fixes time pavnienr
terms arir makes ali the necessars arrangemen o If this is so. a gener';

respuiisib:litv of the finance ccJmparlv ic: tue acts, receipts arid OifliSSti.lr.S of tic
dealer in relation to the proposed transaction of hire-purchase ought I' flea
from this structure of relationship arid expectation. built tip fi'oni acce?ted
custom and methods of dealing: a general responsibility which requtics to be
displaced b" evicienec' of particular circumstances rather than to be posiiivm'e
established in each individual case

Until a final choice between these views is authoritativel y made by the House
of Lords it is submitted that the presumption of agenc\' favoured b y Lord
Denning, LordJustice Donovan and Lord Wilberforce is, iTl the latter ' s word'
more consistent with 'mercantile reali p. ' and is to he preferred."

Alternativel y , it may he clear thatA is art agent but obscure for which ofrw'
parties he acts. Thus an agent emplo yed by an insurance compan y to sOcit
business is undoub! edlv an agent of the companvfor some purposes but it was
held in N-ewsholmp liros mRc,ad Transtort and Generalln,c pranceCoLic°' ihut where
he i'i&ed the insured to complete the proposal form, he acted as agent for
the inisured This means that the insured will be liable for inisrepreseritatior,
or non-dtsclosure where he tells the agent the truth but the agent records his
statement inaccui'ateJ\ on the form. Granted that the insured will normalk
regard communication to the agent as communication to the insurerand that
the agent's commission is dependent on the proposal being acceptable to the
insurer this has the makings of an unsausfact,orv rule in practice. I: is ct

surprising therefore that it has been rejected in Ghana," reversed b y lesiahun
in: Jamac2 1 ' and restricuvelv distinguished in Eniand.m

Tnt parties ma y of course agree that an intermedrarv is to act for boti'.
of them This is in practice Quite common Sc'. tn a transaction involving

lt969 I AC 552, 1968'	 Al: ER 104
loic a: 5 77F, 574.o f and IC' arm 1.15.  rc'sectivcIs.

S	 lore a: 58F58 and I21 . 12, resnecuveis
1( C: Hughes 2 7, NCR 39.

1929 2 KS 35t. This conclusion is otter, reinforced bs clauses ir. toe proi,osa torn.
I Moname R;,a: r 'j India ,4urance (a Ltd 1969 Ct Africa:; C Re Comn. 7
i5 Insurance Ac: 1971. s 74(1.

4 ,emmn." I k,uarce t r:t?ial J,rturance Scrip ts Lid :19772'	 Liosd s Re p 4(19, Res'nols SE
4iC: loltowed witi', approval 0' Suw rrne Court of Carraca in Bianrijer y ;' OS ,,id (lY
SC DLR i3d, 56
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both the buying and selling ot a house and the lending of mone y by way
of mortgage to the purchase it is often agreed that the same solicitor will
act both for the p urchaser and for the lender. if ad goes well this will
reduce the costs of the transaction but things do not always go well and

there may be conflicts between the solicitors duty to the purchaser and

to the lender.
The most common problem appears to be whether the solicitor is bound

i. 0 sass on to the lender information which he has discovered in pursuance
)this dun . to the purchaser. There is no generai rule that he must pass on all
such information. The solicitor must cam his express instructions from

ender' and is under an im p lied obligation to do what a reasonabl y competent

Soucitor in the same position would do.
Normally , in such a situation, the mone y which constitutes the loan will

pass through the solicitors hands on the way from the lender to the vendor
so that it is never in the hands of the borrower In relation to this money,
he solicitor is dearly a fiduciary . In Brutal and West Budding-Society v

Lehir 8 the purchasers were seeking an advance of £59.00 lJ to finance the

purchase of  house for £73000. It was -,I term of the loan that the borrowers

would find all the t''t 4.000 from their own resources and would not take out
another loan. In fact. the borrowers had a loan ot some £3,350 on a second

mortgage on their existing house with Barcla ys Bank and arranged to
transfer this to the new house. The solicitor knew of this loan but forgot to
tell the lender. who argued that there had been a breach ol tiduciarv duty.
!'he iuuit of Appeal held that although the soictor i.u1 certain been

guilty )t a negligent breach ot contract, not evei hcacii of duty b y a

fiduciary is a breach of fiduciary duty
Of the two aspects ofagency only the second concerns a book purporting

to deal with the general principles of contract law. We shall, therefore,
consider the tot-mation and termination of agenc y and also the position of
third parties with whom the agent contracts, but shall omit all reference to the
rights and liabilities of the principal and agent inter se.

2 Formanon of agencY

The relationship of principal and agent may arise in any one of five ways: by

express aopointment. hvvirtue of the doctrine ofestoppel. hvthe subsequent
ratification b y the principal of a contract made on his behalf wtthoiiç an
authorisation from him. by implication of law in cases where it is urgently
necessary that one man should act on behalf of another, and b y presumption

of law in the case of cohabitation.

r Iiiitaxiert'nr.	 ri ' " L:t	 zrpsicv	 l4 i ll 2 All ER

in	 uu ,,id tYpu Bu:h(in	 ofa'ri v tf47, \h .	 it i 'oan [199h1 2 All ER fi1: Bnaol 'in'!
L 
tVi'it Rwidjng tici,ry ,' Fv'ir y .r' '17(k1071 11997] 4 AU ER 52.

17 lrr2 Exwi'-,i Ltd	 Pa—ma".' Picrinii	 19%] .1 All ER 536; National Horn' Loaro

(urfl vir -	 ;u,h	 199fl I ALl ER 508.

l	 199si] I All ER 698
0 loufil 4 - 'II ER 69t5 at 711-712 per Milleri U. The lender hoped to recover more 

1

' l . s	 'i'ui -han t would liac dine at coni,liotI a".



A EXPRESS APPOINTMENT

Except III 	 Case no fot'malitv. such as writing, is required In:' the vabe
appointment or art 	 An oral appointment is efiecuve. This is so ever.

though the contract which the agent is authorised to ma c is one that
required by law to be made in wriung. such as i contract to buy or to take a least
of land. Thus han agent appoin ted orall y signs a contract in fits own name lot'
the purchase of land. the principal can give parol evidence to shox, the
existence ofihe agenc y , and can then etitorce the contract against either th
agent or the vrndnr.'

The one exception is where the authority of the agent is to execute a deec
on behalf of the ptincipal. in which case the agency iLseif must be created bs
deed. The agent. in otherwords. must be given a power of

.
 attomars . Instances

of transactions for which a deed is necessary are conveyances of land. leases
exceed i ng three years. and the tratisfcr of a share in a British ship. So if an
agent is authorised to execute a conve yance of land to a purchaser. lie must
be appointed b y dccci. but this is not necessary if his authority is merel y to
enter into a contract for the sale of the land.

B AGENCY BY ESTOPPEL

The subject ofagencvbvestoppel ma be introduced bva ouotauon ironi Lore
Cranworth:

No one can become the agent olanother person except h' the will of that r,c're:.
His will mas or manifested in writing, or orally or simuh b y placine anoihe it.
a situation in which according to the ordinars rules of ias . or peynaris it woulh
be more correct to sax. according to the ordinary usages ni man kine. that other
is tindeistood to represent and act for the person who has so placed him .. The
pr000slooti. houever_ is not at variance with the doctrine that where onc h?,'
acted as from his conduct in lead another to believe that h has appoiilicc
someone to act as his agent, and knows that that other person is about it. act ot
tha: belief, then, unless he interposes. he Wib in general he esioped from
disoiittnr the igerics . though ii no age ticv really existed ...Anotner protiosioce.
in he kept constantis in view is, that the burden or p roof is on the orison Oealtti
with an yone as an agent, through whom he seeks to charge another as princtpa.
He must shos that the agency did exist. and that the agent had the authorti' h
assumed to exercise. or otherwise that the principal is estopped from dispuung
it.

While, therefore, a person cannot be hound as princi pal b' a contract rriade
without his authontv, vet if the proved result of his conduct is that A appears
to be his agent and makes a contract with a third person who relies on ma:
appearance, he may he estopped from den ying the existence of the author'tis.
An apparent or ostensible agenc y is as effective as an agenc y deliberateis
created. Appearance and realtmv are one.

11. for instance. a member of a partnershi p rebres without notif'vinc the
public, he will be bound bs contracts made by the remaining partners with

2' Jic'c	 Pthr, "1 569 4 Cc. .Ar- 545
I	 No	 Lact. (15621 3 5, Li Cr 155 at	 11-6	 See also ,orr' t' Lm	 1197:t S A: El

S1	 :975 1 WLF )OO.
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persons who had previousl y had dealings with the firm oi-who were aware of
his membership provided, of course. that t.hev had no notice of his retirement.
A retiring member must give reasonable public notice of his retirement. or
he will be guilty of conduct calculated to induce others to rel y on his credit.
Again, if P has been accustomed to accept and to pay for goods bought on his
behalf by A from X. he may be Liable for a purchase made in the customary
manner, even though it is made b y A fraudulently after he has left his
emplo yment. In such a case A would appear to X to retain his former
authority . Or suppose that a husband has for several years paid for articles of
luxujv bought by his wife at X's shop and then forbids her to pledge his credit
an y further in this manner: it cannot be doubted that, failing an express
warning to X. he will be liable as principal if she makes similar contracts in the
future'

In all these cases a person who has no authority whatever to represent
another is nevertheless regarded as an apparent agent. But, as we shall see
later, the doctrine of estoppel, employed here to create the relationship of
principai and agent, plaYs an even more important part where a regularly
constituted agent exceeds his actual authority.'

C RATWICATION

If A. without am' precedent authority whatsoever, purports to contract with X
for and on behalf of P, and later P ratifies and adopts the contract, the
relationship of principal and agent arises between P and A.

In that case the principal is hound b y the act whether it be for his detriment or
advantage, and whether it is founded on a tort or a contract, and with all the
consequences which follow from the same act done b y his authorttv.

If a principal ratifies part of a contract he is taken to have ratified it in toto. He
cannot select such of its provision as may operate to his advantage. The
ratification relates back to the contract made by A, and both X and P are in
exactly the same position as if P had been the original contracting parrY. Omnis

rotthabitio retrotrahitur ac priori mandato aequsiaratur.

Suppose that on 1 Ma y , X offers to buy land from A who in fact is manager
and agent of the propertY on behalf of P. On 2 May . A accepts this offer on
P's behalf though he has no actual or appa-rentauthmity to do so. On 4 May,
X purports to revoke the offer: on ID May . P ratifies the acceptance of A.

Here the ratification relates back to the moment of acceptance. It tollows,
therefore, that X's attempted revocation is inoperative as being too late, and
that P is entitled to claim specific performance.' There can, however, he no

car7 t' !arthne 1882) 7 App Cis 343 at 349. per Lord Selborne.
9ummerc v Soiomoi ( 1857) 26 LJQB 301. This case was distinguished in Hjrio
Bssrnand rIooS] 2 KB 399.
Dthenham u Mellon (1880) 5 QBD 394 at 403.
Pp 546 if. below.
Wilson rj Timman tI843) 6 Man & C 236 at 242.
Cornwal v Wilson (1750) 1 Ves .5en 509: Re Mawcon Ltd ( 19691 I WLR 78 at 83. per
Pennvcuik J.
Bolton Partners ti Lambert 1889) 41 ChD 295. This case, though approved in Lawson
Inspector 'f T'i.tei	 Jkcetmaszer Ltd '1961 2 ll ER 944. :1966I 1 WLR 1300. was
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ratification unless the otler has been unconditionall' accepted. for, unless
and until this is proved, no contract exists to be ratified. IfA s acceptance on
2 Mavwas not absolute. but was expressl y made subject to ratification by ?. there
would be no com p lete contract until P ratified, arid a revocation bi X beforr
that date would be effective.'

The prerequisites of ratification are as follows:

i Contract must be/irofu.sedi'v made on behalf ojthe principal
First. the person who makes the contract must profess at the time of making
it to he acting on behalf, of. and intending to bind, the person who subsequent]'
ratifies the contract." Ordinarik. the person making the cotitrac will be
required to name his professed principal, but it has been said to he sufficient
if the principal, though not named. is 'capable of being ascertained' at the
time of the contract.' an expression which is presumabl y employed here to
mean 'identifiable'. So understood. it would cover, for instance, the case of
a person contracting 'on behalf of m y brother'. 2 It is not.. however. sufficient
that the person contracting should merely indicate that he is acting as agent
withoutmore. He must name. or otherwise sufficientividcnufv, the person for
whom he professes to act. A fori.iori. if he makes no allusion to agency , but gives
the appearance of contracting in his own right, the contract cannot later be
adopted by another for whom in tmth he intended to act.. This primmarv
requirement, that an agent should be obliged to advertise his intention.
though now well established, is scar celvconsis Len twit.h the earlier and equally
well established doctrine of the undisclosed pnncipal, under which a pnncina
can enforce a contract made by an agent with his authority even though the
existence of the agency was not disclosed to the other coil The
doctrine ofratificatiori may be anomalous. but his difficult to appi'eciaiewhv
it should not appl y to an agency which is not only unauritonsed. bu also
undisclosed, if an undisclosed principal can avail himself of an authorised
act. In Keighfrs. Maxsted & Co i' Duranr,° Lord James, in reDudlaung ths
suggestion, said:

Newrrek criticised os FT, to his SpecLñ J"r1orrr.ar,r.t. note A. He regard th contract
between N and 1' as being one made without consensus. The court siuc that it was made
when A accepted. out at that moment P nad not consented to such a contract being
mark on his behalf. It was a contract made at the will of a stranger ann without the wit
of one of the contracting parties. There is force in thisihis criticism. thougn it is colourec
b' coniemuorare preoccupation with the idea of consensus. It is true that the efiec.
of the decision is to impose a liabii,rv upon X if P so wishes, while leaving P a free choict
in the matiet. The decision was also doubted bs' the Pnvv Council in Fuming t' bana r

Nev Zeaiond [1900] AC 577 at 587 Cf Preseniacio'tae, Mus:co_ies L, v .'wcsna. 11994

AU ER 737
Watsoni . Lthw.i [19311 I Ch 455; Warehousing and Fenivardnizg Co of ast .kfr'co Lid

jaffraLu & Sons Lid 119&4 AC 1, [1963 1 3 All ER 571.
It; AesghAui. Mo.xsied & Co v Durant [19011 AC 240; Jm.eruv.i BanA of naa v Begin 119361

MI ER 367
Watson p .Swanr. (1862i 1] CRNS 756 at 771. per WilIes 1. fruighin. Maxsiec & Co i.'Duran:
[1901:, .c. 2411 a; 25 La.cim. Cons mii.or Cu. Lie .iso,sa' TelLs; Cc Lie and Schmna.

[191fl AC. 197 a; 217
12 It is not necessary that he should be named but mere must he suet, a oescnpuot o

him as shall amount to a reasonable designation of the person intended to be bound
b' the contract' WaLso,t p Swann. abovs, at 77, per Wtiles

13 Pr' 540-545. beio
14 JIW, AC 24C
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To establish that a man s thoughts tinexpressed and unrecorded can torn! the
asis ota contract so as to bind other persons and make them liable on a contract

rhev never made with persons they never hearO or seems asomewtiatO,ithCUIt tasK.

It is. however. j difficulty chat has been readily surmounted by the law in its

evolution ot the doctrine of the undisclosed principal. In the KeighLtv, Maxsted

:ase:

was authorised b y P to buy wheat at 44s 3d a quarter on ajoint account for
himself and P. Wheat was unobtainable at this price, and therefore in
excess ot his aut,horitv he agreed to buy from X at 44s td aquat ter. Though
ie intended to purchase on the joint account. A contracted in his own
name and did not disclose the agency to X. The next day P ratified the
purchase at the unauthorised price, but ultimately he and A failed to take

del lye rv.

An action brought b y X against P for breach of contract failed on the ground

that the p urchase had not been professedl
y made on his behalf. Apparently

ignoring he doctrine of the undisclosed principal. Lord Macnaghten
remarked that 'obligations are not to be created by. or founded upon,

undisclosed intentions'.

ii Must be competent prIncipal at time of contract
The second condition of ratification is that at the time when the contract was
made the agent must have had a competent principal." This condition is not
satisfied. for instance, if he purported to actori behalf of an alien enemy- Nor
is it satisfied jibe purported to contract on behalfofaprincipal who at the time
of the contract lacked Legal personality , for rights and obligations cannot
attach to a non-existent person. This is important in thecase of contracts made
on behalf of a company- p roj ected but not yet formed.

If, for instance, it is proposed to form a motor garage company provided
that a certain plot of land can be obtained, and A. purporting to act on
behalf of the projected compan y , makes a contract for the purchase of the
and, the con tract cannot he ratified by the company upon its formation.

As Erie (J said in the leading case ot Kelner v Baxter"

When the company came afterwards into existence it was a totally new creature,
having rights and obligations from that, time, but no rights or obligations by
reason of an ything which might have been done before.

The proper course to adopt in the case of such a potential company is to
provide that if the compan y is not registered by a certain date the contractshall
he null and void, but that if it is so registered there shall be a transfer to it of
the contractual rights and liabilities.

Whether a person who contracts on behalf of a non-existent principal is
I imself liable depends upon the circumstances. The fact that the principal
when he comes into existence is not liable does not necessarily mean that the
agent is in all cases an effective party to the contract. As was said in an
Australian case:

15 Kenrr t' Ba,raer (1866) LR 2 CP 174; ScoU v Lord Eburv t 18671 LR 2 CP 255.

(6 Boston Deep Sea Fishtng and Ice Co Ltd u Farnham j19571 3 All ER 204, f 1957) 1 IVLR

1051
'P	 'ii
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The fundamental quesuon 'n ever case must be what the parries intended or must
ie fairl y understood to have intended.`

The agent ma y o conduct himself as to become a party , mid if this is the
•:omrnon intention and ifit does not contradict anvwi-mtten instrument, then.
as in Kelnerv Baxter. the contract is enforceable by and against him. But it there
i s nothing in the circumstances to show that he contracted personall y , there
i s no rule which converts him automaticall y into a principal nierelv because
at the rime of the contract there was nobod y else capable of being hound.
Thus in one case, a memorandum of a contract for the sale of goods b y a
company was signed by the sellers: Yours faithfull y , Leopold Newborne
London Ltd after which was written the name Leopold Newborne. On it

appearing that the compan y was incapable of being a contracting parry since
i t had not been registered when the memorandum was completed, it was held
:har Leopold Newborne himself could notsue the bu yers for non-acceptance
or the goods. since there was nothing to show that he :ntended himself to be
the seller. The onl y contracting party was the compan y , and all that Newborne
i ntended to do by the addition of his own name was to authenticate the
signature of the companv.

The position has been altered bvsecuon 9(2) of the European Communrues
Act 1972 (now Companies Act 1985, section 361(4)) which provides:

Where a contract purports to he made b y a compan y or by a person as agent for
a company , at a time when the company has not been formed, then subject to
an y agreement to the contrary the contract shall have effect as a contract entered
into the person purporting to act for the compan y or as agent for it and he
shall he personally liable on the contract accordingly.

It will be seen that this provision makes no change in the position of the
company, which still cannot rati' the contract. It is dearl y intended however
to increase the number of cases where the agent is personall y liable. How Car
it in fact does so depends on the meaning given to the words 'subject to any
agreementtotheconn-arv .InPhonogram Ltd vLane' the Court of Appeal held
that an agreement to the contrary could not be inferred from the fact that the
agents had signed or and on behalf of [the unformed companvj.

tin Void contracts cannot be ratified
The third essential is that there should bean act capable of ratification. .\nv
contract made hvA professing to act on behalf of  is capable of ratification.
even though A acted fraudulently and with intent to benefit himself alone,
provided, however, that i t is a contract which P could validl y have made. A
contract that is void in its inception cannot he ratified. It would seem on
princi p le that a t'orgei'v is incapable of ratification not because it is a legal
nuility , as indeed it is. but because a forger does not profess to act as an agent.
The q uestion arose in Brook a Hook:'

IS Summerzrtrn p v Parer 190i 'si) C1.R 304 it 323. per Fifflagerj. See aiso Stack
)'naLiwoo6 1963' 39 \LJR 405. For a general discussion, ee Baxi 30 \ILR 328

19 Ffaitman	 Pullin 15134) Cab & El 254: .V.'wborrie y Scotia r (r,ai Bnracn I Ltd (I
I QB 45. 3953) 1 All ER 708.

20 .\ewbcyrne ', Sen.coizd 'Gr,iz Sntarn, Ltd above. cnticssed by Cross 67 LQR 387 at 382-355
I	 See Prentice 59 LQR 5113 it 	 Farrar and Powles 36 MLR 270 it 277.
.1	 19521 QB 9313.	 981: 3 All ER 82.
3 R, Tdemrnn ma Leaermann 	 S991 2 QB '36.
4	 I S71	 .R '3 Excri 9
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Ps name was forged by A to a joint and several pi omissorv note for £20

purporting to be made b y P and A in favour of X. In order to save A. P later
sigr'ed the following memorandum:

I hold m yself responsible for a bill dated November 7th for £20 bearing m'

signalute and that of A.
WhatA had written in effect was: 'Here is Ps signature written b himself. He
did not say or impl y , 'I make this note as agent ofP. The majority of the court,
therefore repudiated the suggestion that P was liable as having ratified the
contract of 7 November, for as Kelly CE observed in an interlocuiory remark:
'The defendant could not ratify an act which did not profess to be done for
him or on his account. 15

D AGENCY OF NECESSITY

There is a limited class of case in which, on the ground of urgent necessit.
one person may be bound by a contract made b y another on his behalf but
with out his authority . This doctrine, which the courts are reluctant Lo extend.'
probably applies on!' where there is alread' some existing contractual
relationship between the principal and the person who acts on his behalf, as
there is for instance between the owner and the master of a ship. it is extreme!)
doubtful whether a person can be bound by the act of a complete stranger.
It is well settled, however, that the master of a ship is entitled. in cases Of
accident and emergency. to enter into a contract which will bind the owners
of the cargo. notwithstanding that it transcends his express authority, if it is
OoTLafz4emade in the bestinteresis of the owners cancer ited. The same power
is possessed by a land carrier in respect of perishable goods.

A person who seeks to bind a principal on these grounds bears the onus
of provmg that the course adopted by the carrier was reasonably necessary in

the circumstances. and also that it was practicall y impossible to communicate
with the cargo owners.

E PRESUMED AGENCY IN THE CASE OF COHABITATION

Marriage does not give the wife an' innate power to bind her husband by
contracts With third persons, but where she is living with him there ir a
presumption. though no more. that she is entitled to pledge his credit br
necessaries which are suitable to his style of living and which fall within the
domestic department usuall y confided to the care of the wife.

See asc, pet Lord Blackburn in M'Krn.u, r british Lzr.e,t Cc (1881) 6 App Gas 82 at Ptt
Munrc V Y* Ilinwt: 119491 ] KB 295, [1948] 2 All ER 983.
jeOGra s Oiwa, bank f)9271 2 KB 254 at 271, per Scruttont LI.

Do Argos (1873 LR 5 PC	 1',i134: atara	 Hrts4mor ()872i LR QB 22.

Ali El. f, a: &E The wife ' s agencs of necessity was abolished n' Mar.nmonra

Proceedings arir Properts Act 1976. E 41. Is is thought that ttw repeal of this secrior
1st Mau-tmonia) C.ause' Act 1973. Sch S has not revived the doctrine. O'Neill 36 MLR

6 1 b at 642. 37 MLR 360: Cartwright Sharp 3 MLR 240. 48C

It bt.oeniw.n 7 Mdwit (1880) 6 App Gas 24 at 36. Miss Gras Lid Earl of Catiicari (1922
311, TLR 562
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There is a Presump tion that sheshe has such authontv in the iense thata tradesmanupplving her with necessaries upon her husband', credit and suing him, makes
Uca prima facie case against him. upon prootot that fact and of the cohabitation.But this is s mere presumption oC fact tounded upon the supposition that wives

cohabiting with their husbands ordinaril y have authority tO manage in their ownway certain de partments of the household expenditure. arid to pledge theirhusband's credit in respect of matters coming within those departments."
The p resum p tion applies equally in the case of a woman living with a man as
his mistress.

Necessaries for this purpose have been authoritatively defined as 'things
that are real lvnrcessary and suitable to thestvle in which the husband chooses
to live, :n so tar as the articles tall fairl y within the domestic departmentwhich
Is ordinaril y confided to the management of the wife. ' It is the ostensible
not the juantiable mode of living that sets the standard, and if a husband
chooses to live beyond his means his iabilirv ma y he correspondingly
increased.'' Necessaries include clothing, both for the wife and her children,
articles of household equipment, food, medicines and medical attendance.
and the hiring of servants. The liability of the husband, however, Is aiwavs
subject to the proviso that the goods are suitable and reasonable not onlv in
kind but also in quantity. An action cannot he maintained against him in
respect of extravagant orders.

The tradesman hears the burden ofprovi rig affirmativel y to the satisfaction
of the court that the goods supplied to the wife are necessaries. If lie is
unable to do this, as for instance where the goods consist iifjewels or articles
Of luxury such as a gold pencil case or a gui tar , a his only action lies against
the wife, unless he can show an express or implied assent b y the husband tothe con tract.

If a tradeswan is about to trust a married woman for what are not necessaries,
and to an extent beyond what her situation in life requires, he ought in common
prudence to enquire of the husband if she has his consent for the order she is
giving.

It was held in 1870 that ajudge tnav withdraw a case from ajurv if he considers
that there is no reasonable evidence upon which they could classify the goodsas necessaries°

Even where the goods. however, are undoubtedly necessaries the husband
is onl y presumptively hable, and be ma y rebut the presumption and so
escape liability . The presumption is rebutted if he proves that he expressly
warned the tradesman not to supplvgoods on credit; that his wife was already
supplied with sufficient articles of that kind' or with a sufficient allowance
with which to purchase them; or that he had expressly forbidden her to

II UwnIiam t' Meikn 1 1880h	 QBD 394 it 402. per Thesiger Lj.
12 R',an v Sams 1 1848) 12 QB 460.
13 Phi10on	 Hiwer 1870I.R 5 C? .38 at 42. per WilIcs J .14 Uhwhman	 iV,th,jljd i 1,s')7	 Camp 120
5 L,'ine' L. !rTiniOngT l844 13 \f & W 368.

16 Phz1/i3On t'	 18-1o) L.R 6 C? 38 at 42.
7 .fOtflp	 .4tw6icf 18251 3 8 & C 631.

I 8 /' tllJW7i	 Havwr. .i bov.
9 Mo 'iou z'	 1s25, :3 B Sc C 631 at 636. per Balcv J .20 Phi11ipon	 Hayier 18701 LR 6 C? 38 at 40.

3n,dict 182$i 3 3ing 28
2	 .tf,w..i [3r	 C, i'd	 ,f t,. 'n,,,''a,,d	 1904	 'd' 11
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pledge his credit.' The reasor why an express prohibition not communicated
to the i.radesman is a sufficient rebuttal is that rite r i ght of a wile to bind her
husband rests soh']v upon the law of agenc y and. as we hac seen. no can
occup y the position of a principal against his will. At the SaTDC time it ts
important to ubsere that if the husband has held his wile out in the past to
the plaintiff so as to invest her with apiarent authorit y under the doctrine
of estoppel. a mere private prohibition addressed solek to her wil l riot
relieve him from liabiiir in respect of her future purchases of a similar
nature. In such a case it is his duty to convey an express warning to the
tradesman.

3 Position of principal and agent with regard to third parties

The question to he considered here is whether the principal or the agent is
capable of suing. or ofbeing sued. b' the third parrvwith witoiri the agent has
com pleted the contract. The positiorrof the agent with regard to such a third
parr' vanes according to the circumstances. Presuming that the agent is
authorised to make the contract. there are three possible cases.

First. the agent ma" not onl y disclose to the third party the fact that he is
a mere agent. but may also name his principal.

Secondl y , he may disclose the fact of the agenc y but withhold the name of
the principal.

Thirdl y , he mavconceal both facts, in which case the third parrvwill believe.
contrar- to the truth, that the agent is himself the principal and that nobod
else is interested in the contract

In considering the question whether the principal or the agent is a
competent party to litigation the courts have graduall y evolved certain
general rules which van-with each of these three cases. The prima fade rule
is. for instance, that if the contract is made for a named principal, then the
principal atone can sue or be sited. It is important, however, to recognise at
once that these rules are of a purelN general character—merc rebuttable
presumptions that arc capable of being displaced by proof that the parties
intended otherwise. Too much force must riot be attributed to them. for at
bottom the q uestion whether the agent o,-the principal is competent to sue
or to be sued is one of construction dependent inter aba upon the form of
the contract between the agent and the third parr. In short. the intention
of the parties. so far as n appears from the circumstances, is decisive, but if
no clear intention is evidenced then the question is determined b y certain
general principles that have been laic down to meet the three different
cases.

Our discussion of the matter is based upon the following classification:

A The agent has authonrv and is known to bean agent. and his principal is

(1) named. (2 not namer:.
B The agent has authono in fact but he does not disclose the existence of

the agenc\.

jolt ,	hre" 1 1 SE-i	 CBNS ("
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A YHEAGENT HAS ALThORJTYAND IS KN OWN TO BEAN AGENT

1 HIS PRINCIPAL IS NAMED

The general ruie tn this case is rradirnoriallv stated as follows:

The contract is inc contract of the pnr.ctpai. not that of the agent, and prima
tacie at common law the Univ person who can sue is Lrie princi pal arid the only
person who can be wed is the pnncipai.

Normally the agent possesses neither rights nor liabiliues with regard to
third parties. Fhis general ruie. however. Lflougti c'onstantiv repeated, is. as
we have said. far from inflexible. It ma y be excluded b y the cxpress intention
,)t die parties. In the words of Wright J:

Also. and this is vet-v im portant, ri all cases the Dames can ov their express
contract provide -hat the agent shall be the person liable either concurrently
with or to the exclusion Of the principal. or that the agent shall be the party to
sue either concurrently with or to the exclusion of the principal.'

Thus. an agent may sue or he sued upon a written contract in which he states:
'1 for my own selfcon u -acT . though of course. the principal also remains liable
and enurled.

So too cases have arisen where a seller, when asked liv an agent to supply
goods to a named principal. retuses to do so unless the agent assumes sole
liability for payment. I n such a case, of course. the agent makes himseifliabte
if he accepts the condition, and the seller cannot afterwards charge rite
principal. Thejudges have sometimes explained the p osition Ew saving that
the seller is held to an election made at a time when lie was free to choose
between the one pam' and the other.'

Further, the intention to make the agenta partvrnav be inferred as well a-s
exp ressed, and it !s purelva question of construction tn each case, dependent
upon the form and terms of the particular con tract arid upon the surrounding
circumstances, whether such an intention is disclosed.

The Intention for which the court looks is an objective intention of both parties,
based on what two businessmen making a contract of that nature, in those terms
and those surrounding circumstances must be taken to have intended."

The tenor of the decisions is that if  man signs a contract in his own name
without an y qualification, something vera' strong indeed on the face of the
contract :s neened to exclude his personal iabilitv;" but if his signature is
qualified by such expressions as 'on account or. 'for and on behalf of' or 'as
agent' his personal liability is certaint y negatived.2

.th,iicgnmen.i to L'nu,d Kias'dom S'umshzii 	 I 1591]	 QB 370 at 372. Per Wright J.
Fenton 1870m LR 3 Exch ibY.

T'wuin 'j &'auel.—k - 19015] .\C	 I.S.

.V(nn1grnn,Trr 7, ('ut,d Knric,,,i .iI,a ppishi ,lssocvnio, 11891] 1 QR 379 at 172.
Fi,iiir ii Sf,ioii i 18651 6 8 k S 411 at 415, per Blackburn J.
Gaiar ii Dobell 1871) LR ii Cl' 486 at 494, citing ,ladisos u Caniaa.'qu 1812) 4 Taunt
374: ,'iiy,srz	 ,o'dassetru,	 18121 13 East 62

.T lie	 ,.cu	 '3015 )	 Lloyd's Ri p 3 at 12. per Rrantiomi J.
Coke :'	 315561 7 ( -:BNS 153 at 11)2, p	 (:ress'..ell J . Godd v f'(enghton 1876)
Es 9 357 at 361).

H'sr'iton. mbo	 ''i v.-r0i j .5/."i,n ,V' . i3su:m	 .. I	 ' jrinwi tfrKii',r	 1023)
.\C 192; Leiter T , dalfsimr 1 )O14,n(, 11--)ta,ii '1irorrr 'ca - I53 I I ,B 169 1 9531 I
UI ER 1146. itis a Line 'i!tTicUIt a leconclic 'he Swan 1 . 11551 1 Liovd's i,cp 5, och
hs- authorities: see Lcti-Jories 111 \t1,R 327. •sn:rri Zvioitls 1 5 L1) R ''2.
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To infer the intention of partiesis seldom a simple matter, hut in this
particular context the chief sources of enlightenment are, first. ihedescnption
if the parties in the bod y of the contract and. secondh the ngnature of the
agent.

If in both places the agent is referred to as agent. it is almost impossible to
regard him as a contracting partv: but if in neitherniace is there an y mention
of the agenc\. it is almost impossible to den y that he is a contracting part\

If he is described as agent in one part of the contract onl y , whether in the
hod' or in the signature. it is presumed that he is not a contracting pam. bu
the presumption may be rebutted from the coniexL

2 HIS PRINCIPAL IS NOT NAMED

Does the mere non-disclosure of the name of the principal van tie position
of the paru& Once more the general rule is that the agent drops out, but once
more whether he does so or not depends essentiall y upon the intention of the
parties. It is still a question of construction, dependent inter alia upon the
form of thE contract or the nature of the agents business, whether r}ie\
intended that toe agentshou)d possess rights and liabilities. Where,however.
the name of the principal has not been disclosed an intention that the agent
shall be a coon-acting party will more readil y be inferred. Obviously, where
there has been no such disclosure, greater significance is to be attached to the
rule alread y cited i.hat, if a man signs a contract in his own name-there rnus:
be something very strong on the face of Lite contract to deprive him of rights
and liabilities. But the contract is construed according to its natural meaning
and, if it clearly shows that the agent must have been understood to have
contracted merel y as an agent. then, despite the fact that the principal fo:
whom he acted has not been named, effect is given to the natural meaning of
the words, and he drops out of the transaction.

The position rhav be illustrated by the case of Southwell i' Bowthtc.h:1'

A broker issued a contract note couched in these terms:

Messrs Soiithweli. I have this da y sold by voui order to m principals. etc. I 'De-
cent hlokeraitc.

(Signedi WA Bowditci.
It will be observed that the defend.anL though referring to principals, signed
this contract in his own name witho an y additional words to show that ht-
signed in the capacity cif agent. butevertheiess it was held tha: he was not
personallvliable forthe price ofthe goods sold. in the course of his iuci'ment
essel MR said:

There is nothing whatever-on .the contract to shov that the defendant
intended to act otherwise than as broker. No doubt it does not absolute]
follow from the defendantappearing on the contract to be a broker that he is
notliabie as principal. Therearetwowaysin which he mi ght so he made liable.
first, intention on the face of the contract making the agent liable as well as
the principal: secondl y . usage.

(1S76' I CPI 34 For	 oaratlet situation in an orai contract see .5 anc 7Viaciovujrt

Jvrt Shipinnt Ltd. 7'.'ir Same Canne 197 . 1 Ltovd 5 Rmi 471'.
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SPECIAL CASES

Whether the principal has been named or not, :here are three exceptional
cases in each of which the position of the agent is determined bvspecial rules.
These are where the agent executes a deed tii his own name; where he puts
his name to a negotiable instrument: and where there is some relevant trade
usage. We will take these cases separatei'.

Contracts unders,at
If an agent makes a contract sander meal on behalf ot another it has long been
established that he is personall y liable and entitled under it, and that the
arincipailias neitherrightsnorohligations. That is what is called a 'teciruca1
rule'. ie to quote the words of Martin B, a nile which is established bvauthontv
and precedent, which does not depend upon reasoning or argument. but is
a fixed established rule to be acted upon, and only discussed as regards its
application'.'

It tormerlv produced this inconvenient result, that a man who gave a power
of attorney to another in order. for instance, that his affairs might be
administered during his absence or illness, could neither sue nor he sued
upon contrat.s made under its authority if they were made by deed. This
particular inconvenience has, however. ocen removed b y legislauon.

The technical rule, however, is subject to this iimitauon. that if the agent
enters into a sealed contract as trustee for the principal, whether the trust is
disclosed tin the face of che contractor not, and he refuses to enforce it against
the other party , then the principal, liva beneficiary , may himself etitorce any
proorletarv right to which he is entitled by bringing an action against the third
party and the agent-" It would seem to follow that in such a case the principal
is equally liable to he sued by the third party.

ii .Vegotiahle instru ynenls
An agent contracts no personal liability under a negotiable instrument in the
issue of which he is implicated unless he adds his name as a party to it: but if
be does appear as a party then his liability depends upon whether he signs
as acceptor or in sonic other capacitv'.such as drawer or endorser.

Where he appears as acceptor the crucial question is whether the bill is
drawn on him or not. if it is drawn on him in his own name, his acceptance
renders him personall y liable even though he adds words to his signature
describing hinirlf as agent. To escape liability he must add words indicating
that he is acting in a purel y ministerial capacity .' In one case, for instance.
Charles, the ageia (It a compan y , wrote the following across the face of a bill
which had been drawn on tim, not on the company:

14 S.orne of :hesc case' may occur when the .tcni is acting or an undisclosed principal.
sut as this is n,i likel y to happen in practice. it seems inoic m'onvenIe'flT. mo cleat with
thetis here. Ft as t,rmt'rlv bought that a lourth exceptional case is where an agent
contracts ni 'rshalt 'i .1 futeiv yi inincipal: F' 538. below.

, cm1. ?1t .r,i,irwnai (r,,U,,i't 't,. ?'ki'ni ( . :aim	 13715 6 (.1-i . ipp 3'i: .sSm.'ik

15131 i \t t '
1 t (/i,oLerti,h, C..1ie'i C,. 7 , If 'ln	 15651 3 if ,1, C 177 it i91.192.

7 Law it ['tipertV .\Ct iYLt.
S i'-Iur'n."r L, . icrna',,	 F	 11 s,5 • in such a case ihe rishts and liabilities (it the parties

ire ,1oserncd by !ht dtictrit ii' ' hi'.& ussed. Pp 5' )3 f, .tl)OVC

19 Sills ot Exchange A	 1559.
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Accepted for the cinnpanv. W Charles Purser.
It was held that lie was personally liaf>)c.'

If however, the bill is not drawn on Inc agent. his acceptance. even though
unqualified, does not render him liable. Thus, for instance, if a bill is drawn
()it compan\ the directors Incur no personal ]iahilirv if ihes write the
following on the instrument:

Accepted. > ai V. Directors of the con)panv.
Where an agent draws or endorses a negotiable instrument the position is as
follows. Ifhe signs his name without any qualification he is personall y Iiable.
if he adds a qualilli ation there are two classes of cases. A qualification which
clearl y indicates that he is contracting as agent for another, as. for example.
where hewntes: 'For and on behalf oflones. as agent. relieves him of personal
liability:' but an ambiguous qualification, which leaves it doubtful whether ht-
is acting in a pureiv representative capacirs or not, renden' him liable. The
endorsement, for instance. 'X andY. Directors. will render : andYliabie.for
the word 'Directors does not. necessarily show that the y were acting as agents,
but ma y equallvwell have been used to-explain why their names appeared on
the bill atall.

ii :Trade usage
The position of an agent as a contracting parrvmav be determined b y a trade
usage. in one case. for instance, X andY. who were brokers in the Colonial fruit
trade. signed the following contract:

We have this da y sold for your account to our principal. etc.

(Signed( X and V. Brokers
The principal, whose name wa,s disclosed before deliver ) , refused to accept
the whole of the goods, and an action of non-acceptance succeeded against
the agent on proof of a custom in the fruit trade that a broker was personaib
liable if the name of the principal was not inserted in the written contracL
A custom, however, is disregarded if it is inconsistent with the contract.

FOREIGN PRINCIPAL

One of the trade usages established b y the law merchant was that a person who
contracted as agent for a foreign prtncipai was to be regarded as having
contracted as principal to the exclusion of the foreigner, in 1873. Blackburn

said.

a foreigner has instructed English merchants to act for him. I rakr it that
the usage of tradc. established for man y years. has been that it is understood that

20 Mc v Charles (]56	 E & B 97e
.Stacrv r Go Lot i i'.aIi, (1912 106 LT 54

2	 Ti Li	 Jj []c$';,1	 F' 'I
 ba'lnnstw 192."] 2 Kli SO] at S07. per Scrution L.

4 hew v J"euei (1834Act & El 196, Elliot: t . hax-ironsiat. above
-	 J"gpr. t' Murto, (157	 L 7 QF 12&.

hrrio,, as; lire	 Jt,;r ,'aio" t." (.... flF',	 Q]]j 63
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the forrrcn Constituent has no' atitnor i'.ed the merchants to p iecer m', credo u
the contract. to establisi privir' OCtweer: him and the home supnhe: 0;: ih
other hand. the huriit stipplirl kowitiLt that to be the USage. unies' there
sornethirte Iv the bargain she;ong !he intention to he otlierwrsc noes riot trust
the foreigner, and so clues not make tnt' foreigner responsibit' it Ion.. and does
uor make hiniselt respoitsihie io the or cienc:

The law merchant_ however. is not immutable, and with the vast increase in
international trauc this particular usag: has stcadilv warier] in importance

and has now disap p eared. As ion v ago at 9I . its contmn ueCl existence was

crotibied hr such an ex perienced iudge a Bravj.' and its final extinction ha
now been confirmed ' In even case. Iorcier element or no foreign eemenL
the question whether the agent becomes a party to the contract or whether

pnvitv of contract has been created between his princi pal and the third part

must be determined in the light of the intention of the DartAe l as disciosec,

bvthe terms of the contractand the surroundin g circumstances. The nauonalit'
or domicile of the Dnnclpal is mercis' one of those circumstances. and evet

so it. is onl y of minimal imnortance. The statement of Lord Blackburn nc
longer represents the iaw. ' A case in which the intention of the parties was
disclosed by the terms of the contract itself was Miller. Gilih t]t' Co r ,Sn:zi,. arc

T'rer Ltd, where the facts were these:

A firm called Smith & Tvrer Ltd executed the following instrument or;
behalf of a loreigri principal:

Contract by which our principals sell tnrough the agencs of Smith & Tvrer Ltd
wood brokers. Liverpool. and Messrs Mule: - Gihh & Co. of Liverpool. buy . etc

(Si gned 13v authorin of our principals
Smith & Tvret Ltd.

Chas Fl Tvrer. managing director, as agents.

The Court of Appeal had no difficulty in holding that the intention was to

exclude the personal liabilin of the agents.

Ii seems to inc difficult for the parties to have used cleare words it slim'
that the principals werr to be liable and the agents were not 0' hr habit
The agents were nor professing to contract at all, the principals were: anc.
the agents state expressl y that rhes' have authority from their principals it
sign the contract

Indeed, to have denied that the agents had acted in a purels representativc
capacity would have flatl y contradicted the tenor of the instrument

7 Eibrngci Ac: fur Fcmncacio,. our; Ecenbwo. Maienc v Cavr (187L Lk s QL 71.' a: 317
and see the authorities there cited

8 MiU,r. Giht. & Cot' Smith and 7srt Lid 119171 2 KB 141: see also H OBrari: r ' H ' Mom'
Ce 11917 2 KB 784 a: 797

t T,izernn-Luror Ge Lie 7'Behat; 'Tractor;—LW 19681 2 Qb 5:: af.fd I 1 q68. 'Qh 711F

196S' 2 AP ER 88:. See Hudsor. 21, MLR 35:•.
It: hot; ant Mosriri (Lonaoe Lie' r' (.unnzngearr Parznrr' (1949' 85 U L Rep 14: a' 145

Ruinous,. Botior and Rooru. hadltetc Liu r S C Rae' & Cc (ooidor: I Lie [1955'
ER 180. [1955 I WLR 146. 151:. where the toreign principal was undiscrosert T:ir;ct
Ltirots' Cc Lie r 5 —  Be.,Uan (lracior.t Li,:. above

Ii [1917] 2 KB 141
12 Ibid. a: 165 or- bra'
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WHERE AGENT IS IN FACT PRINCIPAL

it remains to consider a oeculiarsituation that may arise where a man, though
purporting to he an agent. is in tact himself the principal. Here there is no
doubt that he is personall y liable. This seems to he common sense. As
Scrutton U once remarked'[ am sure icisjustice. It is probably the law for that
reason. '

.Moreover the agent in such a case can himself enforce the contract,
provided that the supposed principal has not been named and also that the
terms ot'the contract show that the identity of the party is not material. This
was decided in Schmaltz t' .1vei, 5 where the facts were these:

A charternartvwas executed between X. the owner of the ship. and A. which
expressly stated that A was actingas agent of the freighters. It contained
these words: This charterpartv, being concluded on behalf of another
par, it is agreed that all responsibility on the part of A shall cease as soon
as the cargo is shipped.' ActualivA was himself the freighter, and he later
brought an action against X.

ltwasarg-ued that the iction would not lie, since X had relied for the fulfilment
of the contract u pon the undisclosed freighters with whom he believed
himself to be dealing. Fhis argument failed and the action was allowed. It was
oovious, in accordance with the doctrine ot the undisclosed principal, that the
freighters, if they had actually existed, could have enforced the contract. The
univ question was whether one person can fill the characters both of principal
and agent, or rather, whether he can repudiate that of agent and assume that
of principal. It is no doubt true that the identitv of the other party is often a
matter of vital importance, but in this case the court was of opinion that as the
name of the freighter had never been demanded kwas impossible to presume
that X would not have made the contract had he known A to be the principal.

A person who has contracted as agenicannot, however, assume the character
of principal if the name of his supposed principal has been given. Lb

B THE AGENT HAS AUTHORITY IN FACT BUT HE DOES NOT
DISCLOSE THE F.XJSTLNCE OF THE AGENCY

Where an agent. having authordv to contract on behalf of another, makes the
contract in his own name, concealing the fact that he is  mere representative,
the doctrine of the undisclosed principal comes into piav. By this doctrine
either the agent, or the oitiicipoi when discovered, maV be sued: and either
the agent or the principal ntav site the other partv to the contract.

There is nothing remçe in this doctrine so far as it concerns the agerij.
The existence of an enforceable contract between him and the third parry is
scarcely deniable. for he purports to acton hisown behalf and the other party

13	 bLtn ' H,ACr/lrnson 18491 13 QR 744 at 752. per Lord Denman.
1 .1 	 irdiii,r u H.ain' 19251 2

15 1551) 16 QB 655: followed n HarprrL Vig.rc ,3?ob 19)9] 2 KB 549
16 Fa,r1i. " F-noti 70h Lit 5 Exch 169 where teie i itndouhcedlv .L u>ntrbct hich

calls for acis to he lone by the agent if ',ne parr y . it may be. as a matter of construction
that host.' acts annot ae done by the pnrnipa'inself: Fj,ichbo,rne Lid ' Ro,thu.t
119761 3 5.1! ER 58!.
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is con t ent, with this apparent state of affairs. At an y rate it is el setiied that

the contract is enforceable either b y ' or againSi' the agent. The pritnar'

liabilit y that rests tijtnii hun as being a part' to the contract i iit destrovec

by the fact that the rrtncwal aso ma y be added as a pari\. Paro evidence is

admissible to introduce a new pari\, te the principal. but is never admissible

for the purpose oi GiscIiargiIit art apparent part\. ie the agent
What is more curious aDout the doctrine is tiOlt the pnncita should lx

allowed to intervene, for at first sight it seems Inconsistent cILO eI:rttentar'

principles thata person should be allowed to enforce a contract that he has not
in fact made. On the other hand this right of intenentioti is in man cases both
just and convenient, if. for instance, the agent of an undisdosed seller were i

go bankrupt after delivery of the goods hut before the payment ofihe price. the
mones. unless it were demandable by the seller direct from'the buyer, would g(

ic swell the assets divisible among mr gencx'al creditors of itit agent
Considera ions ofthis natureuinmatef\ produced the nile, though without am

manifest enthusiasm on the pan of the business community , that a princinai ma

disclose his existence and ma' himself maintain an action against the pet'soi'.
withwhomhisagent contracted ' Thus. for example, if two or more arrange that

one of thetns&ves shall bu y goods in his OWfl narrie on their joint behalf. the\

mav)ointiv orseverall y sue the vendor it the event of a breach of cofltraCL

These i'igh L possessed by the agent and by the principal against the Ui ird
parts arc independent rights, except that tne right-s of the agent are
subordinate to those of the Drincioal HE for exam ple, an action for breach o

contract brought by the agent against the third part y is dismissed. this does

not preclude a similar action by the principal. It cannot be said that the agent

sued on behalf ofhis principal and that therefore the latter is estopped from
taking further proceedings.

The right of action possessed by the undisclosed princ.inal is. however.

subject to two limitations:
First, the authority of the agent to act for the principal must liac existed

at the time of the contract.
Secondly, if the contract. expressl y or bs' implication, shows that it is to be

confined in its operation to the parties themselves, the possibilit y of agenc

is negatived and no one else can intervene as principal.' Whether this is the

intention of the parties is a matter of construction. Thus it has been held that

fcj :' an agent to describe himself as 'owtier' or 'proprietor' of the stibtect
niatterof'the contract predudes the principal. whether disclosed or not. Into
suing or being .,swed. In suer a case the other parr' contract-, upon the basis

tnIa the exo1't 'i 'horn he is daiin g is sole owner of the subject matt-,r.

anc as Lord "A&n4conrf, said:

I	 ,un.'	 Bo,v. 31-SS 5 B & Ac. Sin-

1 '	 axOT. i Biai,' fl't1'. 2f' 'Bea 43"

19 hgpn' Z S'nia' 41 F-41 S .1 & V. R34
20 .'.(nnm.clnr,	 A74rio,. 142o 2 Sir. 1182

(21 4 B & Aid 432

2	 Joe,i'	 Lvan. 1969' 1 Ci, 252 [1t16 5 2 AV ER 74:.

K.'j"iO'. Mcxsia (" Cc JPuia,' 	 A' 141 a:	 r'' 2,ord lames c' Hereforc s,-

to,' remark." of Dioiocs. Lt	 C,,, C., /,:	 II Y r Faijr. and Fatrctouci LIC aiu

hu;, Cerrr	 Qtt. F,SC a: A4r. 1962' 1 Al: U: 22:' at 28C S ec pm c2-532. aDasy

4 See two ncitet Lw F, J, Ir 61 I.QRt3(,]3:62 LQ 2i,,20 See also (.00dnart a p r. Hamsor

4 CL. 321 a' 513"2 " Si:. :'	 ,, a':	 Lao-.' )rc,,rapc C., Li, 19514	 ER 91
312
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Where It is a term of the contract that he should contract is owner of thatproperty, you cannot snow that another person is the teal owner.
On the other hand, the description of a person as 'charterer' or tenant' 9 or
'landlord'"' no more negatives the existence of agenc y than would the
description contracting party'.

As a corollan' to the right of intervention by an undisclosed Principal it is
well established that when discovered he may be sued upon the contract made
by his agent.' Nevertheless the third party must elect which of these two
Inconsistent rights he will enforce, for the contract cannot be enforced against
both the principal and the agent

If a man is entitled to one ot wo inconsistent rights it is fitting that where with
full knowledge he has done an unequivocal act showing that he has chosen the
)tlC he cannot afterwards pursue the other, which after the fIrit choice is by
reason or the inconsistency no longer his to choose.'5

Whether the conduct of the third party shows an unequivocal election to
resort to the agent alone or to the principal alone is a question of fact that must
he decided in the light of all the relevant circumstances. For instance, We
inivauon by him of proceedings against one of the two parties is strong
evidence 'if a final election. Yet it is not necessarily conclusive, for further
evidence may show that the right of action against the other part\ had not been
abandoned. This was the decision reached b y the Cour t of Appeal in Clarkson
Booker Ltd v ,1najeL 4 The plaintiffs supplied air tickets to the value of E7 98 7s
iid to the defendant, a travel agent. with whom, on several occasions in the past,
they had dealt as principal. Later, P & Co, also operating as travel agents,
disclosed that the defendant had in fact acted solely as their agent.

The plaintiffs wrote separate letters to the defendant and to P & Cu
threatening proceedings if payment were riot made. After waiting for some
five weeks they issued a writ against P & Cu, hut nit learning two months
later that the company was insolvent they proceeded no further with the
action. They then issued a writ against the defendant and judgment was
iiven in their favour in the court of first instance. The defendant appealed
on the ground that the plaintiffs. hvserving the earlierwrit on P& Co had
elected to exonerate him personally from liability.

it was held that no such election had been manic. The threat to proceed against
the defendant had never been withdrawn; his position had not been
prejudiced by the action against P&- Cu: and above all it was to him alone that
in the past the plaintiffs had alwa ys looked for payment.

Had the plaintiffs obtained judgment against P & Co the y would, indeed.
have been precluded from suing the defendant, not because they had made
a final election, but because the law does not countenance the co-existence

7 Fred Ihoy-n Ltd	 Rederiaii6o1ag>'t Trans,jtlaniie (1010] AC 203 st 207
3	 Ibid.

Dainzgrs- v Thompson JO-H] KB 654, J'.144] 2 All ER 151.10 Epp> v Rol/ante 19451 KB 5 62 • 19461 : U1 ER 146.
1! Thamson u Davenport 1529) 9 8 & C 78.
12 Untled .1 tszratja L:d is 8rcta>.s Rank Lid 19411 kG I at 30. per Lord Arkin.13 Ciarxson 8onk Lid z' .najei [1964 2 QB 773, J964l 3 All ER 260. For a critique ofthe doctrine 0 election, ee Rr>no)d5 3 LQR 318
4 J9641 2 QR 775. 1I964J 3 All ER 260.
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ofw	 dgrnen is in resperl o the satTie debt or catisr of actioi; 	 Theft sital.

nni be more than one judcnieni oil 	 entire debt ' It. for insusuicc. toe th;rd
part y obtains judgment ainst a defendant who i' in *a c l an agent. ne ct I)

 iii e principal. even though at the UtI1C o the actioll agamst he dci ci I cant
hi. was ignorant of the puincipa! s exislu.'nCe and even though the iic1 III en:
remains unsatisfied. He must first get that 1 udment set aside arid ther. sue

the principal.'
The juridical basis of the doctrine 01 The undisciosect princirat has

aroused considerable controvers\ I The anomalous icarure of the do( tnn
is that it allows 'one person to sue another oil contract not reali marie with
the person suing. This patenu	 cmmnv ignores the oo law requirement ot
privnv of contract, and the view of Lord Lindlev. that 'the contract is in truth.
although not in form. that of the undisclosed principal himself. has found
few supporters.

If. therefore, we look no further than the common the rule that the
undisclosed principal can sue or he sued must find ius iusiificanon in business

convenience, though thiwill not warrant the conclusion thatpnvirv cucofl'i'aCt
exists between him and the third D art '- However, it has been suggesiec b\ flJtL

authorin' that the doctrine can be ranonalised as avoiding circuit' ot action it
the aid ofequitvisinvoked. 'For the principal could in equitl compel toe agent
to lend his name in an action toenlorce the contractagainst the contractor. and
would at common law be liable to indrinnif the agent in respect o the

performance of the obligations assumed by the agent uroer the coneract..'

C THE EFFECT OF A PAYMENT TO THE AGENT

It ntavliappen that either the princtpal or-The third par'rv settles w i th the agen t

who, however, by reason ofbankrtiptrV or fraud. fails to pass the mone y on IC

the creditor. The question then arises whether the paver is ]iahe to 1)P-% o' e'

again. There are two separate cases.
First. the principal, having instructed his agent to bu y QooCs. pa ys tile

purchase price to the agent. who fails to pay the sellet
Secortdh, the principal instructs his agent to sell goods: tnc agent sells tc

a hover and recetves payment from him. but does not pa y the pnncipa.
in the first case. the general rule is that the principal rernainsl iable ic the

seller, provided at least that the agent was known b y the seller t he acurtr as

an agent The seller, however. may be estopped by his conduct from tat.lud

15	 €Iait I 1,'tmztLoi, k 187	 4 Apr Ga 504 at 515. p	 Lore c,airri

16 Ham"tour, v &oolidd [l891 I QP 45 at 45. per \augnafl 5\illtant'. J. Mer	 1,aCCJ.

11920 1 KB 919 at 925-926
IT Kcna.aL Ramdo,; 1879 4 App (,a± 504 ai 534
15 Par ngio C Rawi!w,	 (ItOIS	 it' nfl.
19 S LQP. 359. Ames Leclures on L.,e . aTHtsun", pr 455-463 Goodrian and liarnsot 4 Ci.' SCi'

Higgins 21' MLR 16
2t, Polloci. S LQF, 359
I	 Jeghir Max.iied &	 r Duran! 1 1901 AC 240 at 26 The fallar' ( 14 z.rir vies. n.e beet.

ex posed b' Goodhart ana 1-tamson 4 CLI 32(
Fr'nar anir J_c	 t buk,iur.c: Parr Prorij.e (Martal' Lu. [1964 C QF 45( a St.

t' Dioiock L
free,'	 iSan,.'r (1	 5 QB1' i0	 auirt S QB[' 4
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advan tage ot':his rule. If his COCIUUCt unequivocally showed that he iooked to
the agent alone for pavmentand thereby induced the princ: pal. 

after the debt
became due, to settle with the agent, resort cannot afterwards be had to theprincipal. To gain this immunity the principal rnu.t show that he wasreasonably misled b y the sellers conduc t into settling with the agent. If, for
instance, the seller takes security from the agent and gives him a receip t forthe p urchase price. the principal will be discharged ifhe settles with the agenton th et1thof the reCejpL The whole subject was reviewed in 

Jrvinv Watson.'where the facts were these:

P emplo yed A, a broker, to bu y oil for him. A bought from S. telling him that
he was busing for a principal but not disclosing the name. The terms of the
ale were that pavmentshould be made 'by cash on or before delivery but,despite this.S delivered the oil without receivingpavinen t P. unaware that

S had not been paid, in good faith paid A. A became insolvent, whereupon
S sued P. I as proved that twas not the invariable custom in the oil trade
to insist upon pie-paymen t even where the terms were cash on or beforede live rv.

It was argued on behalf ofP that, since he new that the contract provided
for pavmcr iii cash on or before delivery, he was justified in presuming
that S would riot have made delivers' without receipt of the money. This
argumen t

 did not prevail. The clause in the contract providing for cash on
or before delivery was not sufficient to raise an estoppel. since S had aperfect right to deliver without requiring p re'pavment. Had the invariableCustom been to exact pre- pavmen t the conclusion might well have beendifferent

The question remains whether the rule is d iiIrent if the seller is unaware
of the agency and deals with the agent as sole principal. If the person who is
tn fact principal	

agent
 with the agent, does he remain liable for theprice? It was decided in Heald v Ke wi'nih' that even here the  ruleapplies and that failing esto ppel the principal may he compell ed to make asecond payment. In that case:

An undisclosed principal, who had authorised an agent to bu y goods onhis behalf, was suetl for the price by the seller. He pleaded that within a
reasonable time after the sale and not unduly early he had 

bo'najide paidhis agent in full.

It was held on demurrer that this plea was bad. The general rule was stated asfollows in the head note:

Where a principal authorises his agent to pledge his credit, and the latter makes
a purchase on his behalf and thereby creates a debt, the principal :s no tdischarged by paTiienim to the agent rf the money is not paid over to the seller.unless the latter by his conduct makes it unjust that the principal should he sued,eg, where the seller hr his words or conduct induces the principal tobeen co	 believe charas	 me to between the seller and th agent, i
a settlemen t h	

n consequenceof which the principal pa ys the amoun t of the debt to the agent.

4	 l4acjar(an, u (:anni(ofi41a 1 185) 3 H & N 360.3 Wyatt	 Marquis o 11.'rrferd 18021 3 East 1471879) 5 QBD 102: atfd 5 QP[) 4147	 1555 10 ExcIt 739
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This rule, however, was somewhat rudel y distored sixteen sears later b y tim

oc'cisioii in 'Armstrong I 5tokra.' in that cast: :

P i Co employed A & Co. commission merchants. who acted sometimes jot
themselves and sometimes as age nu, to buy goods on their chalt. Ak Co

bought from S. with whom the y had often bad dealings in the past. S did
not inquire whether A & Co were on this occasion acting br principals. P
& Co in accordance with their usuai custom paid A & Co in full on the next

settling day, but the money din not reach S.

Arm action brought b y S against P &- Co failed. The court considered that. as P
& Co had paid .'s & Co at a lime wlien S still gave exclusive crenil to A & Co.
S could not afterwards claim from P & Co. On the surface. tliei eforc. Aincoon

o Stokec is a flat reversal of Heald v Aenworth. Which decision represents the
modern law? Was the later distinguished from the earlier decision b' sonic
form of esioppel? On the whole ii is safer to follow Rea1.d v Ker.wnr n: . Airn.srtoi:g

it .Sioksswas severel y criticised by the Court Appeal in Jrvin( z % aisoi. wflerc

ins reconsideration at some later date was foresha(iowed. and the better
opinion is that it turned in some measure upon the fact ihatA& Co s err no:
normal agents but commission merchants.

The second case in which the effect of  seniemeni with all requires
consideration is where the agent. having sold his principal s goods. receives

payment from the buyer but does not pa y the money over to his pnncipai.

Wl)euier the buyer is in these circumstances liable to pas' over again denerids
enureiv upon whether the agent i s authonsed to receive the purchase mone'.

If he possesses this authorits. the bu yer is discharged from further liabiht: ii
no:. the liabilit y remains. The general rule is that an agent authorised to sd:

is not atmibonsed to receive payment." The' bu y er, therefore. who seeks ic

avoid a double payment, must prove that the authorit existed in fact. If the
pnncipa] has expressl y authorised the agent to accept payment, the matter is

of course clear: but failing this the bu yer must prove either that what be did
was the usual and well-recognised practice ir, that particular type of agentc\.
or that the agent had ostensible aotnonrv to receive the mone'.

The right to se t-off one debt against another raises a similar probler. If an
agent authorised to sell goods owes a persona] debt to the bu yer, can the latter
set this off against the purchase price that is due to the principal? The answer
is that he enovs this right on]" if he has been led to believe b; the conduct of
the princi pal that the agent is himself the owner of the goods sold. The las'
has been summarised b y Martin B in the following words

Where a pnncmpal permiis an agent io sell as apparent DrtrJcitTh! and atten'aro5
rinie ' enes, the buyer is enutled to be placed in Iris' stne situation at We tirile C):

disclosure of the real pnncipai asif the agen:nad been isle rca, CoritraCUflgpar.
and is entitled to the same detencc, whether it be b' common ma'. or 0; staluis'.

payment or set-of!, as he was enutlea ic a: that umnn against toe ageti:. the-

apparent pnncipal

(1872 LR 7 QE 59
(18811 5 QBD 41i at 42 Fo: a reappraisal o' Inc decicor,. see Higin 25 M1_t 16

at 178.175

11 L,aarh'wd v P,n' (1866 7 B & S 515: buzww. v Gi'nn: )i94 ! 2 KB 48 5. ',,o ar, esrail .eefl.
doe, not normali, i-mast' aptsaren: authonrv to receive a oeno.si sir Deilal o: Ut, venocc
o a house Sorre.L i hnci. 11977'. AC 725. [1976) 2 All ER 7. kevnoiat 92 LQ}. 484

1 SwrunO. r G'ran: above
12 Is.irrg i bs;,sis'r	 1 S5.'b S Exci ss:.	 . S59
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The q uestion generally arises when the principal has entrusted the agent with
possession of the goods. 1 

In this case the 'ouver is cnrzded to a set-off if he
proves that the agent sold the goods in his own name as J 'he y were his own.
that he himself ona fid' believed the agent to be the principal in the
transacuon, and that before he was undeceived in this respect the set-off had
accrued.

It is clear, therefore, that no right of set-off exists if the bu yer knows the
agent to bean agent though ignorantofthe principal's identit y, orifhe knows
that the agent sometimes deals as agent. sometimes on his own account, but
does not trouble to ascertain the capacity in which he is acting in the present
transaction.

4 Unauthorised acts of the agent

A THE POSITION OFTHPRINCIPAL

It is obvious that the principal is hound by every contract or disposition c-
property made by the agent with his authority. The reverse is equally obvious.
If a man acts as agentwirhout anvauti-ioritvwhatscever, or if an agent exceeds
his authority , the principal (apart from ratification), is not liable at all in the
first case and in the second is not liable for the excess. Thus, if the managing
committee of a club has no authority to buy goods on credit, an order given for
wine by one of the members does not bind his colleag-ues. The same rule
applies where an agent is adjudicated bankrupt after having disoosed oE his
principal's goods contrary to Instructions. In this case the principal is not
reduced to proving in the bankruptcy eq uallv with the other creditors, but can
recover the whole price if the agent has wrongfully sold goods, and can recover
:n full money or property which may have passed to the trustee in bankruptcy.
A similar rule applied at corn mon law to a wrongful disposition by an agent of
goods which had been entrusted to him by a principal. !-- This rule, however,
and the maxim upon which it was based—nemo dat quod non habee—has been
largely modified by subsequent legi.lation.

Nevertheless, to say that a principal is liable only for what has been done
within the authority of his agent leaves open the critical question: What is the
meaning of'authontv' in the eves of the law? The meaning is not self-evident,
.or what has not in fact been authorised may none the less he regarded b y the
law as authorised. The position with regard to this matter has been restated
and clarified by two modern decisions of the Court of Appeal. 9 These show
that a distinction must he drawn between the agent's actual authority on the
one hand, and his apparent or ostensible authoritv on the other.

3 (eorg t' (L,g zt I 7971 7 Term Rep 359.
14 .tIn ga	 v hrivo,,d (18931 2 QB 350 applied L1o'ds and Scottish Finance Lid u Williamson

9651 I All ER 641, 19651 I WLR 404.
5 Cooke ' Sons z, Eht'tb' 1887) 12 App Cis 271.

IF, Ta ylor r Plumes- (1815) 3 \4 & .5 562 ReSirachan rx b Cooke 1876) 4 ChD 123
17 oie v ,Vorih We.cies-n Bank 18751 LR 10 CP 354 at 362. per Blackburn J.
18 Pp 548 ft. below.
19 &eea,z7I and Lo.kyrr v 8uckhur,: Polk Prooerltes Ma7lal) Ltd [19641	 QR 480. (19641I	 l ER 630. 'apeciallv the judgment of Dplock U: Hth-Hutchinsoil	 3rahrad Lid[19681 1 QB 549. 19671 3 JI ER 98
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nstrucuons that the y are not to be disposed of but are to he retained penthnq
:urther directions. l'he factor, however. in breach of his authorit y . sells or
'ledges the goods to a third narn' who acts 5ona jde and for value. Is the
orincrnai to he allowed to rel y u pon the ma-xim nemo dat quo4 not habet. and to
succeed in an action of trover against the third partv The common law
doctrine ot ostensible ownership, analogous to the doctrine 01 ostensible
igencv. could indeed have settled this problem without an y aid from the
legislature. for it was designed to meet insT such a case as that proposed above.

The doctrine IS that if the owner ot goods acts in such a wa y as to induce
he belief in a third party that the ownership is vested in X. and if in bona

bte reliance ioon this belief the third party enters into some transaction
.'.ith X iiuderwhich he acquires the goods for value, the owner is estopped
:rom disputing me validity of the transaction.

itt such circutnstances the apparent ownership is in the eve of the lawequivalent
to real ownership. Since a factor is a mercanule agent whose ordinal-, , course of
)usifless is to dispose oldie goods otwhtch he is in possession. it is obvious that
r put him iii poSSeSSiOfl mustinauce the belier in the business commututv that
he eflioVs the powers ot disposition usuall y exercised by this type of agent. The
courts, indeed, recognised this fact to a large extent, for the y heid that tEa factor

oid the goods uf which lie was in possession his principal was estopped from
denying his authority to sell. They refused, however, to make other forms of
disposition equally binding upon the principal. Although the well-established
custom was ror factors who had received goods tor disposal to advance money
rca the owner and then to pledge the goods in order to keep themselves in funds.
the courts persiswndv held that a pledge, as distinct from a sale, did not raise
an estoppel against the owner so as to confer .t good tide on an innocent
pledgee. Lord Ellenborough said:

11 was a hard doctrine when the pawnee was told that the pledger of goods had
rn uthuntv to pledge them. being a mere factor for sale: and vet since the case
it Paterson ' Tash i -' 'hat doctrine has never been overnirned)'

The Factors Act. however. tow affords adequate protection to persons who
l)flflO l ideenterinto transacuons with tnercaiiule agents as detined b y the Act. -
Section2 ( I) provides as follows:

','here a mercantile agent is. with the consent of the owner. :n possession ot goods
or of the documents of title to goods. any sale, pledge or other oisposiuori of the
.00ds, made by him when acung in the ordinary course o( business of a mercantile
agent, shall. subject to the provisions of this act. be as valid as if lie were expressi'
.cuthorised b y the owner (4 the goods to make the same: provided that the person
:akmng under the disomition acts in good faith, and has not at the time of the
Tiisposltiofl notice that the person making die disposition has no zuthortt to
:nake the utmne

This provision is extended b y a later section to the case where a bu yer, having

obtained go ods with the consent of the seller, later transfers their possession

"mr:m

tic oa(1iiI	 ii URn	 S ::li(diltIl' Igelil 1.IOflg n he ,TtLSLOIi31\	 ILtSC	 i
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550 Pnvz€y  of contract under the law of agen

to a person who receives them in good faith under a sale, pledge or othet
disposition. In this event, the buyer in making the disposition is placed in thc
same Position by the Act as ifhe were a mercantile agent in possession of th
goods with the consent of the owner, it is irrelevant that such is not his true
description.

Finalh. it must be stressed that once 'an agent is clothed with ostensibir
authorir\. no private instructions prevent his acts within the scope of that
authontvfrom binding his principal'." Limitation is in fact imposed upon the
powers of the agent and ignored by him and will not exonerate the principa
from liability , unless, of course, their existence is known to the third pam' to
the transaction'° or the third party has not relied upon the ostensible
authority of the agent.

B THE POSITION OF THE AGENT

If a man contracts as agent without a.nv authorirv in that behalf, the question
arises whether he acquires either benefits or liabilities under the transactior.

With regard to benefits, the rule is that if a man contracts as agent for a
named principal who has given no authority and who does not later ratify the
contract, the self-styled agent acquires no rights whatsoever, since the solvenc'c
of the supposed principal may have induced the third part y to enter into the
transaction: Thus, a purchaser at an auction sale signed a memorandum as
agent for a named principal, and later sued in his own name to recover the
deposit. He attempted to give evidence proving that he was the principal in
the transaction, but the evidence was held LO be inadmissible.'

On the other hand, if a man without an y precedent authority contracts as
agent but does not disclose the name of his supposed principal, it has beenheld in Schmaltz t' Avert` that he is entitled to maintain an action in his own
name on the contract.

The position with regard to the liability of an unauthorised agent is clear.
It varies according to the state of his belief.

If he knows that he possesses no authorit y to act as agent, but nevertheless
makes a re p resentation to the contrary and in consequence causes loss to the
parry with whom he contracts, he ma y be stied in tort for the deceit

If. on the other hand, he mistakenl y though innocently believes that he
possesses authonrv. he cannot be liable in tort for deceit. Nor can he be made
liable upon the contract which he purported to make on behalf of the
principal, since this was not his contract, nor was it regarded as such b y thethird party . Thus in Smouth v Ilber'r'

18 Factors Act 1889. s 9: substanualiv re produced in s 25(2) of the Sale of Goods Act 1893
Ivewzon., of Wembin Lt,s v Wiliaams 119651 1 QE 560. fI964 1. S All ER 532.19 JdaLsonai Botuiza, lsovlgawv co i tiiLio,. (1880 S App Gac 176 ai 209 per LoreRiackurn
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4 (1851t 20 LJQ11 225. followed in Rarp ' & CoVigerr Bros 119091 2 KB 54Polhill t WaIi ' 1 18321 3 8 & Ad Ili
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A wife. acting as the authorised agent or her husband, continuall y bought
roods from the plaintiff. an English tradesman. The plaintiff knew that the
husband was in China. The husband died without the knowledge of the
aarties, and the plaintiff sued the wife to recover the price of goods
uoplied to her after her authontv had been revoked by the death of the

principal.

The plaintiff sued on the contract of sale but failed, for it was clear that both
:n fact and in intention it was the husband, not the wife, who was the buyer.

.'i contractual basis upon which the agent himself can be held liable was.
however. ultimately established in Callen v Wright. In that case:

A. describing himself as the agent of P. agreed in writing :o lease to the
plainuffatarm which belonged to P. Both the plaintiff and A believed that
A had the authority of P to make the lease, but this in tact was not the case.
The plaintiff, having failed in a suit for s pecific performance against P.
later sued to recover as damages from A's executors the costs that he had
incurred in the suit.

The action succeeded. The court inferred from the circumstances a separate
and independent contract by which A promised that he possessed the
authoritvofP and in consideration of this promise the plaintiff agreed to take
a lease of the farm. Willes J, in delivering thejudg-ment of the majority of the
Exchequer Chamber, said:

The obligation arising in such a case is well expressed b y saving that a person,
professing to contract as agent for another, impliedlv. if not ex p ressly , undertakes
to, or promises the person who enters into such contract, upon the faith of the
professed agent being duly authonsed. that the authontv which he professes to
have done in point of fact exist. The fact of entering into the transaction with
the professed agent, as such, is good consideration for the promise.

The decision, in otherwords, isan early example—perhaps the forerunner—
of the so-called 'collateral contract' which has been discussed in an earlier
chapter,' though it has frequently been regarded as having established a
particular doctrine called 'implied warranty ofauthoritv This is a misleading
descri p tion of the reasoning in the case. The court did not imply a term of
warran cv in an already existing contract. It constructed a new ann independent
contract based upon the exchange of promises: on the one side that the
aut.hontv existed and on the other that a lease would be taken.

The doctrine thus propounded in Colleri v Wright was at once accepted by
the profession and it has since been given wide currency . It is not confined
to contracts, but extends to every business transaction into which a third parts'
is induced to enter by a representation that the person with whom he is
dealing has authorirvirom some other person. As Bramwell Lj put it in a later
case: 'If a person requests and, by asserting that he :s clothed with the
necessary authority induces another to enter into a iegouatiorl with himself
and into a transaction with the person whose iuthontv he represents that he

1557'	 E & B 647 it 657. 'ice jfoi Eni'j,,/l
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has, in that case there is  con tract lw him that he has the auihonr of the person
with whom he requests the othei in enter into uie tratisacto 0.

The result is the same if an authorit y chat has been expressly conferred is
ended by some event. such as [tie death or the lui)ac\ of the principal, which
supervenes without the kin.wledge of the agent This occurred, for instance.
in }onre z J'o'noer* where the facts were these:

P instructed A. a solicitor, to defend an action on his behalf. but he becam
insane before the action was begun. In ignorance ofPs insanirvA entered
an appearance. delivered a defence and took other steps in connection
with the litigation. When the plaintiff learned of P's condition he got the
proceedings struck out and then sued to recover his costs from A. who, he
contended. had defended the action without authorir.

This contenhioll was upheld. Although the solicitors authorit y had
automaucaliv terminated with the insan i r' of the principal. his conduct racitiv
guaranteed its continued existence. can see no difference of principle.
said Buckley L. between the case wheje the authonrv never existed at all and
the case in which the authority has once existed and has ceased to x"

5 Termination of agency

Agency is determinable either b y act of the parties or by operation of law. It
is determined by act of the parties if there is a mutual agreement to that effect:
orif the authontv of the agent is renounced by him or revoked by the Pnncipa.
Determination b' operation of law occurs by tue happening of some event
which renders the agency unlawfth and also by the aeath. insamtv or bankruptct
of one of the parties. We will consider these n)eUiods senatirn.

A TERMINATION BY ACT OF THE PARTIES

An agent who renounces his aut,hori rv or a principal who revokes the authorir'
maN fit-id that he has rendered himself liable for breach of contract. in
deciding whether a breach has been committed. much will depend upon
whether or not the actual relauonship between the parties is akin to that which
exists between at-i employer arid an employee

If the result of their agreement is to create an immediate and continuing
nexus between them. as for exarnpie where the agent has promised to devote
his time and energy on behalf of the principal in return for reward, their
reiauonship bears a close analogy to that between an employer and employee
Tne agent has agreed to serve the principal; we principal has agreed to accept
and to pay for that service. It is clear. therefore. that an y unilateral termination
of the relationship b y either party will be wrongful unless it is in accordancc
with the contract If there is an express term ucahing with the mattet. cad):
l7 uae.szo. If not, all depends upon the construction of the contract. in the cast
of every contract, whether it be One ul agenc or not. tile common intention

blc.tso7t v 1,uie' ' Tei4"ra,n (A' (1877 3 CPU ia
it	 19101	 Kit 21:
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it the parties with regaru to the power or termination must be ascertained in
the light of all the admissible evidence.

\.n agreement which is silent about deterniinauoii will not be determinable unless
the facts ot the case. such as the subject matter ut the agreement. the nature 01
the contract or the circumstances in which the agreement was made, support a
finding that the parties intended that it shouid be determinable.

Thus in Martin-Baker .kzro'aft (Th 7 , Cona.'iiun Flight Equzpmeit'

A was a p pointed sole selling agent on the North American Continent of
all the products of P e Co. He agreed to use his best endeavours to promote
sales in that territory , to act as general marketing consultant for P & Co and
riot to become interested in the sale of competitive products. His
:emuneratiori xas to be a commission at the ate o I on orders
)btained b y him.

P & Co desired to determine the relationship, out A contended that it was
terminable onl y by mutual consent. There could he no doubt that the mutual
promises constituted a contract binding upon both parties. there was express
provision for the summary termination of the relationshi p in two particular
events, but nosimilar provision to meet other circumstances. McNairJ construed
the contract as being closel y analogous to one between inasterand servant and
therefore as one that could not rationall y he regarded as establishing a
permanent bond between the parties. One party aionecould not, indeed.
terminate it summaril y , but he could terminate it b y serving reasonable notice
on the other, that is to sa y in the instant case. twelve months notice.

The presence or absence of a power d' termination is a question which
raises formidable difficulties throughout the law of contract—difficulties
endemic in the application of rules of construction. Such rules are not
docile servants and are the more intractable where unaccompanied he some
initial presumption. BuckievJin ReSenborouh UD('t. grermenl 1 ' denied the
existence of an y presumption either in favour ofor against terminabilitv. I-Ic
was, indeed, confronted with inconsistent dicta in two House of Lords
cases and he may well have felt reluctant to choose between them. Neither
of them was in fact concerned with problems of agenc y or employment, and
in these two cvpes ofcontractatleast'the possibilitvoftertnination is tolerably
well ,ettled.

In man y cases of agency , the relationship between the parties. unlike that
between emplo yer and servant, imposes no binding obligation upon either
part'. I'his isso, tor instance, where an owner puts the sale of his propert y into
the hands of an estate agent on commission terms. Here, the agent is not
bound to do an ything. Nor, at the outset, is the principal hound to do anything,
for his onl y promise is to pa y commission if and when the agent has brought

1-! "e 5onooroui'h L'DC'i .t'.''rn.nt :IYri$t Oh tt' at 147.  19671 i All FR 9) an 962. per
BucKle y U.
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about the intended result. Only then does a contractual nexu.iarise between
the parties. This is another example of a promise that ripens into a contract
upon the performance of a specified act, as in the case where a reward is
offered for the supph of information. We have seen that the revocabiliiv of
such offert is the subject of debate but it is clear that tire propert y owner mar
revoke his mandate before his obligation to pa y matures. ie at an' time before
the authorised act is performed b y the agent. Thus a commission agreement
is a speculatie contract under which the agent must take the risk that the
prospective purchaser whom he has introduced ma y not be accepted asstich
by his principal.

The general principles that govern the con tract between the principal and
agent in such a case were stated hr Lord Russell ofkillowen in Luxor (&'stbuv.rnt
Ltd v Cooper

(1 I Commission contracts are suhiet to or peculiar rules or principles of them
own: the law which governs their, is the law which governs all contracts and all
questions of agency . 2 No general rule can he laid down hr which the rights of
the agent or the iiabilirv of the principal under commission contracts are to lx
determined. in each case these must depend upon the exact terms of the contract
in quest-ion. and upon the true construction of those terms. And (3 contracts
hr which owners of propert. desiring to dispose of it, put it in the hands of agents
on commission terms, are not (in default of specific provisions) contracts of
employment in the ordinary meaning of those words. No obligation is imposed
on the agent to do anything

The second and, in the present context, the most important observation of
Lord Russell is in effect that the principal's liabilit y for the payment of
commission depends on whethe: . on the propc'rinierpretation of the contract
between him and the agem. the event has happened upon which the
commission is to be paid.' The agent is not entitled to claim pa yment for work
as such, but onl y for an event, te the event required b y his contract with the
principal. Moreover, there is no im p lied condition that the principal will do
nothing to prevent the agent from earning his commiss)on. The effect.
therefore, of this ruling is that the principal mar terminate the contract at ant'
time before the agent has accompiushed what he undertook to dc. This was
decided in the Luxor case' itself, where the fact,c were these:

P authoriseti A to negotiate for the sale of certain properties and promised
to pay him i commission of ME on completion of the sale' if a price
of £1 75.001' were procured. A obtained an offer to purchase at this price
and the offer was accepted by P. both the offer and acceptance. however,
were made subtectto contract a I orrnula which. aswe have seen, postpones
the creatior, o a binding con trac t ! P availed himself of this rule and
refused to proceed further with tne transaction.

A was unable to recover £10,000 hr war of commission, since there had been
no corn detwn oI tiu' saie. the stipulated event that was to convert P ' s promise into

II: Luxr,' cEaszbc,ui-v ' L,xi. u' Coov" [1941 A(. 10 a:1'24. 14:. 155. [1941 1:	 Al! ER 35 a'
45. 55. 65 MuToot'l' 91 LQR 35,
M000t	 Mzauiiu: (]h92 f TLR 255: aiic S TLR a: 44 - See pc 646. hovc
See Ash ttIli:oe t, 	 r S
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1941 j AC Ins [1941 1 AL! ER 3
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an obligation The action was brought. therefore. to recover damages for
breach of an implied term alleged to be contained in the agenc y contract. h
was argued that P had imphcitiv promised that he 'would do nothing It

prevent the satisfactory completion of the transaction so as to deprive the
{agent of the agreed commission'.

This attem p t to invoke the doctrine of The Moorcod failed The contract
did not iack business efficacy merel y because it left P free to ignore or disown
what A had done. The chances are that an agent of this type will reap

substantial profit for comparauvelvlittle effort, and the possihiiirv that he ma
lose the fruits olhis labour at the ca price of the principa l is a business risk that
in pracuce is recognised and accepted. Moreover, it would he almost impossible
to frame an implied term that would fairl y and reasonabl y provide for the
vary ing contingencies that mavconilicate such an agenc\ . as lot example the
habit oientrusting the sale of a house to several agents each acting on a
commission basis.

Thus the guiding rule in every case is 'that before you find ttle- commissior
payable you must besausfied that the condition on which it is pa yable has beet
satisfied	 The inie.ntion of toe Dailies as 10 Inc exact meainng of iii

condition must be ascertained b y construing the act nat words b y which it is

defined iii toe contract. Fin oadiv speaking the irnieritior, which as a matte: o
probabl]nt\ the cour: should impute to the parties is Wa'. i rio saft in fact

results from the agent s efforts no commission shall be pa yable. This is the-

normal expectation of the vendor. Where the conditicr is ciescrioed ir.
general or ambiguous terms. such is the intention that the courts have usuabs
attributed to the parties.' Examples of descripuve words that have led to this
construcuon are where the agent has agreed to introduce a purchase:-': 'a
person willing and able to purchase':' 'a person read y , able- and willing io
purchase ' 'a person prepared to enter tote a contract to purchase'.

Nevererteless. if the condition upon which commission ispavableis defined
in cnear and Unambiguous terms. efiectwi]] be given 10 it even though lot' sonic

reason or other the sale turns out to he abortive, Ttius in
Hone.' tt)r' bargain was that commission should be payable as soon as a

€	 (18F9 14 PD 64. pp t57-)62. ahov.
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ourchaser introduced b y the agent ',hall have ignec1 a legall y ninding
contract within a penoo ot three rnonrhs trom this oate The agents satistied
this 'OnOitiofl and were held to he entitled ro cnelr commission
aotwithstanding the ultimate failure of the sale owing to the linancial coIlape
or the purchaser.

Where a sale fads owing to the detault of the principal. coriirfltssion s

javahie if the default is wilful, hut not ii'it is due mereiv to nis inability to prove
ruis title to the res vend cia. -

Qne clear case in which an authority cannot he unilaterall y revoked by the
pnncipal is where it is coupled with an interest held by the agent. if, tor
instance, a borrower, in consideration ut a loan. authorises the lender to
receive the rents of Blackacre b y way of security , the authontv remains
irrevocable until repavmrmml at the loan iii full has been effected.

Where an agreement is entered into on a sufficient consideration, 1 or by deedl
whereby an authority is ziven for the purpose of secunng some benefit to the
donee or the authonty . such an auchorlm Is irrevocable. This is what is imsuallv
meant by an authontv coupled with an interest, and wnich is commonly said to
e irrevocable.

This doctrine applies, however, only where tht :iiithonrv is created in order
to protect the interest of the agent: it does not extend to a case where the
.iuthontv has been given for some other reason and the interest of the agent
anses later. This was the issue in .'mart u &indars.-_ w here the facts were as
follows:

Goods were consigned by the principal 10 ,1 tctor for the purpose of being
sold. The factor later advanced3,00() to the principal. The princioal then
couimtermarided his instructions to sell the goods, but nevettheiess they
were sold by the factor.

In the action that was subsequentl y brought against him, the factor argued that
the authonrv to sell which he had undoubtedly been given had become
irrevocable, since in his capacity as lender he had acquired an interest in the
proceeds of sale. This argument did not prevail. The authorit y arose prior to
and independentl y of the creation of the interests and therefore it was not
irrevocable under the general doctrine. hut could become so imiiv if an
express agreement to that effect were made. i-I-ad s contract of'.oan been
concluded between the parties bvwhich the factor had been put into possession
Of ihe goods with authority :o sell them arid to re pay himself out of the
proceeds, the authormt-w ould have been irrevocable.

The solution to problems of this kind will often now he different because
of the Commercial ,As,rerm ta Regulations 1993, This gives effect co the European
Directive on Commercial Agents and introduce a whole new lotion mo
English law, which is that where the agent has p articipated in the building up
ct the business, the agent has a quasi properw interest in the business which
should he protected. It follows that in the area coered b y the Directive.
broaclk situations where .k has power to bu y and sell on P.s behalf. A is entitled
to he compensated for invasions of this quasi oropertv interest. The Interest
is puotectecl even against express terms in the agenc y contract. The details are

15 Blake	 r'	 LiihYE i k II ER 113. llYiY'AL R :4.
I h SrnaO - Sq n,L,,rs . 164i' '	 5 .'5 it	 7 per \iidc
17	 t,S4MI	 (:15 sts.
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complex but the regulations represent ti major change iii English 'agenc'
law.' TheN are laraek based on Continental s ystems, particularly German I

Such, then. is the position where the principal revokes tht auibo:ii of tin
agent. The fact that similar rules apply in the reverse case where the aeii;
renounces his employment scarcely needs elaboration. if the revocauoii is ii.
breach of contract. the principal maN successfully institute an actic.n lot
clam ages.

B TERMINATION BY OPERATION OF LAW

A contract of agenc y is automati calk deternitned by the occurrence of some
event which renders the continuance of the relationship unlawful. as lot
example. where the principal becomes ati alien enem y owing to the outhreai
of war.

The death of the principal determines the agency and relieves his estat
from liabiliri upon contracts made by the agent after his deati even tiiougr.
made in the honest belief that he was still alive. On the other hand the agen;
is liable in such a case under the doctrine of the independent ot coliaiera
con trac t. r In the case of a power of attorne y , however, it has been enacted that
if the attorney makes ariv pa yment or does any act in good faith in pursuance
of the powet he shall not thereby incur liabilit' by reason that without hn
knowledge the principal has died, or become bankrupt or has revoked Ui
powei

The death of the agent likewise determines the agency
.A difficult question arises where an agent makes a contract with a third

parts after his principal has become insane. There are oniv two relevan;
authorities; Drew z., Nunry and longer To'vnbee. In Drew z'kunn:

The defendant. when sane, gave his wile authontv to act for him and hel:
her out to the plaintiff. a tradesman, as clothed with that authonn. He
became insane and was confined in an as y lum. During this period. hi-,wife
bought goods or. credit from the plaintiff who was unawar that dir
defendant had become mentall y deranged. The defendant recovered hi,
reason and resisted an action to recover the price of the goods supliec
to his wife.

Two questions required an answer.
First, does insanity terminate the authority of the agent This received at-.

affirmative answer from Brett LI and Bramwell LI. though Cotton LI leit somt
doubt. Since the husband could no longer act for himself, his wife could n(,
longer act for him. The effect of this ruling is that the insanity of the princiun,

15 P:t'.'r (,;nthin,a Shiflinng and iransaor: CoLtd 11997 .	All ER 6\1oore 7 Pirrria P:.
Lt: [199	 Al: ER 17
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renders the contract be 	 the rzncz,a1 and agent void, so that for instance no
commission is payable on transactions later effected b y the agent.

Fhe second question then arose: What is the effect where the principal,
having held out another as his agent. becomes insane and a third person deals
With the agent without notice o the insanuv The court held that the principal
remains liable for what the agent has done in his capacitvas agent Having held
him out in that capacitY, he has made a representation upon which third
parties are entitled to act and to continue to act if they have no notice of the
insanity. In the words of Bramwell U:

Insanin' is not a p rivilege, it is a misfortune, which must not be allowed to injure
innocent persons: u would be productive of mischievous consequences. if
Insanity annulled ever'.' representation made by a person afflicted with it without
.rnv notice being given of his malady.

It is submitted that the decision accords with common sense and with the view
hat a distinction must be drawn between the authority and the power of the

agents, ie between his authority to act for the principal and his power to put
his principal in a contractual relationship with third parties. The latter may
continue after the former has ceased.'

But though the rule laid down in Drew v Nunn may he regarded as
satisfactory . :t has been confused by the decision of the Court of Appeal in
Yonge v Tonbee. The facts in this case, which have already been given.° were
broadly similar to those in Drew v Nunn. except that the agent was ignorant of
his principal's insanity when he contracted with the third party. The court
ippIie the rule in Cohen v Wright" and held that the agent was personally
liable as having impliedlv warranted the existence of his authority. The
application of this rule would seem to be in conflict with the decision in Drew
o .Vunn that in similar circumstances the agent is still empowered to create a
contractual relationship between his principal and a third part y . If an agent
has indeed this power, the principal could not possibly have been held liable,
since a person under a disability may not defend any proceedings except by
his guardian ad hitem.' 2 Secondly, and this earned great weight with Swinfen
EadvJ, the agent was asolicitor. an officer of the court upon whom the judiciary
and other parties to litigation place great reliance. Much confusion would
ensue :f a solicitor were not to be under an y liability to the opposite parry for
continuing to act without authority in cases where he originally possessed
one .

An agency is terminated by an act of bankruptcy committed by the principal,
if he is later adjudicated bankrup t upon a petition presented within three
months after the commission of the act. In otherwords the adjudication relates
hack to the act of bankruptc y , provided that it is followed within three months
I y a successful petition. Despite this general rule, however, ever, act done or
contract made b y the agent before the receiving order is valid in favour of a

Drew 1) Nunn ( 1879i 1 OBD bbl at 668.
Powell The Law	 tgrnry 2nd t-du pp 5-6 md :89-391 See Higgins I Tasmanian L
Rev 569, where the disuncnon is examined in a most helpful article.
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third person dealing witn him for value and without notice of an act ofbanLrupic-	 and is also vahci in favour of the agent in the sense that he i
freed from personal habiliv. if. at the time of acting . he had no notice of anavailable act of ban kruptcv
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assignor clearl y is that the contractual right shall become the ropertv ot the
assignee, then equit y requires him to do ail that is necessary to tmpiemel) I his
rtteflhiOfl. The UnIV essential and the onl y d.iiTicuitv is zo ascertain that such
is the intention. Lord MacNaghten. peaking of an equitable assignment.
said:

It ma y be addressed :0 the debtor. It ma y he couched in the langua c,,e ot

command. it may be a courteous reciues(. 't :nav assume mhe form t mere
permission. The language is iiiiniacerial if the meaning is plain.

Where there is a contract between the owner ofa chose in action and another
person which shows a dear intention that such person is to have the benefit
Of the chose. there is without more a sufficientassignment in the eve oteiultv.
It follows, therefore, that to perfect the title as between assignor and asszg'neeno

notice to the debtor is necessary.' The object of notice, as we shall see later.
is to prevent the debtor front paving the assignor, and also to give the assignee
priority over other assignees.

Our next inquiry is to ascertain the exact effect oCin equitable assignment
as regards the assignee' right of action against the debtor. Can an equitable
assignee alwa ys sue the debtor b y bringing an action in his own name The
answer to this question depends. tirst. upon the nature of the right assigned.
me whether it is a legal or an equitable chose in action: secondl y , upon the
nature of the assignment. me whether it is absolute or non-absolute.

A legal chose in action is a right that can he enforced b y an action at law,
as, for example. a debt due under a contract. .ii equitable chose mu action 5

a right that was enforceable betore the judicature Act 187  only by a sum'. in
equity . It is a right connected with some form of property , such as trust
property , over which Chancery formerly had exclusivejunisdiction. and it is
exemplified by a legacy or by an Interest in a trust bind.

An absolute assignment is one bvwhich the entire interest of the assignor
in the chose in action is for the time being transferred unconditionall y to
the assignee and placed completel y under his control. To he absolute it is
not necessary , however, that the assignment should take the form of an out
and out transfer which de p rives the-assignor for ever of all further interest
in the subject matter. Thus. :t is now well settled that a mortgage in the
ordinary form, ie an assignment ofa chose in action as secuntv for advances.
with a proviso for redemption and reassignment upon repa yment ot the
loan, is an absolute assignment. In such a case the whole right Of the
mortgagor in the subject matter passes for the time being to the mortgagee.
and the fact that there is all express or implied right to reassignment upon
redemption does not destro y the absolute character of the transfer. In
Hughes v Pump House Hotel Com

Bra rmdl 'c Soa ,.j" IT,, z D'inh,t' R,4h/,'r i ri 1905 AC 154 at 46. Re tt',i 119561 3 All FR

!SO at 2 S 1, inlil 1 V1.R 13 4 6  mi 1350m I N	 R('' I9561 3 All ER .388 at 392. I9:3'l

t)l at 112-21 1.	 ii)i),i m .\l,mr,,,	 tT'c AC 1ii. L 19 7,71 . All [R	 il	 in

prmnciplt'. Ii ',simtmld	 '''rn mliii :nt .smgrmur met'n m',	 mrmI',rzim thc ,isIgnt'r o 'hat ne

lLI. 'tulle. rllC ,ecI'iV,	 I p cmi,i Is	 he .mssmIl, p •	 illeOtmoll. see Cup'tp(roilpr ',) 5II1?flV%

Lt..R - i I at 622.
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li building contractot executed a written instrument hs which. in
consideration of his bankers allowing him an overdraft, and bN	 of
secitrj iv to them for all mon due or falling due in the future tinder his
account, he assigned to theiti all monevs due or In become due ii) him
under his building contracts. He also empowered the bankers ti settle all
accounts in connection with the buildings and to give receipts for monet
paid for work done b y him.

It was held that the written instrumenL since it unconditiona]lvassi2'ned lot
the time being all moneys due or to become due under the building contracts.
consututed an absolute assignment.

From absolute assignments must be distinguished. firstl y , conditional
assignments: secondl y . assignments byway of charge; and thirdl y , assignments
of part of a debt.

A conditional assignment is one which is to become operative or to cease
to he operative upon the happening of an uncertain event. An example of this
occurred in Durham Bros v Robertson where:

A firm of builders executed the following document in favour of the
plaintiffs: Re Building Contract. South Lambeth Road. In consideration
of money advanced from time to time we hereb y charge the sum of £1,080.
which will become due to usfrom John Robertson on the completion ofthe
above buildings, as security for the advances, and we hereb y assign our
interest in the abovementioned sum until the money with added interest b
repaid to You.'

It was held that this was merely a conditional assignment. At first sight.
perhaps. it appears difficult to reconcile this decision with that given in
.Hughes v Pump Rouse Hotel Co. " but if the postuon of the respecuve debtors i
considered, the difference between the two cases becomes apparent,. In the
p resent case the whole sum due from Robertson was not assigned to the
piaintifrs. but onl y so Much Of it as would suffice to repa y the money actuall'
advanced iogether with interest. The document stated in effect that when that
amount was p aid, which was an uncertain event, the interest of the assignee
was auiomaucahls to cease. Thus the debtor. Robertson. became directit
concerned with the state of accounts between the assignor and assignee. fot
he wouici not beiusiified under the document in making a pa yment to the
latter after the money actually lent with interest had been repaid. in J-Jughe.

i. Pumii Huu,se Hotel Co. on the other hanc.. the debt was in terms transferred
compieteiv to the assigner. There was no itmitanon of the amount forwhich
the assignment should be eflecuve. there was to be no automauc reverter R
the assignor upon repayment of the ioan. and therefore the debtors. until the'
receivea notice of redemption and actua reassignment. would be entitled to
make pavrnent.s to the assignee without reference to the state of accounts
between him and the assignot.

The distinction, then, is this' Where a reassignment is necessan. as it is it:
the case of an assignment hvwavof mortgage. 'notice of the reasstgnmeniwil'
be oven to the original debtor. and tie will thus know with certalnrvin whom
the legal right to sue him is vested. on the oilier hand, where the assignmen:

- 1I898 	 i Qi'.
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.s coiicliuonai, the onginal debtor is left uncertain as to the person co whom

he legai right is transferred.
n assinmen1 h' iav at charge is one whicfl merel y entitles the assignee

:o oat mnent out at a narucular tunct and which, unlike the case nra mortgage.
joes not transfer the hind to him. Thus in Jones z,, Humvhrys:

A schoolmaster assigned to a mone y-lender so much ot his salary as should
he necessary to repay a sum of i which he had alread y borrowed and any
further sums which he might borrow.

It was held that this was not an absolute assignment of the salary . hut, a mere
ecuntv which entitled the mone y-lender to have recourse mo the salary

according to the state of ihe schoolmasters indebtedness.
After considerable conflict at judicial opinion it is now settled that the

assignment of a derinite part of a debt is not an absolute assignment. robe
absolute in assignment must transfer the chose in action in its entirety.

!2.ffect 0t equitable asszg'ninent

We are now in a position to state the effect ofan equitable assignment upon
the right ofrecovery vested in the assignee. The effect may he stated in three
rules.

a) .Absolute assignment of equitable hose: assignee may	 namein his on nae An
absolute assignment -)Can 'qumtabk chose in action entitles the assignee to
bring an action in his own name against the debtor, If. for instance. A assigns
:o B the whole of his beneficial interest in a legacy . B can sue the executor in
his OWfl name. the common law prohibition of assignments has, of course,
never a pplied to a chose that was within the exclusive jurisdiction of equity,
and since the absolute character of the transfer makes it unnecessary to
examine the state of accounts between the parties. there is no reason why the
assignor should he a part y to the action.

I .Von-thsoute (Lssig7?mFnt ofequitable chose: assignor must hepart'v to an action The
non-absolute tssignmnent of an iquitithlechose in action does not entitle the
tssgnee a sue in his own name, hut requires him tojoin the assignora.s a party.
This Joinder of the assignor is necessary on practical grounds, for in ever y case
where aii assignment :s not absolute, as. for instance, where it is conditional
or by way at charge, the state of accounts between the parties is the critical
Factor. The debtor occupies the position of a stakeholder who is willing to pay
the person nghtlullv entitled, but as neither he nor the court knows what the
exact rights of the parties are it is essential that the assignor should he a party

.9 .shhurner Pineme.s of Equity 2nd edmmi p 23$•

21) Zurrrd v D'iaoa 8av 'ma East Ainro Us Co 15891 .3 QBD 39 -it 242. per Denman
Outhnson .Thil	 2 O8[) 47 it 550
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to the anion in order that his interest ma y be hound. Again, if all assicnment
a1iect ,tjt uiil ofthc assignor s interest, the court cannot adjudicate finali'
without the presence of both parties.

The dbsence of such parties might result in [tie cieritor neing sub j ected to future
aCOUTIS iii respect of the same debt, and moreover might result Ili conflicting
decisions being arrived at concerning such aebt.

Br the same reasoning the assignor cannot recover the amount remaining due
to him from the debtor withoutjoining the assignee as a parry to the action

(C) Assignment of legal chose: assignor must he a party to an action An assign in en L.

whether absolute or not, of a legal chose in action does not entitle the
assignee to sue in his own name, but requires him uuoin the assignor as a
parts' to an y action he mar bring for the recovery of the right assigned The
reason for this is due to the different views taken b y common law and equit\.
A legal chose is one that would be recoverable onl y in a common law court.
and since the rule at. law was that a contractual right was incapable of
assignment. it followed that the court could not allow an assignee to sue in
his own name. The solution was for the assignor to sue personall y or to join
in the action brought by the assignee, and the Court of Chancery would
compel him to collaborate in this fashion in order to complete the equitable
title that he had transferred. This would necessitate the institution of  suit,
in Chancery as a preliminai-v to the common law action.' Such, however, is
no longer the case, and the practice has long been for the assignee topoin
a contumacious assignor as co-defendant with the debtor. The assignor
cannot sue in his own name aIone.

These eqwtahie ruies with regard to the assignment of choses in action were
adequate except in one respect Where the assignment related to a legal chose
in action the machinery of recovery was unnecessaril y complicated. since the
assignee might he compelled to initiate Chancer y proceedings before he was
qualified to sue at law. There is no reason in nature why the assignee of an
ordinary debt should, as regards his right of recover, be in an y different
Position from the assignee of a purel y equitable right such as a share in a trust
fund: vet, owing solel y to a conflict between law and equity he was compelled ii
the former case to sue in collaboration with the assignor. while in the latter hc
could sue alone. This was an anachronism which called for abolition when the
judicature Act 1873 amalgamated the superior courts oflaw and equit y into the
Supreme Court of judicature The main purpose of this legislation 'was to
enable a Suitor to obtain hr one proceeding in one court the same ultimate
result as he would previousl y have obtained either he having selected the right
court, as to which there frequentiv was a difficulrv. or after having been to rw
courts in succession, which in some cases he had to do under the old system':
In pursuance of this poiicv. section 25(6 of the Act introduced a statutory form
of assignment which enabled the assignee of a legal chose in action to sue it,

Is" .Se' R i ng (..'. f 1921 ) Ch 549 at 35 7 . per P 0 Lwrenc 1
tirjlur' an .Sultrpo,, Lid i'J Murjh & Sons Lid I 1955 2 Qh 58. I 195.	 1 All E} sJ:
15 000	 Gnffiui (1Rt''	 Swan 4 at 5 '-5, per Lord EldoT

Patent, .Sstiocoie List s. Herber! Smith & C []904] 2 Ch S(s at 91. per \arrIllL'iol
Tu,	 Rnp, hid,,' C.uns,'.	 bani, of b't'on'.' [199 7,1 	All El 31
'I o;*lncl.'	 it.isig. ' ' lW2	 KI-I 12' a! 4(. ocr Channel'
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riis own name. subject to certain c000ltions. flits provision na.s now t)CCfl
replaced by the Law Ut Proper-v Act 1025, ii a section which runs as follows:

oivabsolute assignment hvwnungtinoer the hand of the as.signor t tiotpurpornng
Ti) DC 1w way 01 charge only , or mv debt or other legal thing in action, of which
i'xoress notice in writing has been given to the debtor. :rnsree or other Person
rom whom the assignor would have been ennbed to claim such debt or thing in

aCtion, is effectual in law sunlect to eciulties having priorit y over the right or the
as.signeei to pass and transfer trom the date ut such flOLtCc:
Si itie legal right to such iiebt or thing in action:
hI .mil legal and other remedies for the same: and
c 
I 

A ie power to give a good discharge for the same without the concurrence
it the assignor

The phrase in the statute debt or other !egai I hing in action :s misleading.
it might he supposed that it bore the same meaning as before thejudicature
Act 1873, and that it was confined to such cnoseS in action as were recoveraoie
only in a common law court. It has, however, been interpreted judiciall y to
mean all rights the assignment ofwhich acourtorlaw or cquicv would before
the Act have considered (awfhf . and it thererore includes equitable as well as
legal choses in ictzon.

Essentials of stat utort assignment

There are three conditions that must be satisfied ifall assignment is to derive
vajjdjtv froln the statute;

:t must he absolute;
It must he written: and
wntten notice must be given to the debtor.

[fthere isa railure to cornplvwith either of the last two conditions, or if compliance
wuli the first is impossible. as, for instance, where the assignment is conditional
or bvwavot charge, the transaction isnotvoki, ltisvoid asastaiutorvassignment.
but it still stands as a perfectl y good equitable assignment. This means that the
assignee of the legal chose in action cannot take advantage of the new machinery
set up by the Act and bring an action in his own name, but must fall back upon
the rules t iaverm1ing eciwtable assignments andjoin the assignor as a party. It is
still the law that an assignee ofa legal chose in action, who rorsome reason or other
cannot prove a good statutory assignment, must make the assignor either a co-
plainuor a co-defendant to any action that he hiings.

The statute has not altered the law in substance. It is merely tnachinem. It
does not confer a right of action which did not exist before, hutenables the right
Of action that has always existed to he pursued in a less roundabout fashion.1

II S	 3h.
iccaria /ctiiir,i3Oi' f. 'd	 590 AC 250 it 254: it.'	 ii,i.	 ,iomatmoi	 Hiciii
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It 'has not made contracts assignable which were not assignable it) equirvhetorc
but it has enabled assigns of assignable contracts to sue upon them in their own
names without Poining the assignor Again it auCs not forbid or destro
equitable assignments or impair their efficac ' itt the slightest degree.

An assignment. whether of a legal or an equitable chose in action, which
satisfies the requirements of the statute, transfers the title b y virtue of the
statute itself and requires no consideration A Question, however. that has
been much canvassed is whether a non-statutor IC an equitable assignment,
is effective as between assignor and assignee if made for no consideration
Is  gift of the chose in action valid and irrevocable'- The answer depends upon
a distinction, fundamental throughout equin. between a completed and an
incomplete assignment.

The equitable assignment of a chose. if completed. even though it is
unsupported b' consideration. is just as effective and -just as irrevocable as
the gift of personal chattels perfected by deliver of possession." It is
indeed, almost superfluous to say that 'a person sin Inns, acting freely. fairly
and with sufficient knowledge, has ii in his power to make, in a binding and
effectual manner, a voluntary gift f an y part of his property , whether
capable or incapable of manual delivers, whether in possession or
reversion1'

On the other hand it is equall y clear thai a gratuitous agreement to assign
a chose in action, like a gratuitous promise to give an y form of properr, is
nudum pactum unless made under seal, and creates no obligation either legal
or equitable.

The rule in equity comes to this: that so long as a transaction rests in expression
of intention onl. and something remains to he done b y the donor to give
complete effect to his Intention. it remains uncompleted, and a Court of Equin
will not enforce what the donor is tinder no obliga tion to fulfil. But when the
transaction is completed, and the donor has created a trust in favour of the ohiec:
of his hounr\ eouirv wifl interfere to enforce it

Thus the question in each case is whether the transaction upon which the
voluntary assignee relies constitutes a perfect and complete assignment or
not, and this in turn depends upon the meaning of completed assignment
The general principle of law is that a gift is complete as soon as e'ervthiiig
has been done by the donor that. according to the nature of the subject
mattet, is necessary to pass a good title to the donee. A good title is vested
in the donee if he has been placed in such a position that he is free to pursue
the appropriate proprietary remed y on his own initiative, without the
necessits of seeking the further collaboration of the donor. Whether thi

14 Tothur3t i' Asiocuned Portland Gemen: Manufacturers (1900; Lid [1901 A(. 414 at 424
pet Lord Lindis

15 brand, i So,o &	 i !,lunlop Rubh,r Cr [19051 AC 454 at 461. per Lord Mad\aghten
16 Re SesIt,1o, Pb(u 7ruste, v (,rin 11919 2 Ch 104 at 112.113
7 Marshall The Assiptmeiit ol Caaas or Aczu,n ch 4: Megarrv 59 LQR 5 20: Holland 5'LQR 12: Hall 1`1959 , CL  W.

1$ 5tsdimon v Speilman 119611 2 All ER 498 at 501, 1196)) 1 WLR 921 at 925. per DanckersJ; Diamond 24 MLR 789
1 ¶1 Kep,w,tgt p Mannznc (1851) I Dc GM	 G 176 at 184S . per Knight Bruce LI, Be Mci idu11951) Ch 669 az 671. [1951' 1 All ER 9415 at
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lonee has Oeen out ill this oosiuoii depends upon he nature or he res
lonata. If, br instance. .\ delivers a chattel to B with the intention of passing
the owriersnio. he :ias aone all that the iaw re q uires tar the transfer at the
:)rouertv iii the chattel, and it is clear that B has obtained a title which he Call
protect dv an action ot trover. iut if the donative attention has not been
ulfilled by delivery ot the chattel or alternatively dv the creation ot a trust

tn favour or the donee. the gift remains incomplete and the intended doaiee
ti remediless. He cannot compel the donor to lulfil the p romise to give. The
promise is nuaum oactuin at common iaw for want or consideration, and it is
a well-established orincipie at cquitv that the court will not perfect an
imperfect gift—will not constrain a donor to take the requisite steps for the
transfer of ownership.

Ppiving these annci p les to the gift by way of equitanle assignment of an
cxisting those in action, all that is necessary is to ascertain whether the Oonee
is in a position to pursue the appropriate remed y against the debtor without
the necessity of mv further act on the part ot the assignor. If so, Ate gift is
complete and its efficacy remains undisturbed by the absence ot
consideration.` Whether the donee is in this position depends upon the
nature of the equitable assignment.

\n equitable assignment is one that does not satisfy the requirements of
the Law of Property Act. It may fail in this respect for two different reasons.

First. it may be ciefecuve in form because not made in writing.' Secondly.
it may not he absolute.

Ti) take the lit-st detect, it is now clear that a mete failure to observe
the statutory form is immaterial in he present context. it. does not
prevent the assignment trorn being perfect and complete in the eves or
cquitv. An absolute assignment of an existing (hose ifl action, whether
legal or equitable, s complete as soon as the assignor has finall y and
iiiequivocallv indicated that it is henceforth to belong to the assignee.
Nothing more is necessary.

This has alwa ys been true of the equitable (hose in action, since this was
a species ofpropertvformerly within the exclusive jurisdiction of Chancery
and therefore free :roni the restrictions of the common aw. It was not,
however. formerl y true otthe legal shose in action. This was recoverable only
bvan action at law and. ince common law did not recognise the assignment
of contractual rights, the assignee, though admitted by equity to have
acquired a good title, was inevitabl y obliged to sue in the name of the
assignor. To this extent, the collaboration of the assignor was necessary to
aertect the transaction. But when the existing practice was admitted 01
allowing the assignee to satisfy the requirement o'ljoinder of oarties by
merely adding the assignor as a defendant. nothing remained to he done
:)v the assignor to complete the transaction. At the present day , therefore.

.ii+on v FliEwn 18021 5 \'e 056. Minn r Lord 1862) 4 Dc GF &J 264 at 274. per Turner
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the abol ute assi en ni ell i Of a le g al or eqtii tab] e cit,.,,- z o action, though not it,
the statutor form. is effective despite the want of consideration.'

The second class of equitable assignment is one which is not of an ar)soIutt
character-, Ehomgij it ma y be in writing as requii red ov the slatirto. In this case
the assignment IS not vet cc)moIeLe. fur something still remain.,, to be done to
complete the title of the assigner. If it is conditional. as when its efficact
depends uoon tne consent of a third partt it remains incomplete until the
condition is satisfied' if it is by way of charge. as in Ionesrhumfrnri-.c: nothing
definite is niuc until the' state of accounts between the assignor and assignee
has been finally sett]ed and divulged to the debtor. Since the assignment is
unsupported hs consideration and since the assignee is not vet enutiecl to
demand payment from the debtor, there is no escape from the rule that equits
will not perfect an imnenect gift

Another possible defect. distinct in nature, is that thc assi gnment mat
relate to future propert. such as a share of money that mat' fali in on the death
intestate of a person now living, or the damages that ma y he recovered in a
pending action, in such a case what purports to ne an assignment is nothing
more than an agreement to assign, under which even in eciviiii , nothing is
capable of passing until the suhiect matter comes into present existence. Tlic
agreement binds the conscience of the assignot. and. if supported hs
consideration it binds the suhiect manerwheri it comes into existence.' Lntii
this event occurs, however, the areemesi I cannot be converted into a compit'tcd
asstgnmen:. for there is nothing definite capabk' of forming the subjec:
matter of a transfer Jr followed. tnerejore, that the donee of a future chose'
Tt"ction is remediless. He cannot allege a completed assignment. and he
cannot enforce a gratuitous promise

1Jnrain'	 Iiarsiing (1886" 1 7 QP.D 442: Jo Pain,,. Bid' 	 nsc,.' 1891 1 Ch 82 li
(.r7fin (r,(oc	 (rij7e (1899 1 Ch 4it., J"olr r I*ajn pii,ejr .1 n,,: Ltd 119421 2 KR
]1942 i All ER 404, At MeA rd/c' 1 1951 I Ch 669. [1951? I All ER 90.5 The dictum o
Parker j in Gtegc it bromirc 11912 Kb 474 ii: 49 . Usa: 'If there he nc Consineratios
there can nr no e9uitabk' assigiimc'n. . must be roitfineci to Inc assignment (ii S lu/Ui
0et1, with which shone to.' cast' was onccrncd. see per Lush L] in (,ermac, z hates ('IQ'
3,' TLR 52 B. ,S1,',4riJ/, tnt' lacts c whici hate neen riven a n 8', ahov(. is lit One
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it L)urporlecr Li. ne cc arc agreement 10 translec a spccifi: sum o £4i* in curisiueratcuc
O [ice promise carran1, out 	 iuture imorovcmenl,. thc C.citiri of Appeal wi'
apparenus pnt'icai- ed in neat It as a vaico roultabic assic'nmenc of lilt' £4R at 67. 911
respectivels . '1 nit seems a rufous apnroacrc to what would nave ocen a normal and valcc
contract %N n , snould toe P romise(- no more tnan sue for hreacfi 11 the oucumeni hac
lit terms assciricec' tin' £4is' ci conslocraiio,, Of improvement, airearis executed I.
would iii ocec rots nec it nec essa v's I.. plea(, an assign mcci . i or the pat nartli c' of tin
consiaeraflo[, tsuuld nave prevenico an'. Claim Li, contract. buc it would h'asc' bee,
slatutors assienmen,
Jo' rr. C#iai,' Aa,,ona/ ,Lx'cu jc.rs a/;.' I TILt/PP. LoT!,,; . ii-, 11 44 i*- .1 (l; 312, 11946! 2A11 EI
10t
P 56:. abose.
At 7'g	 ex p ti,, / rat/pc 01 I/ic PTIfrPP711 ot tii' Ba n','u fr	 J'eriorviinc J/igkz.s .(cctrt\ Lin a ii
oUaatra( h/u, (..j,,c' f195'_': 2 TLR

mi/n,	 (,I1uci L.'.':c'.'' (1 itti'	 1; 'tOp Cat .52:'. s' 5-ic.. pe: oord MacNancen' (cr
11912 . KI 474 at 48t'
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B RU LES TI-LAT GOVERN ASSIGNMENTS. WHETHER STATUTOR
OR EQUITABLE

i \OT]CL

Viritien notice to the debtor or other- person from whom t' ritiit assignect

clue is tiecessarv to complete the titiC o out- who ( laini' ii' ht a stain wr
assignee under the La of Propert. Ac I becomes efIectiv at the hat
Wh i ch it is received hi or on behalf of the debtor. J'nc writieti nouCe	 at
essential part of the statuiot- transfer of the tide ii the debt and therefore
is ineffective titiless stncrlv accurate—accurate, for instance, as regard', thc
date of the assignment and sembfras regards the amount due from the debtor.

On the otuer nand, notice is not necessar- to p erfect an equttabit
assignnien t Even witnout notice to toe ciebtor the title of the assigner is
complete. riot unIv against the assignor personall y . but also against person'
W ho) stand in the sar;ic position as we assignor, as. or Instance. nis trustee It-.
hankruptci . ajudgnient creditorora person ciaiznirie tincter'a laterassigiinien
made witirour consideration,

Nevertheless. there ate an least two reasons why failure to give notice rnai
sertotisls preiuciice the title of an equitable assinec

Firsik. an assignee is hound by an y pavnienes Which the debtor may ma
to the assignor in ignorance of the assignment

Secondb. i tt s established by the nile in I) !rfrt'J-iil' mat an assigi-ice flitiS'
give notice to the debtor in order to secure his title against other assignrc
An assignee who, at the ume when he comoieies the transaction, has no none'
oi all earlierassi gnment andwho himself gives notice of tnc transaction to iii'
debtor. gains priorin over at earlier assignee who has failed Lo givs a likc
notice The fact that he has discovered toe existence of the p rior assignmenl
at rue time when lie gives notice is tmmaieria, provided that lie had no actua
or constrLictive knowledge of it when hi^ mini assignment wa compleie

l'kic form of the notice depends upon lute nature of the right assignen. F
what is assigned is an e q uitable interest in land or in personair'.' then flotict
i'. require(: bs statute to he n writing.'' nu in other cases no forrnalir.
rrquireci. The one essential in all cases is that the notice should he dear anc
unam biguous It must expr-essh or tnipiicitiv record the iac o; assigumen
and must plainie indicate to the debtor that by virtue of the assi g itnient tilt

eassigne is entitled W receive the money	 If ii mereiv indicates lii3i on
grounos of convenience paymen t should oe made to a third nart'. as agent 0
Me creditoi-, the debtor- is lint liable if ht' p a',, the crcdiioi direc

1. lb!, F beathrrheb Joint Lid 11912	 ." KII 'a' i'-" I	 : All E14 .4(1-I:,
Fjarro,, cc Ci. j,j. - jt,i, [1956	 Al! Ek 16 1- 11956	 Vi'LN 4tI

I	 601`7171gr 7 Iruei', 1,w,,: kuLrnr' horS. I] 8(i 34 Cill, I
I 4 1,. 71-0f,' (,' ii iii, 7 tutor, a' (Ia P,uiu'rn, (7 ii..' J),'l,IA', it' 7 F'rii,rtn,,,' R,i"dO .'l(tit	 lit; tJO.

,5,,,iilol; F1," (... Li.-	 )952' 2 TLk 2$ se, Ko'.'. 3" (no t (M, 2(1,
I 3 .'woct. bolwn 	 p	 & . i	 .sr1 1('.. ft (IYt2I' B,..	 J,oIl",",, Li

11976 Q}' -14i	 I7:.	 Al l E 	 I ft.
I"-	 th85'.

Mviva Lilt .iss,,rs,O', 5at'	 Lar,r,'	 11*5,, 3, (tIE 461
ii	 L,i' of i, onc'iv , 	 t: 192	 I '' (3	 ta,. L.'ilI.- Iir,'e(oi,mr,,(. LOt i /','j(j. (.ar)i(r,,r,,.'

1 .60 i OI 64"	 IQfF	 All ER 82:-
I jamr, 	 ,,,,,t in,'?. .- I -, J,n; a'.. ,\ar/,. '(ni-nra,, Li' r,, C, Li.	 f'141'	 Al

,),	 Il,u,. a
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AN ASSIGNEE TAKES SUBJECT TO EQUITIES

An assignee. wuetlier tatutorv or not, takes sub!ect to all e q uities that have
rnawrecl at the time ut notice to the uehior. This means that the debtor ma
:iieaci against the assignee ail defences that he could have pleaded against the
assignor at the time when ne received notice of the assignment.

The authorities loon this subiect. as to liabilities, .,how that if a man does take
an assignment or a chose inaction he must take his chance as to the exact position
in winch tOe party giving it stands.

A simple illustration is afforded by Roxburgne v (.ix:

Lord Charles Ker, an arm y officer, assigned to the Duke of Roxburghe the
money that would accrue to bins from the sale of his commission. Fhis
tnonev, amounting to i3.000. ,.vas paid on 6 December to the credit ot his
account with his bankers. Messrs Cox. On that date his account was over
drawn to the extent of £641. On 19 December the Duke gave notice of the
assignment to Messrs Cox.

It was held that Messrs Cox could set-off the debt of £647 against the right of
the Duke to the 'tim of £3,000. In the course of his judgment. James LJ said:

NOW an assignment of a chose in action takes subject to all rights of set-off and
her ieteiices which were available against the assignor, subject only to this

exception, that alter notice of an assignment or a chose in action the debtor
cannot by payment or otherwise do an y thing to take :iwav or diminish the rights
or the assignee as thes' stood at the time of [he notice. That is the sole exception.
Therefore the question is, Was this right 01 set-ott existing at the time when the
notice was given by the Duke of' Roxhurghe Under the old law the proper course
for the Duke t take would have hen, not to come into a Court oI Equity . but
LO use the name or Lord Charles Ker at law... Al that case set-off could have been
pleaded as against :lie assignor, and in the present mode of procedure (hat
defence is equally available.'

Even unuiquiciated damages ma y by wa y of counterclaim he set-off by the
debtor against the assignee, provided that the' flow out of and' are
i nseparably connected with the contract which has created the subject
matter nt the assignment. Thus if a builder assigns to the p laintiff tnonev
that will be due from the defendant upon com p letion on a building, the
defendant niav set-off against the claimof the plaintiff an y damage caused
to him by use delay or b y the defective work of the 'builder. : But nothing
in the nature of  personal claim against the assiinor can be used to defeat
the assignee.'

The question was recentl y considered hvTempiernan J in Business Co,ip-urers
Ltd v:nglo-.'l/ncan Leasing Ltd' who aid:

The result of the 7eiCVallt authorities is that a debt which accrues due before
notice Ut an assignment is received, whether or uot it is parable hetore that date.

[)ix,',	 : I 1-11. I as 702 ii 7'5 . ;,ur curd Si I.	 11.11115.
17	 :hO 5 211.

thud ii 2h
V-u'fs, ,uthz Ill ( .,, ..'rn 'nent -' .Vtrl fon ,i,ilet ,,,i •'?tv	 a	 1888I  1 3 \ tsp Cas i99 it 213.
1 0 1711(	 friirh,n !8781 3 Ex t) 127
Stoa,lart ' f'r; 5fl [rIot ',j	 tt'	 :
i1977	 All ER 7iI
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OF a debt which arises 001 Of the saiiu- contract as that which give-' risc i- thc
assietied deh:. or is close-h connected with that contract. mas eli- S(-t oft ae-aiii'
itt acsltnC7 iStit a cioht which is ileitlit't accrued nor con in'cti-d mat iie,i b< si-
off eseri though it arises from a contract made before tile assignment

in Pan Ocem .Shnymrng L14 7 , (.redttro,-r, Llri. Thr Ttidciti Bcuui1 the app(-Ii.-ML,
were time-char rers under a rime- charierparre which p rcivicied for the hire
to he payable 15 days iii advance, The charterpat-tv had tile- usual hire clauses
which meant that the hire- was rcpavahlt- where the ship was for various
reasons. not availahie for the charterers'use. Under- the charterpartvf eec u-so
a contractual scheru( hi whici) such repa yable sums would normally be
deducted from the next due pavmem.

The owners had irrevocahis assigned the right to receive advance
pavoicrits of hire to the res pondents. Notice of this assignment had been
given to the time-charterers and the time-charterers had made the Davmerli
of hire direct to the res pondents. The time-charterers now claimed that
thev were entitled to recover these Sums from the res pondents All thy
pidges who considered the case agreed that the advance hire could havi-
been recovered by the charterers from the owners. There is art important
explanation in the House of Lord hi Lord Gaff as to why this right of
re-coven-i- is contractual rather than restirtitionary in the circumstances of
thr case" The charterers had no;. h o wever. claimed recover-v from the
owners. apparently because the- owners were not worth suing Thes' claimed
recover-v from the respondents. The House of Lords agreed with the (,Our'.
of Appeal that there was no right to recover iii the circumstances. The debt
which the owners had assigned to the respondents in the p resent case was
payable- at the urite when it was paid. The assignment did not impose on
the respondents aii contingent dut y to repa y the mone y and there- was net
reason why the charterers should have a right to recover from two people
because the owners had chosen, as par-i of their own financial arrangements
to assign the sum to the responden ts.

RiGHTs INCkp LE OF ASSIGNMENT

Tile rights that are incapable of assignment include pensions and salaric'
payable auto1 nationalfuncis to public officers, and alimon y granted ii a wilt.
but the most important examples are a bare right oflitigatioii and rights unidet
con tracts that involve personal skill or confidence.

It used to Oe said mat any assignment is void if it savours of main tenaiic

it' if it amounts to assistance given to one- of [fie parties to an action 01'a perstu

who has 00 legitimate interest in that action This was the stated basis of tht

rule that a bare right of action is unassignabic.
This rule involved the drawing of a somewha t arid distinctioii berss'eei

bare nghi of litigation and one which was attached to a uro pertv interest
This difficulti has been removed by the decision of the- House of Lora' it
7rendtex Tra4zitg (oryn (.rtht .Suzccr wile-re t was held that tflc assignmeri:

- Jbid a' 7-;-
!? 4941 1 All Ek 470. 1994 I MLR 161
thin a' 47 and I 6;-. respecuvei
Marshal -I',,, AjO'flflj,fl/ of Coje-t in Acuon pp 41-6

1	 Protc	 Lai,'na	 !835	 V s C Es 48 1 L'i'rir'	 w10- r1ni1	 ;i 9t:	 [l9i2	 .-\	 1; 7 1: .iinmi	 All ER 5111'
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was valid if the assigner had a genuine commercial interest in taking the
assignment. For this purpose the court should look at the totalit y ot the
ransaction.

may he added that there ms nothing objectionable in the assigmnerit or
r.tle truits of litigation. wnich tar this purpose are on all fours with other forms
of D ropertv. In GlevBrornIew for instance, a wife mortgaged to hrr husband
whatever darnagesshe might recover in her pending acuon against X. This was
an assignment of future property under which nothing would pass to the
husband unless and uiiul the propertY came into existence upon the successful
conclusion of the tcuon. Fheretore. rio question of maintenance could ever
arise.

If A purports to assign the benefit of a contract which he has made with B.
it is essential to consider whether the position of B. the person liable, will he
prejuwciallv affected. NO man can be compelled to perform something
different from that which he sti pulated for, and any assignment that will put
film in this position is void. - If, for instance, the contract between A and B
i nvolves personal skill or confidence, each part y can insist upon personal
performance by the other, ror otherwise he would not receive that to which he
is entitled. Thus an agreement b y an author to write a book for a publisher is
a personal contract, the benefit ut which cannot be assigned b y the publisher
Without the consent of the author. In fact, the rule would seem to he that
assignment s confined to those cases where it can make no difference to the
person on whom the obligation lies to which of two persons he is to discharge
r'.' In Kemp v Baersel7naie' for instance:

The defendant, a provision merchant, agreed to suppl y the plaintiff, a
cake manufacturer, with all the eggs that he should require for
manufacturing purposes br one veam-, there being a stipulation that if
supplies were maintained the plaintiff would not bu y eggs elsewhere. At
the time of the contract the plaintiff had three places of business, but four
months later he transferred his business to the '4a ti oual BakcrvCompanv.
to which he ourported to assign the benefit 01' his contract with the
defendant.

It was held that the contract was intended to be  personal one, and that it could
not be assigned against the will of the defendant. The eggs were to be supplied
as the plaintiff, whose needs throughout the year could he estimated at the

14 For further discussion sm maintenance and champertv see above, p 417 ft. And see the
uriher consideration n trie question in Ltrownion Ltd :' Edward .itoo,, !nàILcon Lid
:19851 I All ER 499 and :'zrn'ix Int,rnotjonai Ltd v Ban* of Zambia 119961 3 All ER 43!.
In .Voripn Lid on 'iau:datu,n, 7, Reeds Rains Prudential Ltd 1199	 1 All ER 218. a company
assigned a ,ause	 action to an individual in Circumstances where the individual would
te eliguhic or ligal SLO flCfl one uflhi)acss would tot Lind where the :ompanv night

	

teen enuired 'o 41ve ecurtiv tor ots when one individual 	 umuld rim. This
rnotit.utiimn . as 'ield 'i'	 it' f-ç,usc mm lords not to make the assugnnieni coinrar' to
situblic poucv.

5	 1912)	 kB 171
0 I'm/li or* I	 It ma ui/#vi P' rrland Cement Ilan (4/dit it rerm 1 91/Oi Lea, 19021 1 KB 11)1, at 6 7,1 1.

7 5fevtic , I ''°°r I M34	 K & j IllS. add Ii Dc CM & G 223. Rt'oae	 dr"ie	 1.5571 1
K	 J	 , mppi	 Liver i"u/mlumflmog C,, I IM97J I (lb II.

.	 [1/1,01 -	 •,,. nm. • ,	 :e,npnl .I400ufa(ilmDls 10111/i Lid 191121 2 KB 660 it
tier I .oI!uii	 '.[R.-
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utile C)' tfi contract, should requite. anc a gain, the plaintif war not
r)urcnasr egg , elsewhere. This fart jonvuston would c('asi to henefti tli
(feirildant, and would, indeed. become meaningless. if the c n tract weui
assigned to another person

What is the posit on if the Contr act sought to be assigned itself prohibits
assigninenC, Such prohibitions are common. for exarnpic in on tracts of hire
pui'cdasc and in btiikling and engineering contracts. Much must depend on
the p re	 ticise wording of the prohibion but it is thought that onl y vet-v cleat

awors will make the assignment ineffective r)etweert assignor and assignee.
There is clearauthonrv. however. thatsuch a prohibition renders an assignment
ineffective against the debtor.

iii Linden Garden.s Trust Ltd z Lenesta SludgrDi.stmsafc Ltd the plaintiffs were
icasenolders o premises in }ernivn Street. Loticiott. They bad acquit ed then
leasehold interests hvassignmenL before the assignment. the assignors mane
a contract with the defendants for the carry ing out of alteration work on the-
1C 763 form which contains a clause providing that Tne Employer shall not
without the written consent of the contractor assign this contract. The first
defenciants were nominated sub-contractors for the removal of - blue asbestos
who had entered into a collateral contract with the plaintiffs. The third
defendants were contractors whose scope of works also included the removal
of blue asbestos. The plaintiffs wished to complain of the work done by the
cielencianLs for the removal of blue asbestos. In this case all the building work
had been completed before the assignment of the lease to the plain tiffs. (1
fact the assignment took place to stages as different floors of the huildingwert
transferred at different times. Apparentl y completion took p lace in March
1980: the first discovery of significant remaining quxantut es of blue asbestos
war in Jan uan 1985 when an agreement for remedial work with the third
defendants was made. The first assignment of part of the building took place-
or. 1 April 1985 and the original lessees tssued a wri: against the firs:
defendants in ulv 1985. in January I987 and 1988 further bitie- asbestos wa
found in the premises

In this case there had not onl y been art assignment of the lease but an
assignment of the original lessees causes of action against the contraclors o
stub-coot ractors

The Court of Appeal held that. the- clause in the ICT contracts prohibitec
the assignment of the benefit of the contract but did not prohibit the assigninu
ofbencfiLs arising under the contract. Accordingfv. the contractual clause dii
not in terfere with the general law about the assignment of rights of action. 1

2o Tolnum:	 A53oc,ate,! Portwn,' Cement Manuactureo (1900 Li(. 1 190W }. J; 66e. whici
at first sigh: seems difficult to reconcile with the general rut,..	 decided on tO,
groom'. ti,a: the terms of the contract whet, properi% construed rcv,aect to
assienmeti: se 'ros,, hou,'asfr' A,naiCamafr,l Cothn,. Lu 1940 AC 1(i) - a: 302h
f 1940' 3 All ER 40 at 55. TM Lord Simon.
S,.-, Guesi Ti, LOU	 Ii,, lor,-na * ,' pat-a iou. Ativat	 business L Re. I?-: It. 7 ,,rra,
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was clear that all the relevant breaches of contract had taken place at a nine
when the assignor was the owner or the propert y . It was therefore pertectiv
permissible for the assignor to assign the rights of action wnich had accrued
-luring his period as lessee to the new lessee when he lease was assigned. It
did not matter that the assignor no longer had a proprietar y interest in the
propertvat the rime when he made the assignment nor that at that time nobody
knew the full extent of the claim.

The House ot Lords rejected the reasoning of the majority of the Court or
ppeaE. Lord Rrowne-Wiikrnson, delivering the univ speech on this point

aid:

I accept that it is at! east hvporheucallv possible that therein ight be a case in which
r he rontraccuai pronibitorv rern i is so expressed as to render invalid the
assignment of rights to future performance but not so as to render invalid
assignments of' the fruits of performance •.. In the context of a complicated
building contract. I find it im possible to construe cl 17 as prohibiting onl y rhe
assignment ot rights to future performance, leaving each party tree to assign the
fruits )1 Inc contract. Fhe reason for including the contractual prohibition
viewed from the contractor's point of view must be that the contractor wishes
to ensure that he deals, and deals onl y, with the particular emplo yer with whom
he has chosen to enter into a contract Building contracts are pregnant with
disputes: some emplo yers are much more reasonable than others in dealing with
,uch disputes.

The House of Lords also considered and rejected an argument, which has not
been addressed to the lower courts, that it was contrary to policy to allow
prohihit:oiis or restraints on the abilkv to assign contractual nghts. The
argument drawn from analogy with real property rights was that the right of
ownership was so important that it should not be tethered b y restraints on the
ability to transfer ownership. It was held that the relationship between the
contracting parties was such that not onl y may each party legitimatel y insist on
the personal performance of the other party, but each part y may legitimately
wish to he obliged to perform its duties onl y to the other par. Construction
contracts are a good example of the practical application of this polic y since,
in many

 construction contracts, there will be claims on both sides. So a
contractors claim for payment may be qualified b y an employers claim in
respect of defective work-or late completion. An employer may wish to restrict
the contractor trom assigning the right to be paid because of a wish to dispose
in asingle proceeding ofthe contractor's claims and its own claims. Conversely,
the contractor may wish to restrict the emplo yer from assigning because the
operation of the contract in practice depends heavil y on the behaviour of the
parties and some employers are easier to co-operate with than others.

In I)on King Promotions Inc t Warren" a contract was made between the
plaintiff compan y , which was the corporate vehicle of a leading .\snerican
boxing promoter and the defendant who was a leaning English p romoter. The
purpose of the contract was it) create it partnership for the promotion and
management of boxing in Europe. In pursuance of the contract. Warren
purported to assign to the partnership all his existing promotion and
management contracts with boxers. These assignments were ineffective as
assignments because mane if the contracts contained prohibitions on

fbid at 103 md 49•	 ,pe iii&-1

\Il ER '218. See .ismm /,qr,r.q.	 I/mi 7, i/ir,lsi /:rmmIm,,.,,,y liii. (.ImIi ml
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assgtiiticntand in an' case the relationship be tweet; a boxer and his tnanatrI
IS ot it Dei'sunal nature not t.n-rnJitIinç of assienment. 'xes erthetess. ijic (,our:

of Appeai heic trial tlu inefiectivc assignments snoitic he trc'a I cci a

cir-claraticins of trust because it was clear that the intention of the contract Was

that the management coil tracLsshould be held for the benehi of the oarineiskiti.'
and n eat,iiic the partner' as trustees was tile effective wa tn pi'nducr thts
r e s ul

C N OVATION DiSTINGUISHED FROM ASSIGNMENT

The assignment ofa debt as described in the preceding pages. which operale
as an effecris'e translerwitriotit the consent or the collaboration of the ciebtcu
is disunc'uishable from novation. a transaction to which the debtor must hr a
parr'.

Novation is a transaction by which, with tilt- Consent of al i the parties
concerned, a new contract is substituted for one that has alread y been math
The new contract ma y be between the original parties. cc wheir a writtei.
agreement is late! incorporated in a deed: or between different parties. e
where anewperson is substituted for the original dehtor oi creotior. It is the
last form, the substitution of one creditor for another. that concerns us at ths
moment. The effectiveness of such a substitution was concise'' illustrated h
Buller].

Suppose A owes B £100. and B owes CflOO. and the Lill cc wreL and it is agreec

between them that A shall pa y C. tilt £100: 13s debt is extin guished. and C ma'
recover the sum against A

lii this case a contract is made between A. B and C h' wilicl: tilt origina

liabilirvofA toB is discharged in consideration ofhis promise to perl urn; tni-sam

oh] anon in favour of C. the other pant' to tilt , ri e' contrac: A transaction u'
tills nature, however, iS 1)1)1 effective as a ninvarior; unless an intention; is deart'
shown that the debt due from A in B jc to he- extinetiisnec. ()iherwisn' the iioV'atio;
fails for want of consideration

Thus novation . unlike assitrnmem . cln'ie tiot ins'oiv tti transfe! cc an
nrcipertvat a1, for it comprises. (a' the an nuimen of out' debt and then ft
the creation of a subst i tuted debt in its place.'

I) NEGOTiABILITY DISTINGUiSHED FROM ASSiGNABILITY

A negotiable instrunnen is like cash in the' sense thai the Drotacrr v U.
acquired by one who takes it bonc bdc and for Vail-It. us: a 1, tilt' true owile

cannot recover stolen rnorie" once it has been honestl y taken bs a traciesniai
III return for goods. so also the bona fidehokier for value obtains a good title

to a negotiable instrunien even though the title of rite p revious holder i-
riefective. This is one of the cases in which ttie maxim uemn ac; aunt! non fiam

I'	 .Srur: 7 jamin p II S5 .	 Apt' (.55 34 ' ai 351. per Lore Seliarno
7 aanr ; ' han-i '	789	 Tern; kci I -; a; ItO
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has no application. One who dehvers either cash or a negotiable instrument
can pass a better title than he himseif possesses. the law on negotiabilit y has
passed through three historical stages. It began as a oockv 01 custom airiong
merchants: :I was ja ter i ncoroorated b y the courts into the common law; if was
then consolidated by the Bills or Exchange Act 1882.

For an instrument to te negonanie, two things must concur:

it must he one which is transferable b y deliven' by virtue either oi'statute
or ot the law merchant.

2) it must he in such a state that nothing more than its deliver y is required
to transfer the right which it contains to a transferee.

We may illustrate these attributes trom the case 01 achemiue. According to the
usage othankers as recognised b y the courts, it has Long been established that
the mere delivery ot a cheque is capable of transferring to the deliveree the
'H gist to demand the amount for which it is drawn. Whetherether deliver', without
more, will transfer this rightde p ends. however, upon the state of the cheque.
[fa che q ue for £100 is made payable to 'Edward Coke oroeorer it is negotitiole
in the fullest sense of the term..erm. -or by its very terms its mere delivery to William
Blackstone entitles the latter to demand £100 from the batik. The position.
however, is different if the cheque is made pa yable to Edward Coke or other'.

The words Edward Coke or order' means that me bank will pa y any person to
whom Coke, b y a declaration of his intention on the back of the instrument.
orders payment to he made. Before this intention has been declared, however.
the theque is nota negotiable instrument. for dehven' alone does not entitle
the deliveree to demand payment. An order, called an ndorsement, must be
added by the payee Coke. If lie merel y signs his own name on the hack, he is
said to endorse the cheque in blank, and the result is that the bank will pay any
person who tenders the instrument and demands payment. In other words,
die effect ot an endorsement in blank is to render the cheque payable to
bearer and thus to confer upon the holder for the time being a good title.-'
Coke, however, may cpecially endorse the cherlue. te in addition co signing his
own name he may write on the hack 'Thomas Littleton or order'. 'The effect of
this is that the hank will pa y Littleton oi'anv person designated by him, so that
if he merel y signs his own name the cheque once more becomes negotiable.
The law has neen summed up by BlackhurnJ in the following words:"

it ma" therefore he laid down is :s safe i-tile that where an insrrwnenm is b y the
custom of trade transferable. ike cash, av deiis'ei. and is also capable ol being
.uied upon by the person holding in pro temøor,. then it is entitled to the name o
a negotiable instrument ... The person who, b y a genuine indorsement, or, where
it is payable to hearer, by a delivery , becomes a holder. ;nav sue in his own name
on the contract, and if he is a onu i jije holder for value, se has a good title
notwithstanding tiny defect of title in the pain' k whether indorser or Iclivereru
from whom he took it.

A cheque remains freely transferable notwithstanding that u is crossed not
negotiable ' . The effect ol'the crossing merel y is that a later bolder can acquire
in octici' title than the person 1mm whom he 104)k it. Again, the transfei'ahilit'
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or a cheque is unaffected even if crossed account paver' or account payee
univ. The significance of these words is that if the cheque is paid into the
account of some person other than the paver the bank is put on enouirv.

An instrumenidoes not possess the benefit ofnegotiabilitv merel y because
it contains an undertaking hvone at the oarnes to pava definite sum otmonev
:o any holder for the time being. To rank as negotiable it must he recognised
as such either by statute or by the law merchant. Cheques. bills of exchange
and promissory notes are now negotiable bvvirtue of the Bills ot Exchange Act
1882, but there are certain other instruments which still derive their
negotiability from the law merchant. This part ot the law is of comparauveiv
recent origin.

It is neither more nor less than the usages of merchants and traders in the
different departments of trade, ratified b y the decisions Di courts at law, which,
Upon such usages being proved before them, have adopted them as settled law
with a view to the interests of trade and the public convenience: :hc court
proceeding herein on the well-known principle of law that, with (ererence to
Iransacuons in the different departments at trade, courts of law. in giving effect
to the contracts and dealings of the parties, will assume that the latter have dealt
with one another on the footing of any custom or usage prevailing generall y in
the particular department. By this process. what before was usage only,
unsanctioned by legal decision, has become engrafted upon, or incorporated
into, the common law, and may thus be said to form part of it.

A custom of the mercantile world b y which a certain document is treated as
negotiable, if proved to be of a sufficiendv general nature. ma y be adopted by
the courts, and it is by this process that the list of negotiable instruments has
gradually been increased. in determining whether a custom has become so
well established as to he recognisable b y the courts, the length or time tor
which it has prevailed is of great importance: but in the modern world a soil
more important factor is the mium ber of transactions of which it has formed the
basis, and, if its adoption by merchants is frequent and widespread. the fact
that it is of very recent origin does not prevent its judicial recognition.
Among the instruments which owe their negotiabilit y to the usage of merchants
are Exchequer Bills, certain bonds issued b y foreign governments or by
English or foreign companies, and debentures pa yable to bearer.

The transfer of a negotiable instrument differs from the assignment of a
contractual right in three important respects.

Firstly , since one of the characteristics of a negotiable instrument is that
the person liable forpavment. as for instance, the acceptor ofa hillofexchange
or the banker in the case of a cheque. !s tinder a dut y to pay the holder tar the
time being, it follows that upon a transfer of the instrument there is no
necessity that he should be notified by the new holder of the change of
ownership.

Secondly , unlike the assignee of a contractual right, the transferee of a
negonanle instrument does not take subject to e q uities. A holder for value
who takes an instrument without notice of an y detect in the title of the person
who negotiated it to him acquires a perfect tide. Thus in .Iil1prv Rac
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On I I Decenther 1756. the mail coach from London to Chipping Norton
was roboed and a bank note that had been posted b y a London debtor to
his creditor in the country was stolen. The next day the note was cashed by
Elie plaintiff, who took it in the usual course olhis business and without any
notice that it had been stolen. it was held that the plainuff was entitled to
recover payment from the Bank of England.

Thirdk. the rule that consideration must move from the promisee. which as
we have seen applies to con tracts in genera l,." does not appl y to a negotiable
instrument. for the holder can sue for pa yment without proof that he himself
gave value. The onjv essential is that consideration should have been given
at some ume in the histor of the instrumen. The Bills of Exchange Act
provides that:

Where value has atai,rv ., nnebeen given fora bill the holder is deemed to be a holder
for value as regards the 	 tiacceptor and all parties to the bill who became pares
prior to such tirric-. te pnor to the time at which value was given."

If. for instance. A accepts what is called an accommod.aiton biilin favour of B. IC
makes himself liable to par (sa y ) LI OCr to B or to B's order without receiving
consideration. he is not liable without, more to par this amount to B: but if 
negotiates the bill to C in payment for goods received. C acquires a right of
action against A and B: and further, if C makes a gift of the bill to D the latter
has a similar right of action against A and B.

As regards consideration. there is another respect in which negotiable
instruments are free from a general principle of contract law. The ceneral rule
requires proof bva plaintiff to an action for breach of contract that he has given
consideration, but ir, the case of a negotiable instrument the consideration
is presumed to have been given The burden is on the defendant to prove that
none has been given)

Moreover, the holder is presumed to have taken the instrument in good
faith and without notice of an' il]egalirv or other defect in the title of the
person who negotiated it to him. There is this difference. however, between
a plea of no consideration and a plea of illegality , that, once it has been shown
that the instrument is vitiated hr illegality as between previous parties. the
burden of proving chat he himself took in good faith passes to the holder.'

2 The assignment of contractual liabilities"

The question that arises here is whether B can assign the obligation that rests
upon him by virtue of his contract with A to a third person. C. so that the
contractual liability is effectivel y transferred from him to C. Can he substitutc
somebov else for himself as obligor English jaw has unhesitatingl y answerec
this question in the negative, in the words of Collins MR:

It is. I think, quite clear that neither at law nor in equin could toe burden 01

contract be shifteo off the shoulders of a contractor on to those of another
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without the Coflseflt nt 'tie criritractee. A debtor cannot relieve himself of his
liability to his creditor by assigning the burden 01 the obligation to somebodveise;
:nis can univ be brought about b y the consent ot all three. and involves the release
ji the original dehwr

ovation, rheretore, is the onl y method b y which the original obligor can b
effectively replaced bvanocher. A. B and C must make anew contract hvwhich
in consideration of A releasing B from his obligation. C agrees that he will
assume responsibility for its performance. This transaction is frequently
required upon the retirement of one or the oartners of a firm. B. the rerinng
partner, remains liable at law for partnership debts contracted while he was
a member othe firm: but ifa parucular creditor. A. expressl y agi'ees with him
and with the remaining members to acce p t the sole !iahilitv of the Latter for
past debts in place ol the Liahiiirvotthe i-rn as previousl y constituted, the right
of action against B is extinguished. As is said in the head-note to Lsth vAuit
and Woit2

the acceptance by a creditor of the sole and separate iiabilitv of one of t wo or
noreotnt debtors is  good c:onsiderarion for an agreement to discharge all the
ther debtors froni liability.

An dTeement by a creditor. ....'o accept the liability of C in substitution for
that of his former debtor, B, need not be express. Acceptance ma y he inferred
from his conduct. Whether this inference is justifiable depends, of course,
u pon the circumstances. Thus, ;f a trader knows that a certain partner has
retired, but nevertheless continues to deal with the newl' constituted firm,
the inference, in the absence of further rebutting circumstances, is chat be
regards the existing partners as solel y liable.1

Except b y riovation, then, it is impossible for adebtor. B. to make a contract
with C. 1)v which he extinguishes his existing obtigation to A and assigns it to
C. The assignment may well be binding between himself and C. hut it cannot
p sedepnve A or his right to proceed against B as being the contracting party.
On the other hand, there are man y cases in which vicarious performance is
permissible in the sense that the promisee, A. cannot object that the work has
been done by a third person. provided alwa ys, of course, that it has been done
in accordance with the terms of the contract.

Much work is contracted for, which it is known can univ be executed b y means
1 sub-contracts: touch is contracted for as to',%hicn it is indifferent to the party

br whom it is to be done, whether a is lone b y the immediate party to the
oncract or by someone on his hehalf.

If. for instance. B. who has contracted code I iver goods to A or to do work for
A. arranges that C shall perform this obligation, then A is bound to aicept C's
act as complete performance. if in fact tt fulfils all that B has agreed to do; A
cannot disregard the performance merel y because :t is not the act of B
personall y . Qui facil per rujuin Jwat Per se.

The essential fact to a p preciate. however. ri this case of delegated
Performance is that the debtor. B. who has assigned his liability to C. is not

T,ihursi	 .i:,ii'd Ptri!ana . mrni ifa,luiac(r47-5 . 1'4V)01 Lai 190e I l',.B 060 at 668
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I 'iR\ c-d 1mm liic'obiigation ic ensuIt: (tic prrltn;atic of ;i contract tt
A. B sii]l i elitains liable to A. and Cl cat nat he stud h .\ in contract 1or n (ij i-
pi rf>>tm;>nce or for defecnvc pert onna ; c Fh>- jecat effect o f ihc- di'Ir2atiot.

ilta: A c, nnot rrpuniatc a pc'rforr;:.'nce which \aiislles the trrm ot
0111> act merel y because it has not been conip]c-tcd bs the original con1ractin

party . B. In otherother words, the so-calleu ;tsslgnniertt of at; obligation is ricit at:
assitrtment in the true sense of inc term. sin e it C 'rs not result jr the
substitution of one debtor for artoihe, . In the case cd rights one creditot ma'.
in' sttI)stituted for another. but the principle with regaro to obligations is that
the cannot be 'shifted off the shoulders of a contractor on to those oz another
ts tth out the consent of the contracice

It is not. however. perrnissihiein all cases to delegate the task of performance
to another person. Lach case depends >pon its own particular circumstances.
Ill I lle seords of Lord Greene:

Whether or not t;; ai>v given contract t';'fot inance can prooerlv he carried out
b' ihc- empioviner t of a sub-contr.ictu: . must depend on thc pi opec inlet crc
I(, be drawn jron the contract use!). Inc subject matter o : and uiin'r maieria
!,LIrrounding cud n>si.ances.

For instance, a contract of carriage may norrnaliv be sub-contracted b y the
carrier, but this svili not avail the contractor if die subject matter of the loac
is an eas y and a frequent target for lorr thieves.

Moreover. 11 is clear that delegation is not permissible if personal
performance b y B. the promisor. is the essence of the contract. Hit can be
proved that A relied upon performance b B and Ln B onl y . the inability or
unwillingness of B to perform his obligation discharges A from all liabihit
even though performance has been completed b a third person it exact

thaccordance wi the agreed terms Vicarious performance of a personal
cottract is not performance in the eve of the law. It neither dtsch-atges the
debtor tic>; binds the creditor. If can he showli that .A has contracted with B
because he reposes confidence in hint, as for exam p le where he relies uror;
his individual skill. competenc\ . udgernent. taste or other personal

or tftt is clear that he has some pnvace reason for conhsachug
with B and with B cinlv, > then the inference is that the contract is one of a
personal nature which does not admit of vicarious performance. Thus, t: has
been held that the personal skill and care of the warehouseman is of the
essence of  contract for the storage o f furniture. and that if he empio\s a sub-
coot i-actor he does so at his own risk.' A case which goes perhaps to the verge
of the law is Robson and Shars,,ue vJjrtiinmond,' where the facts were these.

C Sciriahng i 7'no,nJi,	 (]515> 0 Taunt )'tT. In certair cases there might he 3 Ioruou'
action. for exampu where Cs negligence causes persona] uniurv or Propents daman
10 A.
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B agreed to build a carnage and to hire it out to A for live years for a yearly
payment of 75 guineas. Bwas to keep the carriage in repair. to paint it once
within the five years and to suppl y new wheels when required. More than
two years later B retired from business and he purported to assign to his
uccessor. C, all his interest in the contract with A.

It was held that the contract was personal and that A was entitled to reject the
performance offered by C. Although Parke J expressed his unhesitating
opinion that A was entitled to the benefit of the judgment and taste of B
himself throughout the five years, it might perhaps have been objected that.
as the carriage had been designed and built b y B to the satisfaction of A. the
only detail which in any sense depended upon these personal qualifications
was the painting. In a later case the Court of Appeal refused o apply the
principle of this decision to a contract bvwhich B had agreed to hire out railway
wagons to A and to keen them in repair for seven vears.'

In Southway Group Ltd v Wolff.t6

In January 1989. Southwa y owned and occupied a property in North
London (Hendon) which consisted of a warehouse and a small amount of
adjoining land. InJanuarv 1989 it contracted to sell the propert y tor £1.2
million to a compan y called. Brandgrange Ltd. Brandgrange was a shell
company wholly owned by Initiative Co-Partnership Ltd, a company itself
owned as to .19% by a Mr Orrnonde, anda.s to 51% by Initiative Developments
Ltd, acornpanvowned b y Mr Obermeisterand hiswife. Mr Obermneisterwas
an architect and Mr Orrnonde was a property developer with particular
expertise in devising and financing development schemes, obtaining
property rights for development and obtaining planning permission for
development. Under the contract of sale. completion was to be on 30 April
1990, or earlier on 27 da ys' written notice to Southway, such notice not to
he given earlier than 5 December 1989. Notice, which was treated as being
good, was given on 17 November 1989 to complete on 5 March 1990.

By a contract dated 21 December 1989. Brandgrange agreed to sell the
property to the defendants who were mother and son and the trustees of
the Wolff Charity Trust. This second contract contained an undertaking
by the vendor to carry out re-development works to the property , the
content and scope 01 these works being described in a oectiicaLion
attached to the contract which was skeletal in the extreme.

Brand-g ran ge failed to complete oil March 1990 and on the same day
Southwav served notice to complete in accordance with clause 22 of the
National Conditions of Sale. On 21 March 1990 Southwav and Brandgrange
entered into a deed of assignment. bvwhich the notice of 5 March 1990 was
withdrawn and a new completion date of 17 April 1990 was fixed, time
being expressed to he of the essence.

This deed of assignment contained provisions 1w which ilrandgrange
assigned to Sout.hwav the benefits of the re-sale contract to the Trustees
and Southwav gave notice of that assignment to the Trustees.

Brandgrange tailed to complete oil 	 April 1990. Ott 19 April 1990
outliwav accepted this failure as repudiation and terminated the contract.

Southwav then decided that it would carry out itself or through its own
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contractors the workswhich had been set out in the contract of 21 December
1989 between Brandgrange and the Trustees. The Trustees indicated to
Southwav that. 'If you proceed without m y approval. you do so at your own
risk. Sout.hwav therefore sought declarations that if it carried out work
which conitited with the specification within the time provided by the
contract, and tendered a valid transfer of the building, it would be entitled
to the purchase price under the contract between Brandgrange and the
Trustees. The Trustees argued that the essence of the re-sale contract was
the confidence which the Trustees placed in particular in Mr Orrnonde
and that they were not bound to accept the performance of the
refurbishment contract by anyone else. in other words, the Trustees
argued that the contract was one which called for personal and not
vicarious performance.

This argument was accepted by the Court of Appeal. The Court held that in
the present circumstances, where the content of the contract was extremely
vague (verging according to some members of the Court on t' rn t.ract being
void for uncertainty ), it was clear that personal performance was essential. It
was not that the Trustees expected Mr Ormonde to do the building work
himself, but the" expected that the development and refurbishment of the
building would be done in a st yle which involved close and dail y co-operation,
and it was inconceivable that the Trustees would have entered into an
agreement of this kind with someone with whom the y did not have personal
contact.


